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i M iss ,Ter race  Kinsmen club Christine 
Timmerman's favorite subjects are band 
i ' -work,  g~ology and blolooy. Her involvements 
are the  Peaks Gymnastics Club and  the 
i • .Catholic Youfh  Group. Christ ine enjoys her 
Involvement in sports and:leisure reading. 
~ She. Is ipresenfly enrolled' in the. Dental 
i ~ .Assistance course .at Northwest 'Communi.ty 
_.._C°llege ~tind looks forward to. a career in fh'is ' 
flon....... . . . . . . . .  ' 
ml l~~:~:~:  Mi - - " "  . . . . . . .  . .  ~:•; ss gairy Queen: Brazier,  Margaret  
• Miss Savalas Steak House. Jacquell i ie ~';i McDaniel's favorite sub ecfs ar 
Munson's favorite sub ject  is c0mputei.!-i:i;: biology and music. She isiheavily ?nE~g//sh n 
.science... Her involvements:-outside of s(:hool: i~: Job's Dauohfers i:ler inter~+~ =,,,-n.,~ . . . .  =,. 
~n~n0de the_Terrace Curl!n~ Club.. She enjoys ./:'~:~:. reading an-cl travel.  Margare't-i~l'ans'fo a"it~e'n~j 
. . . .  ~, re=umg, ana .SK.ng. :JacqueHne s . ~ UBC, working toward a bachelor of.education 
immediate future holds travel where.shecal~: ":i::.:wifh the .wish. to eventually becoming a 
learn more of peopleof other Countries;: ~! : ~. " :  lawyer. • . . . . .  , 
..~, M!ss Downtown Lion. Kelly GarreH's favorite 
~\sub|ects are biology, geology and geogral~hy. \ " 
Her  involvements Include the gra¢i c0mmitt'ee \ 
ahd the Terrace water-oolo association. She . \  " 
• enjqys many sports wi~fi em hasls on those \ _ P 
invo.L, ying ,water, i Kelly looksforward f6 \ . \  
continuing her education In the field ofmarine ~. \ 
biology~ - - \ ' ~ ' ~: 
, . .  , . ~ , ' ~ . . .  " \ .  " !  . 
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Miss 4600 Block. Merchants beona Nichol's 
favorite ;subjects are gedlogy:and English. 
Her Involvements are the 83 grad committee 
and president of the Caledonia School Band. 
Leona plays flute, softball and enioys sewing. 
She looks forward to owning her own .business 
in fashion or cosmetics. 
Miss Sears Ltd.. Donna Tayloi"s •favorite 
subjects are geolo'gy, physical education and 
' intei'lor designing. Donna Is very active in the 
Alliance.Church.•. She enjoys being with her 
family and friends because they are :he'r 
greatest treasure, : Donna would like to 
become a fashion designer or cosmetician-and" 
looks forward to owning a women's boutique.: 
! ~ ~  
• Miss BPO~Elks 42S Sandra Laidlaw's favorite 
subiects are art, sociology and computer 
science.* Her Interests Include drawing and 
and English'. i:leroutsl-deactlVl-ties--l-nciu~l~ ,,,,== ~emucl(y Fried Chicken Lorena 
Perelra's favorite subjects are home.crafts, being, the secretary for her church's youth 
Eniglish, and sociology. Her~ involvements 
group.' Heidi's Interests cover meeting people, InClude belonging to  the candy strippers, at 
! !  . !  i lV l  wwlg l  I I  l y l l lw I  I I I I I /  I1~,~1111]~ V l  o]~ il 
~vor i te  subiects include PE, French, biology 
.and English. Her involvements/include 
student council, the annual club, and the band. 
muss ~errace Kod and Gun Club Lash Pipe's 
favorite subjects are social studles~ English 
travelling and keeping on top of ntdlonal Mills .• ,,., . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . and .Biology. She enioys a wide/variety of 
events. She would like to pursue a car~,er in . ~l~mu,,a, Mospnal. borena enloys K~lthy plays the flute and tenor saX. She is sports mcmdlng skiing, snowmobiling and 
• blc~,cling. Leah looks forward to becoming a i • . -, .. ~ sports and helping people In need She looks , |ntr  " " • ~:counselllng.with the emphasis on youth. ~,,r~,=,,, ,,. k . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  • ested In pursuing a' career a~ a social cosmetologist and a hair dresser~.~ . , ! 
• , : .i , . . . .  , - , ,  ,,, ,~.um,-g a. K, maergarmnteacner. wot'ker'or teacher of handicapped children. 
Pageant is twofold, ~'  \ ~ . _ _ m  : • :i ~ TERRAC.E -- M .i~. Terrace,wi U ,be Browned at the.~t~M .~ The objective or 'e  MissTerrace |~ • WHY BUY NEWt , ,  i / ,]~ 
I IN .~ i l -} I~-  : I Lee:meatreon~amro~y, jmy=eomcidingwiththekick, ae(~lingt0eommitteespokesmen, Flrst to offer the young / WHEN USEDwlLLD(~!  .... / / .  l! : 
' | ~ ~. , . . .~ l~ i \  ./ ; | off o~ RiverbeatDays. Miss.Terrace will act as Riverboat ladies self-improvement through formal training in hygene, 
I~ ~ i ,  tu , 'o  #1 e .  | ~quoeer~netthr°~u~eh~t~he lO'day~extrava.ganz~_~l~i ~will also eflquette, modelling, publiespeaking,1)oiseandcosmeties; | Do you wsnt parts to fix up your car but ~/our budget . [ i '  
II ~ .  = v , ~  X .~ W.'e¶ ~ - II ~ ._P  _.m re, me umm¢.t at. ma.ny., upcom~ " [ufl~om in the and~olxUy, to reward their efforts in the form of public / won't allow it? Beat theh ,gh  cost of new parts  w i th ,~ l :  
| " ~ ' ~ ~  i:: : : |  ;~xcyear.'.l:neorga~uonoltnepageant, is being handled .r~l~ition. The girls will be judged on-;these / qualitY used parts lro m ~ • .  , ] !  
I 1 ~ ~ ~  ~. \'/ /11 ~eommit~e co_mpriseaOl Slx men and women i, nderthe c~acteristice as well as beauty of face and figure, : ' ! 
i ~ 7 . g ~ 1 : 9  | sumance ox me Terrace Jayeces . . . . . . . . .  ~ t y  and charm, talent and general knowledge / '  lu( '"'"l*U,U SALVAGE : ili' i 
i , . r ' - -o--~ v ,~w" .  -- I " " - " , ' ~, ' . .: ,/: Tld|ela for the fashion show and dinner onSaturday, Juiy 
-:. | ~ n • ~ ;  .!, | The pageant ,will to l l .  tbe format ~t~ .n'ss F,VI~/" 9 and the erbwning night are available at Gemma Bath • /  ' 635-2333 or • 635.9095! / | i  
• | ~ " ~ "  . r ~  ~ | Pageant as it is hoped the winner will be ~vited to attehd Boutique'~ the Skeena Mall and the Hair' Gallery at the All 
I U lass i t leas  pagea: lO&11 | t~e event aswell;=Terrace,ik presently ~ond on':"the West Plaza. The banquet is ~lS pe|,~persen a d the crowning ~ , Z,e0Duhan(iustoff~lwy. f 6 E ) . . .  ~ ~. waiting fiat to enter a eonlestant. ' ' is ~ per head. - . - 
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o all Canadtaml, ..::,., . '~, :,: . . . . . .  . . ........... 
• letters-and'Petiil0n*ipiot~dga, ga!nst  jhe  . ton! t~. .  
eeca  it,.was i h ically  le. {md a ;pemooal, 
replxtoaii, thmeifholmd exii  iiue;e cerns, to me, I\ 
gaveapiibli¢ respOnse'Whe~ ! spoke lastmlth  at a ~r  \ 
in honored Vlce-PresidentGeo~eiBukh,:; : ~i/, i. -2 \ 
Because this'whole quest.am continues to weigh heavily ~ 
Upon:~the conscien~S "d;: thee in: gove~n~:  and the 
general public,. I.haVe n .o.w./,:dooidsd.to~i~:myself 
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Of'~ .t!!e con~unieea in;me.district. " 'ilds,~ea 
~!eted  at  Iskut, T~legraph Creek,.Deas, 
rP~st.The course wM offered at Attin, but:i 
~ii~ve m .... res lxmse,  
wrr;p!e  ! the er  anco of 
at Tciegraph em Jo  
. . . .  ~Asiskut,7 Atl i i l  andLower Port"v/~elje a~o ,.hi" 
• - ":'. -, Sovietsarevr.ry hsavilyarmed. In these circumstances, it ,,#,,,,,,, .u , , ,  , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  o--.~- - ............ ~ " TerraCe:::';,:-: ..~. : : , - -  '~, :-. " ,C i rce la t ion :  ".~ "~m~"m~t~ "~' ' '~"~'~'  ~ '~ '~ '~ ~~"  ~"~' -  ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; redUcett,e local ability to respond quickly should ~r~S''#' 
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".'~ > '~$~57MM' '~:  ' ''~P~'"''" ::';:':'d'L':i":'~ ~': ' ,  MM;' : :535,4000/ . :  Byway~p..l~'a.mb|e--,letmei~°liitouttimt.°urfreed0~. ~ , ,,,,;n~+o,~ afoarmameni: ^,- :a '~ , , , , , .  ,~# ,,,~,L, , i . , ,  ,~  o!leur:: .: : . . .'. . . . .  ~"  V : '  : . : '  
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. . . . .  • : , ' - '  "/.,';~",",:~',-,...,,::,,...".:""o. : ; - .  :..discUsS.andargue.~u~.!Sw-.hatglvea.~oour~ocrac~!ta. ,~..,,^.,,,i,,,r,~,,~o.,~.,,~,t~,,m,,,.,,,.,.~ . , , , , - - i -~The  mu!tip!e.sterey~of(lce, ball din..g, w h ~. . .  _ 
.... : ,  . : :   vuD..n,r:  avm m m,p ,  :  atnesaand iis:, ngth  ca.  : with the'inints  of h hways ono 
" ' ' ' : " ~'' = ' ' '=~ :" ' " "' .... ' J':'~"=:'& ~='  ; : : '~' : "" "' @ "' '" 'r~ ':: :"*= "' ":" '~'" 'make  usappear  vu lnerab le  in. -tlie:~-4aca .o f '  Si~lef ' ,..: . . . . . .  .~  ~-',~ ~-~ : ' - , .  " • . :-' . . . . .  ..- : But i cUnga  Corporat ion  cons lm,o f tv )o  floors:. :This inc ludes . . .  
- " , " -  ,::.'. ..... ~&,;, -.:;..'. " . " :~L"  ; .'~:;,'"::,/.'...,,=~- ,2~.. '." ",_,_,,,~.~,~.a.~.-.., '.. ; . . . . .  "" '~""< : . . . .  :'= "wnlcaanln°wmua~eeul°nlal~einl~SlX"nl°halllte, DutOoos  ' thn haa~nl '  " " " . . . . .  " ' " ' " "  ' " " "  ' " " 
• • " . . . . . . . . .  . ..... I, " : .  i , ;  './ '0f new 5SS-'20 mls/ , i les,"~ench ,equipped w i t i i ,  th r~,>- .~ . . . . _  . . . .  - . .  .#;~ . . . .  ; • . -  in  t ra i ler  i~llts whtch  were  :Inadequate ,f~r' min Js i ry .  
, I ' i . . . .  " t " • "" : . .< . ,  - ; .  ,,,~,~,,~o-~warhe~ldi'~'-~mble o f i l a i ,h l ,an l l  ; im'm,,,~t,~tl lm,~ , .  . .~- -  \wsenme cuoscem ~tween stenmasmesa or w a i m s a u t '  - - -  .., . . . .  *.~.--"--,,~., ~,,,,,,,,~*,a-",- Was not .,~-,~!red"..,=, , : 
" " .  " '  • ' ' " " "  ; .  " -  ' - "  ]. " l : "  ' ' . . , / " ~ p  I . ~ ' l t  . . i~ l l~ . 'y  ~ l i t  ' >. " . . . . . .  , ' ' . A ~ l l l l l i O  I i I~W I D v~ • , , '.";',, ' 
• " , S ta f f  W r i t e r _  . . . . .  - Phot l l i i r l iM Io r :  • ' ,Spor ts . . . • .  . , , , ,~t,-., _l~.,w~n~ linW,,,-i~e"_., t i , ,~  ."tiH..."i~,~t'-•'ti . . . .  ,'. the lace o f . . total itarianism,. , l i i s t ry .  .. sh0uld, have taught.us•. .i ,,,,i, i, l n l , i  . . . .  ~umt ll~, ,,--.i~'ltt~" _..,_.ttlmtld he' intorest Ofa .- 
' , •• ,~ , , , ,  A,.^~-;  • •, , Don  Schef fe r  •o,~.io. .~ , . ,m., .~i  ,,~ m,hllo ,,..,~m,~.~ ,~ , , ,~ . i . . i ,~m.  thatto~refusptorisk•eneslifeindefencaoflibarLyistoriak ~. , .~ , , , .~ ,~. . ,h .~ .,~n,,~,~nnvoursia~shouldcheck • 
• , ', . r l IWlU l l  . r l l lV i l l l  • '  " . , • . ' . ,  - ~ • '  . - . l l ' .~"  . . . . . . .  "~.  = -?  T" -  - - . *  l iE - - ? ' - - "  ~r - - - - .~- '~] l  "~"~.T"  - - - - *w ~- - .  bmtml i  lUml . tFv ,  w i#h l l ln# nnv  ~nnl*s in l .mm Af  mai~l~,a i  ~m~l , i  l t l r . t '  ' '~ '~. ,~,~ -~'~..-~l"'T?~-!,?.-r"'~'-"~-~,,~"~=, . .,, .+  v - i .  . ' 
• .•  ' :'~'.- ' I ' ' I " -'.••° ' " •. . . . . .  . ~ outside the  UmR;:'. :.' . :'~:: :.•..','L": : '.'::-."]79.... ", i . ' : .  "~: ; '~ ,~ '~ '  ;~*~'~,,~'~'~,~"r'~',:~,"~'_'~,~,,'~: ~; .  out their informatl~l atseurce.l~, or .~o . g0~, r~: P~ d ~ . 
Reeept lon .¢ IH~l f l~d .  . . . .  ¢ I reu la t lon :  ~ .That  theSov!et  pe6p le  ha ie 'not 'p ro tes t&t '9~t .~ds  ..::-'.-~T: , "  7:_;;";:  . . . . . .  ...'~....-- ".'? ~.','.?'." " "  " ensure  that  fac tusF l i i fo rmat ion ls  be ing  presenten . . . : )  , , 
. i • . • - . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ • . . . . . . . . .  ' .,. wsmouc  ungumn or. nm awareness o~ me nsg, to JOin our - . . :. ;. .. " " : ~"  " Carnlvn ~ll, s~u,~ Sue Nelson ac,i!on of their l eaden sutprises no  one. What  i i su i l i iM~ . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_, _._- . . . . .  , . . . ~ .- . . . . .  Yours truly,  --- 'T" . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ' ' "-" " ~ N~tu ~ z'e m aoopu~ a poucy ox a ~  m r~ctlOn • . , • ' . . . . . .  , • 
• : ~T . . hewever,~ that thbee in the.West who are. Epnsed tonew . . . .  =.~^. ,~n,~,,.a _ , • - . . . . .  ' . ' .' G,I, Bowie - 
' N T I  EOF¢OPYRIGHT ' '" ' "  . . . .  " '~  . "  • - : ~ , . ~ . ~ t , , , ~ , . ~ . . .  . ' -  . . ' ' ' . .  - . . , . O. {~E., . . . . .  . • • nuctearweanonshaveremalnedrelativelystientaboutt he ' t . . . .  -- . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -  L -  . . . .  ,,~ a , , . . ,  . . . .  . . . .  . •Dis~ctMa0ager,, : 
TheHera ldretanm~ul l ,  complemanosomcopyr tght  , instaLlatiohof"the.~-~-90s ineont rut  thm, are  now tu~l-e<t~ . ' m:sU.P~. T~m8 :me ~W..O-..u~.c~.ou'a~ m . . . . . .  u~ " . . . . .  ~ooot , ,w~tDidte i~, i  ' 
\ " - -  • - • l - - '  .~- ,~-o  ~- -  ' " W or  we  InB Is  ; " " • '~ ' . " " '~ ,  . . . .  '~  . . . . .  - ' t '  " "' "m I " - -  cedand or  an'" ed l to¢ la f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d l l i ance , .no  ev  , anau  t that  p rogress  be  made . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. i . . . 
lie ' ....... What is n~rtieu]arnv surodiina in Canada' i s : I :A  ng . ' . . . . .  " Continued r6porti of child mo P 
_ . ~  ' , ' .~.,,t~,otm.o~"N~im,~;~,~:~i~1.~to~#4~'?~.~.da~__Inll~ ~Deretary Andr0pov to take InS0 account, the.numbers of " involvinsZ children must make all parents aware Of hew 
' - ~  C'o..dt,. t2/.eltnee t=,t ne, t .m~atn= ttin'/~m~,i';th~t ,,Im l~- warheads aa well as miss i les . . .  . . . . .  ' I ~ o flV this sort of threat can strike a community, Noarea 
- " " - mi .~ i im ~ nl,.~ndV l t~i .~ t,,.i,~rl i "  titi~' .~ i~t I f l i i n .  ~,~ . -  I n d e e d l - a r e  we to, think that this new found f lex ib i l l~  of . seems immune ' , • • I . 
• was ' confirmed in Deceinber "bv .. Ge~ral-qecre~'~-- Mr. Andropov is a struighlforward chew of goodwill. Are As narents, It is our duty tind responsibility: to ' 
, / : Andronov; • , ; . .,.: we  to.,..betie.v.e ~...o~.~ that,,on twO, OecMIous s~ce, !ust communicate with our children so that they~ have a 
Because'people: in the free •world feel powerless to t~ece .m~er!.,me .~ovm~wo.monnve __c_on~mpm~up~.aclya complete undentandi!~ and aw.are~sa of t.be ~uib.le 
i , ;,,n, . . . .  ,I,,, ioo~, .  ,,~ ,~,~ t t .~qn m,,,.,, ,, i .m.~i  -reaucuonm-me.irnuctearxorcesuwenaaweexelleamour risksthatdoexist Whllecldldrensnomanotneiaugnttobe 
temptation to direct the whole force of their .anguish and .resosve. ' . . . .  afraid and suspicious Of people who are unknown to tiara, 
their protests against he only decision-maker~.:who are" 
sensitive to public opinion; namely . the• leaders of the 
To me, the aiiower°iS"ciepr. And.lt hi absoluiely essential they should be instructed that there .are people in our 
thattheUnitedStatesc~t~'~theireffortstonegotiatethe society who_poee a real threat, " . . . ' .-..',, 
removaloftheSSA23sinexeb~ahgefor th oon.deplnyment of ' We need to'teach our cldldren how to react if they 'are  
new Tm~erican missi les in E'Uro'p,e, o r 'a t leas t  to nogotiate approached by  a person whose in tent ions  appear  
smaller numbers of miskilce.bn ~.~cli'eidel, ' ' " . . .  s~picious. They must learn that hey have the right to say 
I hope that i i Ly  expianaUon:0f \~oui  ~ pol icy w i l l  have No to an adult  who attempts to treat  them in a waythey  
establis~d that, were we toa~,  t~ oollaboratein testing know, or feel is wrong. ' . . " 
• the guidance, system of the Cu~se~mtsalle,~it would be. Common examples of phrases used to lure the-children 
because' of,' .o~r solidarity ~ i /h -~e other Western havebeen:"Heipmefindmylostpuppy",or"Yourmother 
democracies, in a world which has tuhted a deaf ear to our. is ili and I ha've Come to take you home." All parents hould 
• ~hespeech from theThronewhich opened the legislature 
I . • Z. . on June 23 was basically no different than prevmus 
-- - speeches. It is not a S~,ch from the Throne-- it is a speech 
from the premier and the government, It is a politicai 
statement and is seif-serving.. 
~The/speech from the Throne fox~ecasts what are" th~ 
democratiecountrtes. Having eonvinceffthemselves that it 
ts useless to denounce-the $S-~0s, people find it easlor, I
suppose, to forget about hem. The strange.result ofthis 
forgetfulness i that it somehow becomes possible to 
portray the Soviet union.not as the aggressor, butas the 
innocent arget.. This. repmsent~-.a curious onmesla nd 
reversal of roles, .which tl~ .Soviet leaders are quick to 
exploit for their Own i~'poses. 
They hope, obviously, that cue.sided information, and 
one-sided protests, will lend to the unLlateriai disarmament 
of the West. Indeed, there is a segment of public opinion.in 
western Europe which has already adopted that policy.; 
: During the first special session on disarmamentat the. 
United Nations, l :proposed, in the name of Cena~,  a' 
strategy of/suffocation. It was designed to smother, even in 
the ,laboratory, the developme.nt of any new~.nncelar 
intentions of government i  the session. That do~;n'~ mean w~pons ystem~. Obviously, my proposal had to.appl X ,to 
that the forecasts will all come to be. Some may just be both sides or to neither. There certainly was no suggasti~n 
there for window dressing. • ' in that proposal that tho~West ~houid. isarmunilate~fi~. 
I can never get terribly e~cited a~ut the Throne speech Because our strategy.of suffocation was rejectedby the 
primarily because of what I'have just said. It is puffery and' '/Soviet Union, as evidenced by the continued eployment of
political propaganda and s~uld be recognized as such../ 
However we will now embark upon the Throne speech 
debate. How long the debate will last is not.definite at the 
timeof, writing this, but it cannet be longer than six days, 
The important statement will be the budget, for'it is the 
budget that has real meaning. Itis the budget which will dip 
into our pockethonks, bur purses, and our bank accounts. It 
is the budget which will show us how hadly the government 
hds mismanaged o~i  ~. f~an',~s, ~"~l"lny '.way'~I .would 
curtail the Throne spe~h debate and gqt ~_~e hadge't as 
" -qu iek l} ; 'as .pnss ib le . . '  " " .~ i :~: -~-=l - -= ,  " "  . " 
There were" hints intheThr6iie s~h~at  ~e proviiice's 
finances have:been:mismanagedi:~but thes~-'-hints were 
couched in te/'m'~sufficient to iny_the b!ame on someone 
else. . . . " / ,  " ' " " ,  . ', .. 
For example, in-t,liacussin8 the economy, the TSrone 
the $S-20s, aweapon much superior to the SS-4 and 5, there ,  
was no question of urging its acceptance bs~ the NAT{). 
countries alone. That is why we allied ourdalvea with the 
two-track strategy of our NATO partners. Those two tracks 
are to scek to negotiate, t~  removal of the Soviet SS~0e, 
and at the same time, to [~ropare for the deployment ofnew 
suggested strategy of kuff .ocah'.ea./, .. 
That,being said, however, l"w~Id add that we should not 
abandon holie for the:ending Ofthe nuclear arms race., 
All the people of the world, whether they be friends or 
en~_mies, value their o~vn lives, and thelivceof those they 
love:<if the disc.avery of.the terrible secrets of the atom 
giv~ us the power to destroy the whole planet, there is a 
discuss the pcssibliW of such a statement being made to 
their child, and should point out the dangers that can exist 
should they ~ approached in such a manner, They shonid 
never walk alohel 
• 0 " u r  Weurgeyou totake the time to discuss with yo children 
the necessity of being careful In their dealings with l~'ople 
who are unknown to them. They should be made awar~i'that 
stil[moro powerful force which can save it--•our love for there arepeople inour society who might seek to lure and 
,onrchildren, and our-love/of life. , - " " ' . deceive them, and .that they have the. right 'not 
• -Therefore, I shall contimie to believe that our strategy of. to communicate with people of. whom they are suspicious. 
soff0¢afl~P is the"best : s t r i i tegy . . ' :  - ' , - .  " ':, '. " They should especially be warned against hitch.hiking 
" .Thegreat  powers of tlie wbrld refuse to accopt i now. BUt under any, circumstances. 
that  will n0t I/top:us from rei~ating ear prolx~al at every Thank'you for sharing our concern. 
opportunity, until the reeogniti9noi~'Its.truth frees us a l l  Citi~ns United for" 
from.moral anguish and from fear. "'". . . . .  '~ -- SafeLy and Justice 
" Prime MinlstorP.E. Trndeau . Dan Hughes, Chalrman. 
P .O.  Box  87004,  
North Vancouver, B.C. WL 4P6 
Mr; A. Young, President ~" 
-American missiles in Europe so ps to pressure the Soviet. K~men Club of Terrace " " . - - / - "~ '~ t - '7 ,~ 
Union to~vardseri0u~ no~.~istious, and so as not to leave . . . .  - . .~ ' ..: - " - ~ 
• . . . i  ~t , .  . t  . '~  . '~. '  n ~ ; . ~  ' ~ - ' ~ '~ ~ . . . . .  . . . .  - '- " • : .~:  ,a , - , ,~ . , , . . ,  • "  -~ * ' l  t ' ~ ~,"fr 
our  ~EuroLx~U~:-~allies m:,a vulnerable position, ff.,tl~,,~:Dedr;.,l~,;~0ung: . - ,: :. : :  7 ~:: .,. ~' ...... ;:: ~ ,  
nogotiationslon intermediate range nuclear forces.ended i n  . 'Please.extend 'the:approciation of ithe::19~3 gradtiating', 
fafl~re. • - -'_~..:. . . - ;  , '  class and thestaff of Caledonia Senior 8eoomta.ry,School for-. 
'-~ :Having declared our support for the two-track stllategy, aY°Tf ciub'.s.great contribu.tion toour gila_ duat!, on. ceremontes 
Canada should bear iite.feir share of the burden which that zesuvmes, t am sure me parenm of the graduates would 
' pol|cy.impo~S upon the NATO alliance. . went to express their gratitude to you also. The 1983 grad 
~t is hardly fair to rely On tbeAmericana toprotect' he was certainiyenhanced bythe Kinsmen'a supervision and 
West, but to refus'e.tolen'd them a hand ~vhen the going gets' taxi service.. • 
rough) In'thatsense, the anti-Americanism of some • TheOradCommitteeExecufive~njoyedworkingwithtbe. 
-~Canadtana Verges on hypoerisy~ They're eager to take Kinsmen. l hopo that he arrangementawere satisfactory to
construction i the province. Mortgage ra te ,  threatened _ refuge underthe American umbrella, but don't want o help you..Plea~ let me know if your members see changes the- 
homeowners, interest, rates plagued businesses ~and . hoid it. / : '~  i " -_. i. . . • grads could make which would facilit!tate and improve the 
employment declined severely." . I ' " " When we s~k t~applymoralpdnciples totSis issue, it' s ~ service, aftergrud, and'breakXast. , 
The self-serving part about his statement.is that it was easy 'to becg/nie ~appod in positions which are-either too ~ - M r. Sturn and I intend .to inform the parents of' 1984 
Premier Bennett and his gevemment who~advecated that complex or/too ~mple. :The~ormer can paralYze as. The graduates that •the aftergrsd is one. of the non-sehool 
the federal government follow a high interest-rate policy, latter can decei~'e us. " . .. ' . . . .  " " activifien. We hope that a group of parents will become 
AS soon as the speech from the Throne was ended and Into ~ trap of over-complicati0n fall those ~Who insist more involved in. the ~ '.'community :activities"', related to 
Lieutenant-Go~/eraor Bcil-lrviag had gone I moved a that no rhoral.position is valid Which duen.not take into graduation. 
motion to se t up a legislative committee to-study the ethics account every ,.p~sible future breakthrough' in nuclear Thank you very much for your geaereus help. Please 
of the banking_industry. Needles  to say, the government o weapons technology, everypossible future diffiunlty..in accept he enc losed ,  donation from the,grad committee" 
rejected the idea-and it Stands t(yreason why they would., detectingXhoac'fions f the other side. Into the trap ofover- .whic.hwehopewillaldyouinyourservice~the~:0nununiLy 
After all it ~ was they who h~elped, push the federal s imp~t ion  fall those who are content to talk about how Of Terrace. ,-- . 
government i to a high ~terest.rate.stancea,few years ago, m~ bowls of rice could be purchased .for the pric e of a. . . : Yours sincerely, ' 
wily wonm~mey now. want an mqmry. . : .f-fii issile, or who' condemn'governments for spending ':" . ~ ~ . . . . .  RobinPetersen (Miss) 
" " '  "~- i  " " - ~ ....... ~ a -nyth .~at  all on. defeace. . . .  . ' - Graduation Spor~sor 
. . . . . .  - . . . .  - > I  . I do not dony that here is an elemeat of truth and validity " ..... 
] I in an unconditionally i~acifist position. I simply say that it is, 
~-. , ' f~,  ' 19(h ' t lU  : '.~ "TWT~O 
¢l eciette S nclecki'e 
• simplistic to ignore the real, complex and Oftepimmoral~ To the Editor, , .- 
world to which our moral choices must apply. The Pope iwen!.dlike tomnke comment en an article printedin tb  e 
, himself recognized this fact in a message he sent last June " May 30,i983, edition of the Terrace Herald. The article was 
to the '  second.Un i ted  Nali~)ns special,~soseion on-  ca - ,  i . . . . .  , . . . .  - ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . . - -  . ,, . ' 
~: . . . . . .  ~" " ' -~ "?"~h"  - ' -d i " -ns"  he ~-' , . ,  . i~. u~eu iwg iona ,  ummc!unumen e'oresu~ . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • - • . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . .  Th  Cass lar .Forost  D ls l r in t .p laeesgrsat :emphas ia  on 
aeierrence oasea...on, eaionce,, eel .  stony, nm as an enu m.   " . . l i~  local  ix~i l le  .for fire...,,:iiihii~-....~, To  ~ eixi. , Series t00 
Economic recovery strengthened 
Further s~tiktics Monday pointed"to the gathering debeoture holdars and shareholders also agree. " 
strength of ~e ~_e~onomin recovery, while one Of Canada's" ..:L .. M_t~. tings with thosetwo groups are tentatively scheduled 
m0stheavilyin~btedcompanies nounced it has reaehed f la t 'met ime in the next two m~ths.  . ' . ,  
an a~reement in principle to r;eftnance its huge debt.. Da0n lost ~ .6  milli6n in. the  six:-mon~ l~iod .ending 
In Washington, a report from the International Monetary i~ April 30, compared with a profit of $8.2millJon'in the same' 
Fund said.Canade l d the Western indnsirlalized countriee :". per iod  last year. Revenue for the slx-mo~th period was 
in the rate of growth. in , factory outplit in the first quarter of. ~ . .3  niill!on, down from t433.8 million in' the 19~. period. 
• the year.- . " :=  ' - Onthebr lnk  of ooHapne, the company took action •last 
Meanwhile,: Daon DeValopme~t Co~. ,  the cash-strapi~d Attest by susp~ding interest payments o holders of $80.6 
Vancouver firm whose fortuses/'f~Ji as  interest ra[es] ii~lli0d in debentures and withheld n l i~ jderd '  dividends. 
soared, announced~ it has reached agreement in prlncijfle :~.,.The move eared the cash-Starved comPaiW' ~0 million. - 
with its bankers on a debt restructuring plan. " . . . . .  .,. . . . . .  . . . :~' DaM at thattime was estimated to be $~ billion. • 
in,in e. m~emauo.n~, monetary ~urm.?~rt said overall,. 'A  company spokesman said. Monday. no ,interest or. 
uustrim oUtput m me aovancea countms ~ s.l per cent . dividend payments  have beenmilde sin~ ihnt d,/,,, u-  nJ~i :L 
after, d~lintn~ th~ughouf 1982. However, ~e  production i: i~Id~mo estimate of is being given of the- co-m-l~'s "c :u~t  .. 
!.ev.~ at,me an0 at ..me quarter, was still two W ce,t  below ,.i, debt, which is held by most of the major ' canad lan :ba~ . 
mat  at  a year earner .  • : Poole "and chahhnan ~.~h._ - : r , . ; . _ .~_  _L_  ±:  ..... *.; 
. , ' ' , • . . I , ~, ,w~, , l~ms . u l lw l IO l l  l i l l ' l~  E l l ~ I J o r l t  ' ,  . 
Eleven of the 13 countries reviewed registered an s Y . . harcholders inDash. In earlier, statemenis, P0oie blamed 
increasein factory output in the first quarter this year~ wttth., the company's misfortunes on high interest ratl~ and the 
Canada ieadinil the way with a " jump of 5.8 per cent over the: worst recession the real estate industry'has faced since the 
fourth quarter of 19~. 
Canada was followed by Finland" wl. th a 4.1~per-een[ gain ' Second World .War.-.:..~-, - . . 
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde in his recent budget 
announcement proposes to eliminate the one hundred oltar 
tax deduction for chhritable donations. 
Many charitable volunteer organizations expected this 
change, and were given to understand that he deduction for 
charitable purposes would be replaced by the 'Give and 
Take' proposal new in effect for political parties. 
They were sadly misled by  the federal government. 
There is to ~ 'no  alternative method o~ crediting. 
organizations that piay a vital role'in our sncie.ty .mid •~ 
provide services that save the government millions of 
dollars each year. 
This fact was. recently recognized in economist David 
Ross' report "Some Financial and Economic Dimensions of 
Registered Charities and Volunteer Acitivity~'. 
Based on 1979-80 statistics, the economic ontrthhtion of 
volunteer workers and registered charities nmounted tothe 
equivalent of almost two per cent of Canada's gross 
nat iona l  p roduct ,  , 
R.e~to~ charlfl.es employ .approximately 175,000.. 
people, almost twice the number directly employed in- 
forestry in. Canads. 
Genuine charities represent a',broad cross-section of. 
interest -- from search and. rescuel help to the elderly;- to 
public information-- and received a total revehue in 19e0 of 
5.8 billion dollars. 
The prqposed <allmlna~on d tbe 'S l00  deduction is 
unacceptable without an alternative scheme for crediting... 
charitable doeationn. H rise ~ederai government is unwilling -
to implement the 'Give enil\Take' proposal, thenit must 
retain the prevlous hundred blinr deduction. - 
AS it stands now, those deductions that are not 
discouraged will burden volunteer organizations w~h 
excessive requests for receipts. 
Schools Slant 
H politicians didn't have t~ receive public credit for their 
personal share in whatever their elected bodies 
accomplish, taxpayers would getbetter value for their tax 
dollar. 
To get ~ value for tax dollars, schoci boards, c!ty 
councils', and regional districts need to offer optimum use of 
nil facilities ti~ough joint usage. After all,. school and 
community facilities are paid for by the same taxpayer. 
The obvious tumbling block in achieving joint usage is 
that each party (school board or city council; for instance) 
surrenders some control. Neither government body likes to 
relinquish any control (or credit ) or' to share responsibility. 
However, Dr. Eric Broom, a professor at the University 
of British Columbia's School of. PhysiCal Education and 
Recreation, feels that shared facilities Will be essential in 
the future, due to decreasing school-age population; 
increasing adult population; less available: public funds; 
• less eaustruction/if facilities; increased leisure time; and 
increased emand for recreation facilities and programs.. 
In order to achieve joint use of community property, each 
politician must make thelirst move ,  to talk, to listen, and' 
to share..The ncopoof goverment eeds to be breade~ed, • 
acc0rding.to Gerald Bruce. Optimism and a willingne~ to 
change are essential ifpoliticians are toJaltiate this sharigg 
process. . : . . . . .  . 
• "Tunnel-viaion" 'is a condition am~hg" newly- elected' 
officials, according to C~rald Bruce, one speaker;aLthe 
January sem inar"to'imp~ve planning and management Of 
' IP community facilities and proogrsins. The t~ l :po l i t i ca l  
candidate starts out to solve everyone's problems~ bet after 
.he is elected tunnel-vision develops, and he becomes blind 
to any concerns oulside of his domMn. 
Mayor R.M. Latta:, describing how Kamloops developed 
.joint usage Of facilities, recommends that a'j01nt'-use 
committee should be establish~ to provide guidelines,for 
the use of facilities, Then a joint:use agreement must' be 
developed; s formal contractis essentiall acc0i'ding ,to 
Lat ta .  , . . - . • ..'.. " 
Politicians are in a. position to encourage jo in t  
development of public facilities, The community must 
develop a phil~6phy of sharing and co-operaffon at a 
poliilcal and community level. Involve staff in finding; 
alternate 'ways. to c,lt cosls. Take advantage of seasonal 
price fluctuations rather than'purchssing once 'per year; 
interLagency i~urchases of. supplies is cheaper than 
individual ~rchaSek.Find ci'eative ways to use taxpayers' 
dollars;' Explore hddiflontll revenue potenfla|, inciuding 
conir~etingout vaunt space. . .  . . • 
' Accond inK  to the ]semldar. mmnsored te, lnnu ° hv tk-~ ~ r. 
School TrusteesIAseoclat~o~ ~ ...... ~ " :  . . . . . . . .  and the B:C, Recreation 
Assucintim;joint usefacllities are thre'e.tlmes as cast- 
efficient for dry facilities and twice as efficient for wet 
(swimming pool) facilities, Joint use offers the public a 
wider ange Of facilities and more effective utilization of the 
facilities. - - ." ... - 
and Norway with a three-par-cent ad~;anca. U.S. factory,. In ,another; business development Monday, Rogers 
output rose 2 .2per  cent after dropping since the"th l rd :~.Cablesystems • l~c. o f  Toronto sa id / i t  has reached 
. quarter Of 1981. 
The IMF report comes on the h~el~ Of other eneourng~ 
economic newi from StatiStics Canada, which reported 
recently that inflation iucreasedinMay t an annual rate of 
only 5,4 percent -- the lowest level in more thane decade. ' 
agreement with United Artists Communicatinns, Ine','to go - Terrace, like so many communities represented at the • 
ahead with a previously nnnouncedproposal t5 split assets seminar, has a council and a board of school trustees who 
believe ins,be principle Of community usbof communit~ and 
end liabilities of a joinflyowned u.s. subsidiaryi Rngerk UA. school facilities, yet no clear-cut guidelines and agreements Cablesystems Inc. - . . . .  - 
• have been achieved other thari for the use of school grounds.. 
Rogers said the syetems it, is selecting centres on San But so long as politicians tally individual scarecards for 
In I/ddition, the gross national product rose in the first Antonio, Texas. Included with the San AntonioT~lr~up are i. 
, quarte~ by 1.8 Per cent, the first time in nearly two years other sy'stem-~ In Texas, 'Arizona, Arkansas, California, 
-the economy has grown in a thrce-m~nih i~dod. New Mexico, Oklahoma nd Tennessee. 
In Vancouver, Daon pr~Ident Jack Poole said in a news The.~companien' xpect the ~llvlslon to, be_'.eompleted., 
release the debt-restructuring a reem~t muatisttil bet. subJecttorogulainryappe0ial, Aug. 31. P~erSwili theQ~ '~ 
ratified by the bankers and, won't be effecti~,e" unt|l s~e owner of systems ~.33S,000 basle subser i~  
re-election platforms, J01nt-use of public-owned facilities 
will be slow to arrive. 
. The expressed ~ ~il  eoinmn are those of the 
writer and do not reflect he opinion of the board of school 
trusteeo f 8ch0oi Dtslrlet 88. 
V ' . • - , ,  . , _ .  - - J .  " " i , . . ~ .~/  , . ~ - . " 
J.:!/ 
s has a tota~y different idea. They want i outleton Vancouver lsland,r And with the supply problems 
• ~ store in Terrace, but*ones .in Prince ] and the company's manugement/siructure, it is costing • " 
Flazelton an~ Smithers as well '. Weady's more than it's worth at this point. More Wendy's • . 
ng to Wendy' s public' relations deportment in have to 0pen in the Victoria area t~ make that operatinn a : ~ ~ ii 
r, that cham has been looking a~; the north for a ~ • vtable one. After the Vancouver. l~roblem is.solved;.next ~.. ~ ~.,~ 
but those five~stores Won't open hdi'e:for'at ]east comes the Island solution'and la~er ~ much inter ~ the north. ~. i ~: '~ 
. . . .  . : ! ,  : , . , . ,  .";~ .i ~ ::: : -' i~: ~. . . . . . .  '...-.., :.'-~i ' .get' Its chance tom.unch downo.n.the squaz~ham~ur.g +era of . . . . . . :  ~. t..-."!+;" 
• ' ~ ' In  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . .. ..... , . . .~. . . . .  , . . . v~+. . .~  :. . . .  ~:.,~: . . . . . . .  "z ~ per . o+natota"y .d i f feront  system f rom. .Wea~s. . : , . , . , .  . . . .  .. . • - . . .  . ,~ . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . .  .,-.,.. 
~./ . maJor.me[ropoiltan reas, everywhece.Me[~onaldd ,WRh both McDonnld's andBurger King in Prince George ".~ r.Donald's.wherethe'r~rr~~d.~hi~a=~o~o~,,;H~,,' • r'. ~,. . ,~m ,~L,+,.,,, ,,~,~.,,,~V~,,,~,,;,~.;,~;~+~, ~o~' ,i,=~,; ' ,." ~.'°"f 
: : .  g o~. B.:,~er K!ng,.~ sub . to  f0Ho.w. .Seven:~,ago:~ • -..andRona]dMc~ona]dl~ghLseyeonopenlnginTe~ra~//,:'!l ~j~f0ra:coolha]tmH]10nbucksjWe~ly,so, d t ie~s :are l~ .::musf~@d ~ether ;  Terrace ,wi]].he McDonaid's [~and,. ~:=i " ',: ~ i ',: 
:, .. ~.om.nt0,m eme~mwastouowjngwnst  i~r.amek~down a.s me :.., by  Christmas ,.one wouldexpecta Burgher King in townsoon',i,~ .~ 'n~ and .operated"by ~ ::imred[ ;c0mpany ~We~dy!s" ' : : .  / .  " -:." '- ' ' ' --' ,- ' " - " " . . . . . . . .  .,-. ' - ' .  ', , 
, : : Bambur~er w~, :  . McDonald's , flna]]y:,'~qt the .~cLW's.. ~; after. That:expectaflbn =.wfli he disappointed gcci~rdL~sito: i .,~ pp]Y i and :ma~gemen(i]  ~s lz~e~ di~tates ~, a"/regionai ;  . • ! 
. ':';, permiss~on to ope~ its reshzurantsin t l~  do~mto~n secti0n ' i . l~urger King spdkesman Dick [~enell of their'T0renho"~fl~'i':i'!"~inanager a'nd supply:~yste~/. ,.: : ,:.,~: i .~, !:,  ,: :~" /  : i 
-, .. as weLl as the:n~0reti-adRibnallocaUbnsIn the S~'uburl~.. 'Hid,..,: .."According to Dedeil;~Urger King doesn't' Imve a:merd~y-.: "" ii'saS ch:ei,~ fb:r 'We~v's" io:!o~ra~fi@e - ,~  '-~ .-~A " 
:oj~. ca tdh"f0r"t~.cbmpany.was eadh:st0~i:had:.tobe-/see,mo~ey~'do.ma~;kefing p0llc~,anvmore, never-did:ai~d:"."i~.±~.-,L,_. ' ;. v. .... .^ , :~_~. ,.-~. .. ,o-,,~-~' ,,,,,~. :. 
.oemgnea separate~... Tomnt0  city TatherS!didn't-wantl a ' never will"' BU~er  IG~cr h'= ,,~,~,# :~'~~-~,~(.~,',i;~.;~;,~/,~1"~';m:,h~ '" / /ys Ulelr vancouver//q. The.company expan(m slowly.. It: 
whole bunci~ of Golden A~hes  i.su'ddently,~on~vetin~ with ' ' e+,~n,~ h-o:,~,;a ~)~;'.~Z'~:'~.~?..,' ~,~,~, " ~ ,~: : : :~v-~/ ,  :~ sULl looking at possible incatious in-the Vancbuver m~ea. 
the street lights on! Ydn~e -S t reet '  i , .": ~ ;!i::--~ :~T ~ '~: :, ~;do ee"ue~nm#o"re " s'tn"~.~t~x~n ."'~"z'~'~" ~,~ '  =-~!=~,~:? ~ :':/..tin. ee:the inwe~ mainland is Satui-ated ~wlth Wendy's cute • 
- Given ' the green". ,'ll~ht~: hefore:~you '/.;c0uld,. sa_v ..' R~,~',~ m~.~~z: . '  ~'~'~.'~:' ~." " " " , ' ?  ~ " ' ' "  ~, '" " "w(" :  ;tittle,pig-tailed girl signs, ',the company wLl l . lo~ at options . .  . . . .  , . . ...... =-,.., , ,, ~ , , :  ,,. .... ., - , - - - r  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  .e-,~-.,.uro~ntodo~ntseem:to,ko0w,,,~ e , , ,. , . ,, , , , 
• cheeseburger ,threeM~Donnld~s.open~l o ,Yonge Street ,~where Terrace is-' ' ........ . :  . . . . .  ' ' ~ 7 , ,]~..h~,.re, ~eluding the north:, .. . . ,  : , 
• . . . . . .  • ~ " :" ' ~ .... ' " " ' ' '~ ..... " .... ~"  ~"~" ~ ~mrltgemkomemorest0reonVancouve~;Island 
" :.. ' .-' " " .... " . . :i :.' . ' . " . -, . . . .  • .' : ~ " • ' : ':-~,...'ltseemsWendys, h.adadsalgoingrtoopenthreastoresat 
,/ ' : '/ ,..:~:. L.... ~ "-.J~,. ~ .~:.. " . " ~ . ' " / .  !.i':.~ ' ' .,-" "-,:~,,"i~' ~i:~eL,l~pmetimeontheislund, HoWever, two of the deals fe11 
, i.l ...... .~.'i. '. ..... .. . . . . .  . . . .  . ' :Of ~ . . . .  , ,, .: .. .. --~ .: ....-'.'. ~.:..thrtm,.. gh~t.thelastmoment.Ne~vthereis,onlyoneWendy s 
r Terraceoldtumer passes,:on 
• e n  m :  i: :~,:i/:, :~ i.:~)ByGORDON;MTrLE , :~ . / - "  War effort clear spruce cantS, 6 inch~;~|¢l~ fne :~  :{  :: 
:!.~ ',_: _, :=. , _ .  ;.__. .... ce were.saddened ~ h~r:@ft  feetwide, unedged, and40 feetlong, loadqd on:railrbad.Cars " ~... - ' • ~ , ,  1 '- g 
- " "~ums.°r't;m~r'"M', t;Iggey,mvancouver';~'~tL~..aay'aune " byhand, tobe'useclfox'pr0tect~ononminesweei~..~iiull~ " "r~' " " k .~e.  " 
~':~ ."/, L ?.~,'~ : .,' .~ "~i , , .. ' ' ,:'.~' , , . " ' " , "  In . the  fall of 1946 Ernest Sr;nde Weiitinto i~e~ip~i ' .  .I' .~  ' mA~ ~ma m~muummu.Am--~ i~-u~ 
' . : . . .~ , , i r .~ iggeywas  ~m in.Colorado,.~18~.., thenmo.ved ~ with Clair Giggey;and for eight i~ ,  they:io~atedtlie .:~:..~. I I I n l l t  I r ,  L IgUumnUlUNIUMI IUNI  ' J ~/ 
~ellingham..washington,~hl 19(~,:Clalr S lamer g0t+a lob.t0 • Terrace, Remo,  add po~'tablemil~ in 1954 Sl~est S~de/. :.. ~ ' Mobile Radio Sales"& Service - . ~J 
gonot'thini!0~, iowo~kon~pla~mine0nLo.rneCreek, on  bought o~t Clair Giggey, and form~ Sande LUi~ber Ltd:, ~ ,~ . e~i  ~a'g na  mmu mmmW 
the Skeena Rwer. Thisga~ himan opportum.ty ostakea, which'0perated to 1967. . • , ~, , ' ~ / ]~ • I1 |  • | ML J~B~ OUMU 
: ' ~Jatm on Gold Creek (K]eanza). After  working three ALl thr0u~h the ~ears Clair w.~ Z , io~,~. i  .z.,":~..n J~ . J _~armami~ • mauan~a~m ~mgs~ . . . . .  
surniners on Kleansa Creek, Mr Giggey brought his wife invested in mi-in" "^~^'~ --~-~-'--~ - '--~- - ~- -~"  ' ~-T""~ III~ L l ln l lgD ~rg~iML~ ~ 
, . " , . . . .  I s  I~*  x ' .~  I I~ IU~ ~IIU WUEl t~t i  011~ i l [ ]~U]~"  I ) [ ]U] I~ I 'U I  . - , .1 , 
' and son Clair, to Kitselas, where they spent two years, 1909 • c la ims in the Terrace nn~n nnd Inh~i. t'n; W,~ll~ nnrl ~,~iV~," ' ~"  [ Tim to~lad Wlll_rd .+ ' I $ 
an 19101ivtngintwotents.WldleinKltseLps, Ciatrworked ClairGi~evwasaflrstcl.x.dtt~.~n,.,i.N#m,m~nf: H l : ' I : '~  , I s ' -m.h,  ' ~ O O [  J 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e lm & bnanlUgla ~ for thelocal newspa_.por, the'Big Cah-yo.n:Weeldy.w.here  :- his church, helpful and benevolent to the t0wn,, andm0re ~ ~ [ " w ,  . . , r~ i~ [ ~. 
!earne.o toset Wpe. 'rnepa~..r re.ouceast~z, so unnr went especially to its needy'citizens, with m~my donations and . : -~  I Al l  now filly synthesized . - . _  [ | 
m :::t:tbe;:l~;::i::y?2:;m?:::KitsumkaHum/.. :2~am:i~iiynYnmmd°;!~Y Yn :O~n.edTe~a.cV:~u~:~n~ .~ J " - - ' '  up to 04 Ch| |01S . . '~  " '1 !  
where the two men cut weodfor  the r iver steamboats, well a ' , . . . . .  " . ." 538-0577 ' . Open Mon.$M ~m-$pm 
nnd.rRd~..hv'*o..,~n., .~l ,h, . . . , -kodt i . , ,n,~. .on~. " , ndalijomtogether, incondolances, and weLl wishes , ~__??,6-057; • ' . I 
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .''" T .~°"  tohis WifeViola their sonMichael andrela ives ' .  " ~ ~ ; + - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - % ~  LtRle, onastripsouthofw]mretheKa!um.Schoulmn~w-":--, . , .  ' . . .  ','.,~:/ !.., • :. , . . . . . . . . .  ~- :--- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
located. 
George Litt le hired Mr. G igge¥Sr .  to buLld a i ' i 'RN ITU- -  
commissary, and throe small duplex cab . ,  .which were ~ TOTEM FU RE S :: located on the present Coop site. Th  Giggey fa~/ilymoved i 
which made them . into one of the cabins in1911, the first • 
• + Terrace." complete family to live in ' " 
" C la i r  Giggey was a fast moving youp.g fellow, ,so George . ,. 
Little hired him to work in'the commissary, but Clair did 
.,. ndt care for clerking, as he wanted.to be out on the job, in "- - j~ 
th, woods, or i .  the sawmill, so the changn was ma+, and CAR LOAD OF  : * in duecourse, Clair became a foreman. ' • 
~i;.-.; ,, 
. .  During World War I, Clair Giggey join~ me army. wi~n 
he returned, George Little told himhis job was waiting.for 
him'Cinirreplledthat~hen°l°ngerwantedt°workf°r' BENEFIT FROM BULK PURCHASE BUYING wages, but wanted to geraint0 business for hiniself. George 
Little 'ahd Clair Giggey formed a sawmill portnership, " ' 
which worked out well, and as planned, Over a period of ~ '
time, Clair bought George out; so he was on his own, and he 
never looked back: ..... 
In the year 1921,Cin~ marr ied the love|y Vinla Christy, a , 439oo 
marriage that was to last more than 62 years.. . --. "~ . -.. . • ' " 
.... . . . .  . . . . . . . .  + ...... 9:'c:u. it, +.w . . . . . . . . .  " ++ ' i .:.++ '.' +,- . ,+ . : / ,  .... . 
Su~)ply Ltd., f ro~ several sa~'mLll ]oeat lom;He marketed ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:boomsUcks; poles., some as long as z3s ft ~, ©0ttonwood 
peelers, andl.beri~allloealspecies, siz andgrades, ,489o  o 
For example, during World War. I I ,  Clair supplied' for t h e . .  . .  , . 12 c u .  i t .  
CPA optimistic 
TORONTo (cP) - -  Canada's two larges, airl ines appear 1 r 6 O 51 : C"  O it. ' 534oo  ++,i 
to be turning around from record 1982 financial osses with :i 
rising.load ~a.ctors and increasing revenues. " 
'A l th°ugh nelth°r Air  Canada n°r Cana 'an  Pacific Air , 5 7 9 o o  
Lines Ltd. of Vancouver are clalming a qulek return to 20'4 cu, ft. 
profitability., they are heartened by improving revenues 
and the effect of cost-cuttlng programs. 
CP Air,a unit of Canadian Pacific Ltd, of Monireal, said 
]oadfectorslnthefirstflvemonthsof1983areaheuteisht ~L .11J_ ~ Quality from WOods 
.percentage points ahead of the same period last'year.on 
both North American and international routes. However, ~ , ~, 
the yield per passenger is down, largely because of intense ~ "  i 
competit ive pricing in the early months of the year. ~ - '  " , t 
similar positive results on the bottom line," said CP  Air ~ ~: CHEST FREEZERS 
spokesman Mike Dukeiow. Revenues '!are stil l helowwhat ~ 
is needed to break ~ven." "~3" (78 ram) of urethane foam !';i 
A i r  Canada re~rted .revenue passenger miles were ~i,!~ insulat ion in the wal ls  and  bot tom . . ~/~.• 
.;': ~' '+~: ~ 'Energy  eff ic iency; th rough th ick  Wall ahsadof 1982 by a modest 0.2 per cent during May. The real :~. ~~. 
indication .of progress was in the improved load fac(ors in. ~ ~ :~!~i'i construct ion and refr gerat lon  
that month, up to 6~ per cent from 62 per cent a year earlier. ~:, :~ system 
Both ofthese faC+rs also showed an" impreyement over . '+ ~ %" (46 am)  of  f ib re9  lass  .~: 
Apri l ,  when revenue passenger miles were Still lagging the insulat ion in the lid 
year-earller figures. • :i ~ "~Tough epoxy  coated scratch resist- 
MUch of-this improvement came on Cahadlan 'routes, *" ::(":' '~ ant powder  paint on  steel inner  wal ls  • says Air Canada spokesman Brock Stew0rt.,Domestic load 
factors in May, 1983, were up to 71 per cent from 60 per cent [ rdl  . .+ ~ i : .~ .;,-., ~ '~: 'o lyes ter -Po lyurethane  powder  " 
in May, 1982, _ . . . . . . . .  ~ jti +.~ " " paint  on steel o~tercab inet  
' • as '~ - 
Both Caribbean and Charter traffic was down, although ::'/~://i ,.~!:/:.:: . .' ,.. .. - " ,: .., .. "~Pdp;out '  safety lock 
thedipin'charte;  passengers,was attributed to the fact that ~i~! ' +'l~/s ~'(46 ram) of ; insulat ion ~;: ~. : .... ' ....... • ,:. ~ ,~ ~ '' "~rAd jus tab le  thermostat  . . . .  
Air  Canada withdrew a' lot: o f  charter flights in favor of in the lid ; "r( '' . . . . . .  J " "; ~: ': '~"Automat ic  lid l ight 
selling more tickets to the,same destinations on scheduled ,...polyureth~ - ' " ~* ~~. ':~ ~' 
mShts, + - .... • ,, ,~tter+we+ i~+k~ 
Air Canada lost $32.6-m]llion i  1992 and CP Air lost $39.2- ':: ""+"":+ 
. . . . .  ~ , ..~• :..~.!~ FACT., , 
milllon, In the first quarter 0f~!983, Air Canada reported a .... • . :-. ;:,~ 
fiu'ther loss of Stg:l-mi]lion,~ whi le :CP~, Air +dropped $152.- ' .  ::, ::.i :iiii:i The  most  impor tant  m0ney-saving 
- • .~ . . . . .  fea ture  o f  your .Wood 's  f reezer  is the  minion.- .... ,.,.-,.u,!.,.,. ~,:~,:,., ~ ~ ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ,/... ~ one that .on ly  Wood 's  manufactur ing  
CP  Air's financial performances,so .far+.~.i~e.,:.s~ond; ~ ~  o f fe rs  - 3"  o f  u re thane  foam insu la -  
quarter of 1982 hm beeiz helped('hy,+!pw.er- f~:  c+sm,::a~ t ion  in the  wa l l s  and  bot tom and 1%" 
- - , , . .  ,~ .  - " • ' :w ' -~L~- '%G'  ~ '~,~ 
tii~tenedToute structure and commeqce,.ment,iTt se~jc~, o1~ . ' .  in  the  l id, Wood 's  is the  most  
• '. ~ . : , : .  ,+ . . . . .  . :~r  / • .~  ~, '~-  ~,~,"  '~ . .~;  " 
three medium-ra#ge DC-lq.aircrafl, o!~tained in ~l~de .-swap '~. ~~:~::,,. L+!?i ~:~!~.++ energy-e f f i c ient  f reezer  on  tdday 's  ' ~,!.~: . , 
with United Air Umes.•in, addition the air!ine:ha~,saved on,, ~ market .  , 
'its payroll cOsts and is employing hetween 800rand 900 fewer, ' . . . . . .  , 
people than a year e~arlier. ,,, .. - . ~ -~ .,,,-, , ., . ~\ .u~. TI EI  F:ul Itur@ and 'X +~+ ' ;  . + / . .~  . : I - - . ,  \+~ Air ,Canada Aaso reported savings on fuel at the end of the first quarter, with costs down 13 per cent from 1992. ,. 
Dukel0~i said'advanved booking charter competiton has Appl iances  Ltd 
been severe, particularlyon transatlantic routes, with the • I I  
result hat Charter yields for CT.. Air ate lower, But some of OEALER I 
the r°utes that were n°i perf°r~ning well in Westetn Canada Locatod ats 4554 Lakonse Av0.  Phone 638-1158 
because of the economic slowdown have showed signs of ~ l '  
recovery in the past few weeks, he said, ~ 
,The total result, which includes gains on the.saie of o Opo t in  w .  , 
Booing 737, is that CP Air "ts a l i t t le ahead of plan on ow. . , .o . , ,  n l O A M  u n  SPM ' 




• : - : ,~V.~ ' . , • . ' • - , . '  " . : ' ,  " 
Page4, The Herald; Tuesday' July 5, 1983 " il ': Tor,,o... +...,nh: :o ;
i e ,  HALIBURTON,' .. and~ .:and.; hydr0. ~ ~]es  :i,~and, i
surr~ about (CP)  - -  B0ats, snowmobiles: .... g , . s o .  damaged 1 
. and trailers: flew ithrOugh '.kllcpmbl~ :. i iiorth: : -  of~ bugdings and hm :::"~,~' 
:the air like seraps:~f. ~per  • Peter~'ough: :. BUt  'mere i' :i Karen.~., -! Miller;: ,i::;~n:i,.: 
Monday / night as is: Iomado. ,'i:wereno:/re~m':of serl~ms.i'ifitten~t'a'tthegan'atati6d,~:~.ii 
ripped t "thr0ugbi: i '~ th i s  injuHes~." i. :~..::~:!.:.'~ - i / ,  ...1 saw~-",fiie :~/t0rnadoi~; Wlflti/-!i, 
• :; : .peaceful, : summer, reso..rt/~ •Th:eto~adn fl~t~ed o~te.:.:,:.through~,the #tations:~srnuIl,,::~..:: 
: community ~f. I;2O¢ : :. ::: : . .  :: gaSo]ine:'bm~;,.' t~ i bbata: ~ '.:,.,siiaeki,.l~,ing ~:odiy:i-the:'; !i 
Police .said :.the . . . . .  secOnd !:.and..: ti'ailers: ::/from::. ' :the :~ :ebimter."~nding ~ in' ::|ts:/::: 
: tornado: ifi. cehtral.,Ofitario:. :"Haliburt0n. Marin~, :~veral :/~,ake.. :'::: . ..,.'-.:: " ":../: 
:. ".in .!esd thafi:~ Week-caused:. metres..~/, onio: a :  near~y::/ :-:Mii]er,"lT~::said it :s~ed:" :.:.: 
:; .:: more: than ,$250;o0o 'damage i.: liighWay,' -- Upi'ooted :.:.: trees:, to rald. and sbe!. heard: '!an :/ .  
i :~ :::Y, ~ "..~:":~/. , " . '  ; i":'.: ' • . •? =,4,  
• . . ,  . 
. , , . . ,  • 
~toU(~dl , : ;•  "I~ put my. ::head:~an. d ' . :~ . :y~ad~c~nt  to the' 
md ~ ........ to: shoulder underthe ~ t e r '  ~. ~ a ; ~ ~ d  ~ there w~,~ 
flY~g 'mired:  and s.mrted .screamln~.~:, : !.co. ~nMderbble-dam"ag e to his' 
aid: in: an " Bt :i::.pl~l '~ ': :.; 'r" " ' ' e; s id~ :~  me~. anlc who heard.magi ~y i :  :. :-~":~ : .... 
de :k:.tel~one. sitting on a:~air:near.:.m~:ii•• , :~!d~td;! :W~ it:offered •
,nee,-tli#'smali~" window,I'think ! would hav.~:.! ~: ~0i~t~t l ie]umberyard ~ 
m.: to: c0!la~i:, been. ;. ]dl]ed';.: '~. I '= .i::~::~: :• :a!{~:~itra#elli~ ,p ' :  to "30 
~:~ ; : ;~  I. z,. sh~taki~:u:tonR~, ve M,.~tu'ray ' m~? : j out l~)~I rd~'  . motor . "  
:...~.''~'~-z~ : i  :~" ":" " ' , " . .  =," , ! . ;  . .7  : "  ! : : : " ;  . . , " !  . ! . , v y l ;  
: , (~; "  , , ;  : , ; '~ . ,  . . : , .  . ~: ' " : . :  ' / ' ' , I  -= :  " ' :  , .~  ' .  
re ort . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
andthre# 
'People told me 
The graduating class.of, dental assistants from Northwest 
Community College. (Back row, left to right) Charlene 
Bohern of Princeton, Victoria Manson of Lakelse Lake, 
Coleen Byron of Sicamous, Instructor Lingo May, Ju l le  
Harris of Kispiox, Christine T immerman of Terrace, and 
Roylene Oliarny of Terrace. -(Front row, left fo  r ight) 
Angela Richardson of Terrace, Tins Glacanello of 
Kit imat,  Clara Poftinger of Smithers, Susan Drazdoff of 
• Nelson, Kathle Epp o f  Ter,;ai:e,: and" Sandy .Evans of • 
Merr i t t .  The ]2 would like to ,hank•the individuals and 
businesses in Terrace who have helped thei~ tfiroughout 
the year. .. 
Gree peace  accused  ':"f "ein g:s  " 
VICTORIA -(CP) - -  Former, Greenpeace 
officials have accused the environmental group 
of being sexist, bureauerati'c and preoccupied 
with making money, 
The public is not fully informed of the 
administrative costs of. the group or the 
government money given to Greenpeace, said 
Andrea Clark, the former director of 
Greenpeace Canada. 
Spokesmen for Greenpeace, which-says in its 
literature that it doesn'~ accept money from 
governments ox; big coi'pbrationS, denied most 
of the charges butadmitted that the Victoria 
office did accept a $15,000 grant from the 
federal and provincial governments to a report 
,m sewage disposa|: last year. 
Clark said, in a telephone interview from the 
qold LakePeace Camp in Alberta where she is 
mobilizing opposition to the U.S. cruise missile 
tests, her Criticism is with Greenpeace Canada 
in B.C., not the U.S, or international 
organizations• 
Greenpeace has donated $500 a month io' the 
camp, which is sponsored by a number of 
public groups, but the-camp is going to return 
the money, she said. ..... 
Women are active in some Greenpoaee 
organizations and belong to the crew of the 
Greenpeace International protest ship 
~ainbow Warrior but in B.C. the group is 
. dominated by male chauvinist leadership, said 
Clark~: "
Miriam'Wilsen, who resigned as the Victoria 
office manager in May, agrees. 
,There are no women in leadershippositions 
in Greenpeace in B.C.," said Wilson, who ran 
:the office:when director Bob Nixon was absent. 
"Women are largely kept in support' roles." 
There are two women on the 12-member 
board of directors. 
But Nixon said Greenpoaee is being run like a 
business . . . .  
:The group appeals for funds to a broader 
audience .than ever, as evidenced by its 
strongest fund raising tool - -  licenced bingo 
games. 
In Victoria alone, bingo brings in from $200 to 
$500 a week and more than $110,000 nationally 
in 1982. 
Money is also raised through computerized 
mail appeals, door-to-door solicitation, 
merchandizing, concerts, unsolicited donations 
• and bequests. .-_. .. 
GreenpeaCe Canada, which is based in 
Vancouver, has been beaded by•Patrick M~ore 
Since i977. 
Clark complained that the Organization ..is 
obsessed with media events aed is  structured 
like a pyramid with Moore at the top. ' - 
For example, she said the board of director.,i 
] . i 
'Pulp and Paper Reports: 
m 
: 
#__  • . . . . .  
,~, 
. !  
t~rown .asmuch as  200 feet .: I 
(dl metres)away," said, 
Len !~¢ey, editor of the 
weekly Halthurto-n County- 
' ~EchO ,and.Mlnden Recorder. 
-~..,.-P011ce sbld .the: tornado 
..... idashed along Lake 
Ymshagawigamog. in a~ 
northeast " dlreeUon, hit 
Hnlib.urton and.then moved 
onth~ Drag River I~fore 
.m. i i~g: .  
6J).: Ontario,,. Hydro 
spok~mun sa!d the'~ornado 
knocked out electricity ,.in 
the area, leaving about 1,500 
.people :in darkness for: 
several, hours:. 
Other :. po~.s, of the 
province also were hit by 
severe weather Monday/In 
the south,,astern Ontario •
community of Alina: Craig, 
lightning was blamed for a 
fire that destroyed two farm 
buildings. 
The tornado, wh ich .  
touched own about 7 p.m. 
EDT, followed one last 
Friday that touched own in 
a cottage and tourist area 
just east of Orfllia near the 
channel .between- Lake 
• Couchlching and  " Lake 
Simcoe. Police estiinate It 
caused mo~e than $I million 
in damage.- " 
About SO ~ats  and X7 cars 
at o~e marina and 25 
trailers at. a park sustained i 
the most damage in that  
to ,  ado. The force of the 
storm tore the .roof off the 
marina nd flattened a Imm 
near Orillia. 
On Monday, the fire 
department, " tourist ] 
directors . . . .  . 
The reso]utiofi: WAS" opposed by some .: 
directors who felt it gave too much power to the" 
leader. They were not re-nominated to the " 
board: . . 
Charges.of. empir~-buildidg are notnew to 
GrsenPeaeei'~.which'~was'founded in 197t to 
protest the undergrotmd nuclear Immb test at 
Amchitka, Alaska;'.. : :' 
Eight years later the Vancouver office, 
saying the San Francisco Greenpeace 
organization was' more concerned about 
protecting staff jobs ~an the environment, 
sued the U.S. 0ffice.for recovery of more than 
$1 million and excluiqve-.:rights to the 
Groonpoace name. • : ~'' 
An agreement was eventually reached 
between key Greenpeace groups in Vancouver, 
San Francisco and Europe, resulting in  the 
• merger of the groups into an international 
council. 
In 1982 Grecnl~ace Canada spent $432,251 
with revetmes of $466,216 for a surplus of 
debris in the. Orillin area. 
On May 21 buildings were 
• : . - -  "~. : " ' reduced to l'ubble, dozens of 
adoptt;d a.'.~solufl6n last.year that. allows ;. people were left. homeless' 
Moore to apl~int.,the ¢ommitt.ee that nominates'./" and farmers- lost their' 
livelthoods as a tornado cut 
a , swath of - destruction~ 
through southwestern 
Ontario; Damage .,. was 
.. 'estlma*ted in the mllllons of 
dollars and 13 people were 
injured. 
The . hardent-hit 
community was Recces 
Comers, 30. kilometree ea.~t 
O f Sarnia, where the tornado 
damaged hundreds of 
buildings. 
In August, 1979, the area 
around Woodstock in 
southwestern Ontario was 
ravaged by a tornado.. Two 
people died and hundreds. 
suffered injuries. 
Bill Gibson ( top)and  Nell. Godin .are 
(~artners In Newport. Market ing  and 
ommunications Inc., with head offices in 
Victoria, B.C. They are widely recognized 
specialists In the modei'n ffleld' of turn. 
around .consul t ing for business and 
Industry. They are leaders in a unique 
seminar called How to Boost Your Business 
in A ~y Economy, which delivers an array of 
insi, lhts, tips and techniques for defeating 
the' effects of the latest recession in 
individual businesses• The leaders have 
drawn on over 40 years experience as 
owners, managers, researchers, trainers, 
and consultants to business.and Industry. 
The program is•fi l led with street wise 
techniques .for building business using 
resources already available to owners  and 
staff. , Sponsored.by the  Terrace and 
D is t r i c t  Chamber .of Commerce .and the 
ministry of Industry andsmal l  business, I t  
is held at the Lakelse Hotel banquet room on 
Thursday, July.7 from 8:30 p,m. to 10 p .m 
Ticketsare $Seach at the door or in advanc, 
from Northern Accents Gift and Galleri 
(~.3636) or Wightman and Smith Real ,  
(635-6,361). 
Juvenile Act unconstitutional ' 
Average: :  : 
Weekly Wages 
. - . . . . - "  . _ . 
For helping make products of the highest' 
quality, pulp and paper workers receive 
a higher weekly average pay than many 
other Canadian workers. 
The Challenge facing forest companies 
right now is stiff competition i  world 
markets. Canada's imlp and paper often 
travels thousands of  x~les tO compete on 
..... ~ ;~.  Administration cos,k: amounted to 
• $58,989 in't981"~ind:$69,635 ini982•" - VICTORIA (CP) - -  A SeCtion of the 
Greenpeaee says 55. per cent of its " Juvenile Delinquents Act barrtng the news 
contributions go to campaigns¢~.l per cent to media f rom Juvenile " court is 
administratiun118per cL=nl~ to education.'. " " U~cansfitutinnnl, a B.C. Supreme Court 
. . .  
AIRCRAFT AND PARTS 
ELECTRICAL .PRODUCTS 
• . . , . . . .  
the home grounds of  foreign producers., 
It is their standards of service and leveb 
of cost that Canadian companies must at • 
least match, or beat. 
All these involved in the industry" 'm- 
'vestors,  workers, uppliers- have to tab= " 
the.lonR-term view and work together. 
to build the competitive.stren-~h-10f 
..... . ,I ' ' !~"'~ ' "' "' i "  
PULP ANDPAPER MILLS: - , .  ' 
MELTING ~ND REFINING" ' .'. : ~ :~7 ' : '  . , ': . 
Canada's numlzr one manufacturing in- 
dustry: pulp and papor. 
" For moreinfommtion, send fo r "N .~ , 
Challenges", a fre~ I~H~ ~m Publlc 
Infommdon Scrvio~, Camdim Pulp and 
Paper Asmcmtion~ Dept. 4, 23rd Floor, 
1155 Metcalfe Streeti Montreal; Quebec, 
H3B2X9.  - ~ ~(  ~ . . . .  o 
judge was told. • . 
Mr. Justice Han'y McKay reserved 
decision Monday on an application by the 
,Victoria Times-Colonist ~to 'cover the 
: :hearings of two 13-year.old Langford boys 
.~charged with manslaughter in the shooting 
> death Of Steven :John Novak, lO, also of 
:Lungford.. 
• Novak was bit with a .22-calibre bullet 
asking foi" any more rights than individual 
Citizens would have. 
Judicial acts are matters, of public 
interest which can only be properly 
brougbt to the public attention thrpugh fair 
and accurate reporting,::he;.said. 
.As the intent of the section in.. question is 
presumably toprotect juveniles from the 
consequences of acts before they are in a 
positi0n to distinguish between right and 
wro'ng~ it becomes that much more 
important hat publicity be as fair and 
accurate as possible; hn said. 
while cycling May =8. He died in hospital Without access to the court room, the 
• thenext, day. reporter must rely on second-hand 
When a.Timea-coloulst reporter tried to accounts which may not be as Objective, 
• coyer'the case in Victoria juvenile court accurate or complete as possible. 
• June=0, he Waslordered toleave by Judge Farquhar Urged McKay to. adopt an 
IVlichael Hubbm'd, . . . .  ' . . . . .  • Ontario Co.,~t ~ iAppeal decision which 
• " , chris. Consldlne, ¢ounscl for one of the rtded Section'~. if) of the act wn. ~',,.,.o,~, 
juveniles; had,ask~=d ~at;'th~publi~ and  to the Cha~e~ :". . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ~"~.  
". aews media.=~-ex~-iud~.*un/~,Sectibh12"";::~ons|di~e~:a~U~d th;, ,,.,~ ..~, ~ . : -  
(_) of.~e v.e~d Del~n~en~ Aef,.~hlcb " di~]gned totreat iuwnm=. , ,  :o . .=. ,~ 
. states, the trials of  Ch~l~eq. (tl/Id~ ]7 , n " " .,. o,.,..; ~t:....~ a.~,~.,~=.,.~,:,_~_.,~,.;~_~:, .... n  hner b~anse of their special place in 
-~-=,,, u, os©J m,m u= ©pmce mmour  "our commtini " " / " 
" ' , - • ,~ ~, ~, ~ conceded freedom o1~ the press is " Farquhar ~e l i  thllt the~ew~pd~ s ~- :~ "~e ted . . . . .  • 
• ¢,.~'~m';~r a . ,~ . ; . '= . .~  ~.~ ~.,.~., e:,,'.i ,v,.~,,~ P .~n,.C,anadlan society, but he said- 
' , i i  . . . . . . . .  ~ *, ~o  .~ J t  a tu t t l l  i i l t l u e n a D l e  rlglit O!  a c c e s s  Hubbard s oi~der thereby.pre~ntingth~. :" to  ~H informs"^- ':~ ~~ " " ~ • 
• (newspaper) from expressing itself about . ,~_ns ,~,~ 'x""" ' - "L~ , "~ . . . . . . .  
'. . . .  . . • • ~o ,rune mspiayen a copy of a May 31 lirOeeedlngs held in juvcoilb/13ourt of the stor- i' "' ' .v  ~-.. '~ . :~ . . 
.: ; . . .. . .  ~ : . , , .  . . . .  y n me Tlmeg-uoiom~t which he said nay m quesuon, or irom amy mxormi~g 
- violaled Section 12 ./l!~o'f~ihe act which members of the ,pdblio-, about the 
administration Of justice in Jm;enile court prohibits naming the juvenile, the' parents 
• • or guardians or the school, the juvenile of the enforcement of the law against 
juveniles in jm, enile court." 
He 7said free~,i~ess to the court is a 
fmdamental right orfreedom Which is' an 
Integral and impllct part Of the guarantee 
given to everyone of fresd0mof opinion 
and expression, including freedodl of the 
press ,  ' 
Farqubar sold the newspaper is not 
attends. 
The headline on the story was: "Gun 
victim and suspect pupils at same school." 
• : McKay ssid~ "Such examples are clear 
Violations of the act, They bother'me." 
Robert EdWards; a lawyer for ihe 
Attoritey." General's Ministry,. 'said 
Farqahar's argument was that freedom of 
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) . were :  
; has a throat infection. 
Vuieri~ Ooug]as:by 
I Lon®n. "We're .verY : : ,p !~,as ,  a , Th~w~nd ~.a~ve r'at thephonenumber 
|mily:" ~:.":' ' ' f  ~' . ~q ~ r ' " ' m''=":.+, i"-" :" :' . ' llsled.f6r Zev B u f m a n .  , producer of PriValte 
The .57-year-01d:. Burton, :who twiee " Live/. and cslis to Fred Nathan; the 
iarried actress Eli~abeth.:~aylol;,:;met .:" . . . .  :Sho~w s:' publicist, .... .:.were answered' by.,a 
:ay, ~I; l~'Vien~:a; A~tria;:e~]y hlstyenr .'recorded message. ~.'. .  . • ": " ' 
• ie :  "!i ! 'hen Burton was. ,f i lndng:thb :~0vJ ~ .::Button's instinarriage, to.m0del Susan.: 
~agner.: ~ :W'as:v~orking ~a a: script :~I .Ha  . ,' Hu~t~:r0imer ~Ife of ~nritish r~e]ng ,car  
sslstant oh"thes~t, tSe BBC sald~.:".....'- ! . r : i ~V~ Jm~ Hunt'; ended after six years 
Burton has:.':Seen "s~g.  o~i.te"~.,.m"1982.: :, . .~ ' , . .  ; r-,, .: ": " . 
aylor" In a Brsadway:produetion ef ith~6.:. - "...I:Us dew:.l~da ha# not preyiodsiy:bcen 
'oel Coward elnsslc Private Lives for married. When. noWspapers..llrst noted 
~-ar]y two inonths; . :." ::: ..",, ~'/.: .th~Irftis0ds]dp. is June ,last. year," :the • 
The BBC. said ;that off-stage,"~Ha, y, a' . 'wealthy we!oh-born actor ~vos quoted as 
xmer BBC productioQ/a~istant; ~ has .. " kaying: ?'She:is .very young-and innocent, 
~en hi s constant eompa~on;J~tayi~g'with ~ so l"don'twant .to put.ber L~ the Flare~f 
at'a NewIYorkhotal. :.::!'. :.~.. ' ..~ .:. publicity."./.. :: . . ' ,  :.'. ' . . . . . -  
Inan eerly-morning ews broadcast; the " Burton Was:the arid 'e~)om in,the fifth: 
.=twork. sent its '.'congratul~/ti0ns to our and sixth of Tayl~r's marriages - - in 1964.  
cmer eo~]enghe: On her marriage rto" and 1975: ' "' : 
iehard Burton.", " " The~'e was intense speculation.in BritiSh 
Wagner ~direetor •Tony Pa lmer  was :" newspapers lestyear that he and Taylor . 
lusted by london's Standard newspaper might wed a third time 'whe=)he came to 
oday as saying "Burton and .Hay Were . Londanto :attend her 50th birthday While 
'very, very c]ose"during • the : f~ i~ - -  Idle was starring in New York:in the piny 
'like " . . . .  ' * ' • ' Flue.. ~ ,. .... • The Little Foxes. But other. ne~spap~.rs 
"When they first started.tngether I think dismissed' the, speculation : as .a stunt 
lot of people were wondering if it wquld deliberately ereated to boost publicity for 
ast beyond the length of the film," Palmer the play. 
vas quoted as saying "And,we were a l l  S~rt ly .'b~0~e.. L that; Taylor had". 
: needed. She's very'level-hesded, stable " 
~d capable of organizing him." 
Thofigh the BBC reportedthe wedding 
as .held in New York, it quoted the 
anager of the Lombardy Hotel where 
~'ton is staying as sayingMonday night .: 
at the couple was in Los Angeles and he 
mw nothing about e wedding.. 
XPRESSED SURPRISE 
Staff at the Lunt Fontaune theatre where. - 
V/ l~a ,  Was over.  
Button's first marriage was"to 'Si/bil 
Wflllmns in 1949..They had two daughters 
and divorced in 1963. In 1964 h:e. married 
Taylor, they had 0o chlldren.und divorced 
in 19~4. They remarried the nextyenr, had 
no " .c~ldren mid divorced in 197¢ 
In 1976'he married Susan Hunt. They had 
no ddldren: and divorced in 19~. 
. . . . . 
The f i rs t  meet ing of the 1983:84 •Board of the 
B.C. Health Associat ion was held Fr iday,  
June 24 in Vancouver  w i th  Mr .  Ken Last as 
a t rustee represent ing the northwest  area of 
-. the associat ion;  Last  is admin is t ra tor  0f the• 
K i t imat  Genera lHosp i ta l . .  The B.C. Health 
Assoi : iat ion is a non-prof i t  organizat i0n 
represent ing the •Interests' of hosp!tals and  
hea l th  fac i l i t ies  in the prov ince.  In addit ion 
to , representat ion ,  communicat ion  and  
heal th care po l icy  development ,  "BCHA 
: prov ides  group ,  Insurance,  l ib rary  and , 
¢om~)ufer serv ices,  group purchasing,  and 
• educat ional  seminars  for  trustees '.and 
: sen io r '  management  o f  hea l th  fac i l i t ies .  :- 
BCHA's  membe'rs are located in every area 
o f  the prov ince and consist  6f general  
• hosp i ta l s ,  long te rm-care  fac i l i t i es ,  
d iagnost i c  and  t reatment  centr_es , -  
psych ia t r i c  hosp i ta l s ,  rehab i l i ta t ion  
• centres,  ch i ldren 's  and  matern i ty  :hosplta'ls 
and many hea l th•  agencies. 
I 
..... " " PEOPLE Taschuk  inquiry, beg ins  
EDMONTON (CP) - -  The parents of infa'nthadn0henrtbeat flVelalnutesafter : I I 
~andace Taschuk, told a fatality inqu~'y birth, and virtlmlly no signs Of brea~ing. It may'be a' baby girl, but fol'Flve her grandfather if he 
~onday they gave permission for their "Thebeby was llke a rnggedy doll," he. ~ wants her dressed in blue. 
zvere]y brain-damaged daughter to .be said. "It wan basicuily.dead?' , , Ontario ]~emier William Davis has become the Proud 
aken off life-support systems, but were Benudry said at one point~e:aunouneed i grandfather of Alma Christine Davis. She.is the first 
zever asked permission, for a morphine ~ m~e.al  Staff attending the" b i~:he ,  grandchild, for the man. Whose politieal..,organizatisd is "' 
)verdose administered to the infant. ., would.¢ontlnue efforts to revive the.chUrl ""called the:Big Blue Machine . .' ., ' -o  . ; "., 
Theflrstdayoftheinqukyaiso'hesrda "for only one more n~ute.  Ho~vev~,*. /:::Aln)a,'wboweighed:~natelghtpounds. onebunee,iS the :~.. 
iuctor testify that five minutes after birth, resuscitation Was successful and the baby daughter .of Nell and:Ruth: Davis. : :% ' • "/ .... . ~'.:: 
he infant's heart stopped and she was was taken to an intensive-care unit. q!be Progressive ConsarVative p~emier's 0fflce,'w~ich : 
'basically dead," nith0ugh she was All lndicati0nswere ~a~dbeby would announced the Saturday birth, said~!'m0th~r: daughter~.. 
~.suscitated three minutes later. " : eventuklly ~e,  Beaudry " - • . father and ~randfather aredoiug we~," i" ' ':'~ " ' "  
Candace died Oct.. S, 1982,_ 16 ' MORPHINE LEVEL HIGH ' " " ' " " ' " ' " Taschuk , . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  •-.. ' '  r : r  . . . . ,q 
|ours after birth by . 'e~"  seclJ6n, ' :,'~::He,,~d the am.,o~nt.: b f "mo~e: !a te~ .'/!'!/::E0bert l l l~,0r d is l~king for hundreds:0f:wom~t and 
['necas~attract~nati~att~ntionafter ' ' ~ ~ .  to ~'e ~iltl~"i~d~ " ~irder~ ~'~f i  t °` be~'dxtras:in his~l~teat movk~ be i~ f~lmed-,in :~ 
:)r. Hoy]eRiche, reFlstrarof~e.Alberta, si~ned by Dr. NachumGal, 87, wasabout Buffalo;N.Y. :~ . . . . .  ~"  :.".~ : ' ' .  "- 
,~ollege ofPhysicians and .Surgeons, said SO times the ]eve] aeceptab]e to relle,~e an .... About 900.1)eo. pie recently au&tioned:for minor.i'o]es 'in 
he doctor who ordered the morphine iafent 'spuin.  ~ : / \ :  The Natural,'whieh. w'.dl:sta r P, edford, 46, :as_ an::aFlng 
:onsidered the aet "euthanasia with udry v~.~ baseball playsr endiug his Career in the minor leagues.. 
~ompasalon." • Bea said Gal, who now" ii in The500 lucky people to be chosen as 'extras will l.sarn the 
Dabbing tears from her eyes, Debble Israel,, was a qualified l~liatriciun who outcome of their tryouts In SePtember. 
~aschuk, 24, said she was brought by .:. was taking additional training at • . '.' 
" For  OntariasS who are el~otistical, ingenious or .~imply unhulance to University Hospital here University Hospital. , .... .\ 
'rom the hospital in her home town of Two Fatality Inquiries are held to determine stumpe d by what to buy mother-in-law, the province now '~ 
fills, Alta., 120 kilometres northeast of the time, cause, place, manner, and offers personalizedautomobile lieence plates. 
~dmonton, after complications arose In circumstances of death. The Judge may A buyer can have any combination of letters or numbers 
ler pregnancy, make recommendations .on prevention of ' from twoto six digits --: provided he o~:she gets.the 0rd~r in : 
A lack of oxygen was give~ as the cause similar ~ccurrmces but not findings of. before anyone lse. 
,f the baby's evere brain damage, legal responsibility. • When the doers.opened~n the firstday the new plates 
Jerry Taschuk rektated his wife's Public speculation that euthanasia was a were Offered there were 400 people lined up to get~e blue 
estimony that they had given permission factor In~ the case, plus the lact the death., and white n ip , rams.  
or life-support systems to be did not come to the attentlon of authoHties Dennis Kole of Mississauga nd his girltri~[d,' Janet 
S * " ~ liscormected, However, he added, the until nearly five month later, prompted.i:.. Pretuia, werethere to get a plate for I¢ole's car. 
ruby continued to live. Attorney General Nell Crawford to call the. \ "I want it to read MY TOY," he skid, ' 
]ASPING FOR AIR inquiry. " 
"It seemed like she had a terrible time • - Officials only discovered the overdose Canada's current comic book hero is no macho man. 
)reathing," he said. "She was gasping for last February during a routine audit at the • The heir to a throne previously occupied by lantern-jawed • 
dr." hospital. Mounties and a muscle-bound Captain Canuck is an 
The father said he and his wife were not The. Alberta medical examiner's office 'aardvark with piercing eyes and a penchant for ~words, 
~onsulted about the administration of was called Into the ease and confirmed the sylphs and sarcasm. 
norphlne, nor werethey informed of.the death was due to a morphine overdose. "I wanted a different kind of animal," said cr~ator Dav.e " 
neasure until months later, - Details were then reported! to le Riche, Sire, in Vancouver for acomics convention. "There was this 
Dr; Marc Beaudry, the neonatologist who suspended the doctor-involved, time when every comic seemed to hbvea duck in it. 
vho treated Candaee Taschuk Theinquiry is expected to last about one. : "I wanted to parody the. sword and sorcery craze. And I 
mmediately, after her birth, said the week. .wanted a funny animal in a world of bumun beings. An 
aardvark se~med to suit that purpose.' .... . .... 
all d ean ngless SinceSim'~7'offfitchenerOnt"int~duc"Cerehrussix I Vleeting c e m i yenrsngo, thecomiehsagrown,neircuiatiohundprestign , 
. among followers of'the..undergr~und comic.genre in North 
Americaand around theworld. 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The federal Miller said be is hot com~Jnc~i ontdrio 
[overnment should have skippod callh~ hes to renew iis pfiblie service wage WHENTHERECIPE  CMLS 
lnother meaningless meeting with the restraint, program beyond the Sept. 30 ' 
.rovinces on the n~l  to contin(le the expiry date: "We don't want to .a  FOR MILK  m,""" 
• ttie against inflation, Quebec F(nancc second year of controls," hesald. ' . , 
~inister Jacques Parizeau said todd, y. Miller also called for a first ministers' -i 
Par i zeau  sa idQuebec  has  a res~k/at  ~ meet ing : ,  on the economy ' to  d i scu~ 
,rogram running to the end of 1965 and unemployment. . ' . ::':: 
here is no need for a federal-provincial Saskatchewan Finance Minister Robert: 
~ncounter today. Andrew took the opposite view. Anybody 
He said the gathering is. nothing more ',who tidnks you can fall off wage restraint | 
han a gimmick to highlight the .tint is .wldatlhn8 in the wind." ' -  '"i 
,nniversary last 'week of Ottawa's : .  " 
~rogram to,hold wage and pr ice inc reases  Fernund Dube,  New Brunswick ' s  just ice  
o six per cent and five per cent over two mintster and 'act!rig .finance minister, 
,ears. . agreed It .  would be -foo]h~ardy not to 
"If they wanted to mark the .~iversary . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  con~ue r~tralnt programs~,. , 
~f six and five, we ~ould have~ent them a Lulande, knO~,'n tO .b~ ,~t ,  lby some 
Iozen roses," he said. recent high wage 'set~monf~ In the 
Other mInisters gathering at a private.soch)r; wunts :hlp/;.pr0v~nelal 
lowntown hotel for the, day-long session co l ies~ ~o*hlke a t0.ugh~'.st~ d o.n' how • i 
vere slightly less dkparaFlng. public mney is Spent, . .' , ...... .,~.~': "/ -~ . l 
However, Ontario Treasurer Frank 
diller was fairly blunt: " l 'm sure there's Ha wants a comlhihnent hat the 
m agenda that's pol it ical ." provinces will, use : their sul0~tantiui m,~l~:ry~o~Srth:ikd~nO~and 
Miller suggested "I Federal Finance flmmdal influxes toensur~ publie money~ 
dinister Marc Lalonde is looking ahead to does not go to.pr0Jecto in whlelt excessive baking needs. It's regular 2% partly 
,utting the Liberals' restraint policy in s wage and.~!mlary sottlemanis have been skimmed milk thatstorcs neatly 
[ood light for the next federal e]oction, negotiated, on your pantry shclfand 
~xpeeted somet ime next .  year .  stays fresh for months without  
The one-day meeting was arranged n:frigcration: 
But Miller =-= like' other ministers -- hastily last week mid reflects growing l~ccausc it.can bckcpt at 
room temperature, it blends 
ndicated he had come to see ff-his concern Within fedwal ranks that recent smoothly intO hotdishcssuch 
,rovinelal colleagues and Lalonde think good eeommle news. auch as  the drop in as white sauce. 
he battle against inflatlon ' requires ~: the inflatloa rate to the eurrent' B.4 per cent N l ru  HL~E1 N i l  Ol~'. 
lard-nosed approach for another year or .... Ir0m 11.9 per emt a year ago, will lead to a 
,o. ~ , slackening in the fiFl~t against inflation. 
fl . ! 
. . . .  ; ~ .'Irhe I~rald, TuesdaY, :July S, 1983,. Page $ : 
ewappo lntment  expected i • . . . . . .  . _  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
--W~SHINOTON• !.(AP) - - : /head '  o~. me:. Wa~n. .  i'el) .r~... ~tiveldemo~ay] ( : , I  ., i~'i 
The ~,ag,un a.dminlstration, . officeof, th~ Councu of'me .:1 ,~. tne,.la~:~, eon~mumg " . . '  • 
.eoncernea am)ut~ lagging •: .Americas ~f0re}oining.the: pabue skePue#un , la~ut ,  ~ : 
support, for. I t s "cant i -~  adminlsttatlon:in 1961. ,The Nicaragua's' a l l i ed  role ~n " :- ,~' , i' 
America polieies,isa~ut o " counellis an Organization of support of- the Salvadoran' .. : :: • 
no e an m dor al  ' :  ean 'eomi ==  th,. rebels,  ich try/o: .I ., , . , ! . .  
,lcvel.eo.ordinator of:publlcl:, interests:in Latin America;' determIne . ,-. whether.:~::' '.'.:::::::':/~i !.: 
:• diplomacy, fo~ She- ~, ion ,  7; ','Releh:.will ,:work Closely informatied ::" ' the : ~:* ". ':.r'." ~.:''':: 
U S/0ffielals say'~": . ,  . ,~ :. ~. "'wiih Stone;'with Lunghorne : adml~Isffaflons, views o's ~' ~: ': .-:: '~": 
The.: ~ ~ppo in~t  • '.'."" o:"f :: .'IVIofley;:.•th~ new assistant_ •additional: •, :,::. : :e~den¢'e L:~•','/: ~! :' ':~.. :~" 
,ctt, 0 ~,"- i:n0w ~ .~asalstmi~ ' . :~te : .~etaWi . f0 r :  int~:  / : i~p,eating She ~nd in~s .  ~ ! !:.:i!/~!~::'i.\:.' 
adm ~nist re(or:: fori:.~Latin. " ; :~erlem~affalrs,and Faith in these- a~flv i t ies"~! be;:.".~:. : :..~ .' :~ 
. . . . .  the .: :dec]l~dfied'' " ~".. :with0Ut::: ; ' ,  ~:;~ .:/::' • _ Ame.rica for the A@ncy:foiu:.:Whi. ttie~y,.,assista"nt"t0 . .
- . .: • . . , , ,  . • .."International :Deve]0pment; ' .])~dent'fur:publlc llaisoh: '~ ... j eo~g ':/-- inteliJg~ce: }: -  ::i 
. .t~day,. said the .0fficlals; ..-: ~m0ug " Other : "duties';:.-:'~ ' .: ": :. '." -. . ":~. ' - 
Who asked ~ fiot.::to= :be"'.Reieh;~,wil]:.. attenipt to. The s0Ur~es"added"that..: .. '~! :; ..... ;;'~ 
identified. " ' : . ' . .  . .'.":~ :! eorreet"- ,what the -..tbere hav6~be~ .several • . 
. The. :. ,post; had.'. : been .: : adm~trat ion beH.'eves .is a' . :unannounek'd'i:.-: :: :_defec~rs :-. ! i  :': 
• :uccupie~], briefly ear. ]ier this lack'- " , ' of  '" ' : public / ; rec~tly .:: from. Nic~akqm : '  ,.-~ ~: "': 
year . .by:  An~,~".d0f .: understanding of : the  :who: have:.been providlng: ~ -i! I 
• Richard:Stone, the" fonner' . ~ohkequences forthe United . in'telligmce information "to . ~ I 
• Florida senator Who:" since States i f  the leftist U.S. officials. - " 
has been named::.U:-S. Irmurgenta prevail in. El -"  " i~! 
special envoy for..Central.. Salvador, ~e  offiei~s aid . .The last publicly ; i " 
America,. " " 
I t  " .was"  learned 
independently, that Stone, 
who tooka 10-country tour q 
" o f . r  t ~ e . ' r e g i o n  .i:last .month ,  
.~vll l  make  'a :return visit 
• soon. Since he.arrived baek 
in.Washington on June 14, 
• Stone's activities ha~,ebeen 
Shrouded Ins  e crecy... " 
• Reirh, who ~.was born :.in 
. Cuoa, .:..  ~hasteld .the 
:-inern.a. ttonal, development 
• .. post. ' sin~e •: I~1;.~. Hei~will 
, rePor.t to State Secretary 
Georgn Shuitz "and his 
appointment is said to be for 
• an. Indefiniteperiod. 
. . "The  facts/about the 
situati0n in Central 
America re justnnt getting 
• out,"0ne official seld. "The 
pu.blic, perception of our 
poliey is a 10t worse than the 
reality." : 
Reich, known 'for his 
conservative views, was 
~. He also Will .attempt to identified., defector' .was  
:portray the Sandinista. Mignel Bolanos,'an official. 
leadership'in Nicaragua s of . Nicaraguan o state 
dominated by Marxists who security who fled to Costa 
~have failed to. deliver on Rica in May and has aince 
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Head for your HOLI 
oool SAVINGS from 
I Present th is  coupon and 
r l  " 
, SAVE. I I on any regu lar .p r i ced  LADLE 
I Offer  exp i res  Sat., Ju ly  9, 
I purchase .... 
I Present th is  coupon and 
' SAVE '1 
I I on any regu lar -pr i ced  MEN' !  
I Offer exp i res  Sat., Ju ly  9, 
L purchase. 
I - ;  ;e  ;Gh';Fcou;on -; nZ - - 
*', SAVE 
I 
I on any regu lar -pr i ced  MENq 
I Offer exp i res  Sat., Ju ly  9, 
1 purchase. 
L _ .........--_.,.,,_.-- ._ .,., .,.,_--..__ 
~.  Present th is  coupon and 
" SAVE " 
! on any regu lar .pr i ced  pack~ 
! SPORT SOCKS. (Pkg. of 3 pah 
! Offer expires': Sat., Ju ly  9, 
I purchase. " ' 
, Y . . - ~ .  _ - _ - _ - _ - .  _ - _ - _ -  - _ - - _ - _ .  
! Present  th is  coupon and 
' " SAVE 
I on any regu lar -pr iced LADI  
Offer exp i res  Sat., Ju ly  9, 
i_.  purchase .  
on any regu lar .pr iced '  LADI !  
$30.00. 
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herald I k " '. : • . - . .~  ,~., 
 'hi 1Righett i ' s  n t te ra :  
-' i Whitey Ford neye~-12.6'-';..and'.. MilWaul~e¢- mysliderin'ontl~mail" day; ".: 
; .. ' ~l)Rched a~ no-hitter:. N0r dld Brewers. d()wned Cleveland..R .was :;down: 0r'/in'every. ~. ~'i 
First #efty #n Yankee stadium'! : : 
• .....,{ • , . .  $~:~.~. , 
.... " l ' .  A '  " , .~  i:',. 
 :ee, 
. - .. . 
.'..+~.;:~'7~'4 
/ ' i l  . l '  j 
-•7, 
" : ,  7 , ,  - ' / 
=, 'HM ~ulio "C~i ]wa~ "alat st01"e;, 
; , :  . . ,~Ya,k~l~t~h~. rider ex..?P t !:;:rain'.edou!.~  ~tter game.,-:; Rickey. ,Henders0n.stele <,second on.!;a-i~Brou~e~.by . ;Wa lke#,~!~m~i!~;~e 
':. ueo~e ~: MOgr~e in  l~'z..: :halted in me topof, the fifth :'three.' hoses :. and:.s~ore'd.. ,C, eorge':B~tt;.!Aft~:::Willie', sixth, doubled~ t0 e le~:~ 
. . . . . . . .  . ,~d:~n0~:JeR-hander..h.ad: wi th-~e OH01esahead•5.41;[ : f l i t ter ing as the.,A,i;ended ~ Aii(ens ~ '~|ed : ' i kM '  JOhn .' bases andlgi i te t l i e / i~te  
• e ver..hurl~..' a'.no-~ttcr a;.. ,= ~lie' ;Red".Sox, .Who'~had' i i i T~xa S '." . (0u~-game. ;  whu~ng i{ Wath'an :.~a.'ik'ed" iii~ the .*  Sox a ~lead.~; .... ~ ....... i "< 
• YankeeStadium'imtil uave';:: p0und~r:out.d0 ex~a-I~tie:~iitreak7 +,;. hlth0ugh ." the '  second, RB'I 'ii!iiiil.es .by .... .": : :-v. ":';;~ .~ 
:: Righetfldid it Monday... ; -. i hits in. theii"-i)rovl0us ;four...'" Rangers .. re~iained .'i tw() ' ROb~ ~:,  ~d• ,TGreg.: l~ryor: .Breweri',8 :indlanS 3:: :", :,.: 
._~ . His four-.walk, ; nin.e- ~=~eetinga witk the.Yaid(e~, ;-. :~mes  ahead Of California:. :. nmde~ K 3-0.; R ~  dro#e . " Mflwadkee!iBeniO~vie, 
strikeout., .4-0. Ame.r!can "hit several balls, hard 'i !n the. Ameican. L~ague-. in anotller,~:rn~."@ith ,i~ i selectedearlier.intheMay to 
League ~ase_ba!Iv,c~ory ag~iinst.Rigl~tti,but dI~ [.': West . .  ' . * " " '.' i sacrific~-~fly'~n::the ~d~I,,~ replace {he"in.jured iReggle 
the°Ver fi st.u°st°nno-hltterile° ~OXbyWasa come close lxla hit. -" ~.~ Henderson, who set a " White SOX'lZ.~ins 6 ~: . . . .  .," Jaeksoii:iln' the'AmedCalii 
"I was determined t i l e  major league record by G.regWa~erdro~'~i/Ifive League~ Al l -Star squad,  
Yankee since Don Larsen's first two or three inni:ngs to stealing,130 bases last year runs wit h ,~. '~ im,homer  celebrated by:clouUng.his 
perfect game in the 1956 set a pattern and take the aild has 42 this seasonl tied a and  a .~ i~ in ;  d0ubl~- fourth earear grand slamin 
World Soriesandtheteam's hats out of their hands, league record by stealing, while Dennisi~iimPearn~d the first :inning following 
first regular-season o- Righetti said.•"I didn't have seven' bases in tw0:games., the victory wlth 6.1-3 innings two-out singles by Robin 
hitter in32 years, that great  control, ..that's Royals 5Angels 1 : .  of relief. Yaiice.Lawied*0ff Y0un allowed .~.  runs 
In other American why I walRed some' people. Paul Splittorff pitched a the .  eigtith '~ . inn ing for and nine hits ;in • seven 
,1 i  League games, Oakland A's But I had effective wildness, four-hitter for his first nine. Chical{o' vTitha d~i.>i)le and innings as the Brewers won 
nipped Texas Rangers 4-3, I had a prettygeod fasthall inning complete game since "pinchr'unnsrJeh-yHa-irstan for the eighth~time in the 
Kansas City Royais . to begin with and I kept a .  1991 and Leon R .ober ts  was sacrificed' to. tidr~ last 10games., 
whipped California Angels pretty,  gbod .  fastbal l  drove in two runs; . , :, , 
5-1, Chii~ago White S0x throughout he.day and I... The.Orioles jumped on ~ rc l lnal  a---::~= ~- ' s  trimmed Minnes°taTwinSchangedl°cati°rm'Ikept•T°mmyJ°hnforthreern~. " '"' : • .: L u c k y  .... ' 
. still un race 
Speoial .... Notioo .< :,Keith Hernandez ta gone --¢.~•.L0nnie ;Smith WliS ..out of *i action 'r f~:a  While ai~d 
;:- ~0aquin And~ar, ishaving 
scha#er i 
~*:  ~ :; [ ' l i * l : l : . ?=~ ` " I "I ; : ;  i . I I5  ~ l~) i * jS~ ~1 1 
- ~ . . . .  . ." ,-.~'L L 
i - -  
.::.: ,/:. :",;t. ;:::' L~ '• I 
For more mformation on Sto'ts . l id Stcmdln9s 
. . .  _ . 
American Lesgue manager 
Connie:Mack went over the 
' National League lineup with 
his. pitcher. 
"Paul Waner, fasthall 
hitter; Wnily Berger,' 
fastball hitter; Bill Terry, 
fastball hitter," G~mez said 
'"l~heir first.five •guys were 
filstball hitters and I was a 
fasthall pitcher. 
"I told Mr, Mack. that 
would be tough." 
Gomei Survived• the 
problem, pitching three 
shutout innings and even 
delivered a: single; driving 
in the first run of the game.. 
"He set back the 
traded me the next year." 
' Prince Hal Schumachei ~, 
the only member of the four- 
man National League 
pitching staff who did not 
work in the 1933 game, was 
asked what he remembered 
of the event. 
"MY most vividmem0ry 
is thht"-I was ~ 50 years 
younger,!' he said• 
The National Leaguewill 
have considerably more 
pitching help Wedn(~sday 
night than it did in the first 
game, . 
Manager Whitey. Herzog 
selected zi lO-man siaff.and 
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i . NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Eist Division East Dlvlskln 
'+~Ontreal W L P¢t. GEL W L Pal. GEL 
41 36.533 - -  Toronto 43 33 .566 "~" 
' ;Ph l l id l l iph la  38 36 .514 I~  Baltimore 42 34 .553 1 
St. Louis " 40 39 .506 .. i  Dot to i t  41 35 .539 '2 
Chicago 38"41 .4l l  4 New York 41 35 .539 I -, 
Pittsburgh , 34 42 .447 6V~ Mllwaukeo ; l  37 .507 4V~ 
New York 30 .50 .37S 13~h Boston 39 .3 a .506 4~ 
• ,West Division Cleveland 344a  .436 10 
At lanta  1 49 31 :613-  West Division 
" 1 LOS Angeles 47 31 .603 I rTaxoI  44 34 .564 - -  
San' O ego 41 "3S .S19 7i, b California 42 36 .53| I 
i iH0uston 40.40 .500 9 Chicago 40 37 .519 I/: 
, -~S 'an  Francisco 39 40 ;494 vV~ Konsas City 37 36 ,507 4½ 
."  Clnclnllatl". " 34 47 %420 lSl / l"  Oakland . 37,43 .463 II 
• Minnesota 33 411 .407 12Vl 
*" Mondsy'Resul ts  • Seat t le  30 51 .370 15Vl  tall tales on each oilier 
" Pittsburgh .7.4.St. Louis 2-11. Molnlay Results ' while the 1983 Stars 
. .  Montrilal,,6.4 Chlcag~ 3-2 Chicago 12 Minnesota 6 
' Philadelphia 4 New York O 1 N e w York .4  Boston 0 • prepared for .this year's 
.:.C; Atlanta. 9 ;Clnclhnatl S . ~ • Milwaukee S Cleveland 3 game; 
Houston $ LOS' Angeles 4 Kansas City $ ~Callfornla 1 
San Olego 4 Sen Francisco. 3 Oakland 4 Texas  i The current stars .)mid 
"" ' i / 'T0; l ldsY.  l imes  " Seattle at Toronto, ppd: ,  r;;;.:, _ -]workouts at Comiskey --~arkl 
Nox 9am~l !choduled l laltlmofe at Dotrolt, . 
t, ,Widnaldiy Oomes rain. r l  " • - today after two oldtime~ 
Tua i lay  Oomal., 
All-Stor Game . ' ln 'Chlc lgo No gamel"achadulad 
AB R N Pet 
Hondrl¢k, StL "16| 40 93 .347 
Kn ight ,  HoU ,: 2,16 30 S6 .336 
Eoalar, Pgh 195 "111 6 II •333 
Morphy,.  Atl I" 237 76 93 .334 
DSWSOn, Mtl 306 41 99 .331 
Madlock, Pgh . 252 31 hi •31It 
• McGee, StL : 261 33 |2 .314 
"-Ol iver,  Mtl  308 37 961".311 
Durham, Chl ,114 36 S7 '.3t0 
LoSmlth; StL 192 2S 59 .307 
,Thon ,  Hou 323 44 .99 .307, 
Ooliblas: Knight, Houston,...~l; 
Bpcknar, Chicago, 201 Ray, " ' 
Pltteburgh, 30;- Dawson, Mon- Doublea: M¢Rae, ~ Kane6e 
treai, 20; ()liver, Montroah 20 City, 26; aoggs, BXOSTON, /~  
r r ip la l :  Butler, At lant l ,  il; ps r r i sh ,  ~ Detroit, 231 Hrbokl 
Moreno, Houston, 8; Dowson~ MIhnosota, 23. 34 6 
Montreal, 6; Ralnes, Montreal, 'Tr lp ias:  Gr i f f in  Toronto, 6; 
• eivon fled 'alth 5, - 3 6. 
• Home. runl :  Rice,. Boston, 21;. 
Home runs: EvanS, San Fran. Armatl, iiOSton, t l ;  KIttla, Chl- 
clsco 19; Murphy, Atlanta, 19; cago, 151 Cooper, Milwaukee, 
Guorroro, LoS Arlgelee, 171 16, 4 
Dawl0n~ Montreal 17. Suna b l t t ld  In: Rice, 80ston~ 
Runs bat l id In: Dawson, S; Klttla CKHiCAGO I l l s :  CoOper; 
Montreal, 65,' HeHdrlck, St." MIIwaukoe, $41 " Ward , '  MIn.. 
Louis, 5S; Murphy, At lent i ,  511. nesota,. 511. 4 3. . ' , 
Stolen belel:" Rliinea, M~l •," Stolen b l#el :  Henderson, 
trool, 34; WilSon, Now York:30~ Oakland, 43; Crux, Chicago, 40; 
LaMastar, Soft Francla¢o, 17; Wlllon. Kanlae ~City, 39. 
Pitchins (7 dl~elaloel). ' Fa l .  Pit¢hl#s (7 de¢l l lonl) :  KOOS. 
cons, Atlanta', 7-t, .175, I J I ;  man, Chicago, 6-1, ~|57,  3.93; 
Montafusco, • San . Diego, 7-1, Jackson, Toronto, 6.1,_.157, 4.13i 
.i75, 4 J i ;  Ryen, Hguston; ~.11 K[lOfi, California, 7-2, .778 ,  3:2il 
.|7S, ~.96~. Perei, Atlanta,Y10.|, Rlghetth Niv~ Ybrk,.10-S, .769, 
,|3], 1.31t Rogers, MolltFi;; I ,  I1 . .  S~161 Sut¢llffe, Cleveland, 10-3, -Un i ted  State~l; Open by a 
3, .N0, 3,T/. " = .769 3.91; .H i l l ,  M Iw0ukee, 1.1 stroke and . . . . .  
• I t r lheOuti :  , .Corlton, • Phll l '  ;750, 4 '~, '  1 ' " • ' ; me,same thing 
d l lph l l ,  . 1351 : Solo, CIn¢lnnit l• . . .~ : l l r l k i l i t l :  Stleb,- Toronto,. hap l~e d ai~El~ 
124; McWl l l l im l , .  PlttSblJtgh, | ! | / ,  Slylevelt~ ¢le¥11'and 99/ ~e,~___~.'~. '.~ ..:  . 
,. 100. " N~frle, I~bff¢lt; 93 .  , . -  , . . . .  l t i  tAanner  ro l led  in  an  |8 -  
", • $1val:  ; 'R l i rdon,  -- "/~,o~treil I1¥11:; • ~ l lanbt r ry ,  ~ ln l l l  ~oot  birdie putt ,on the last 
" 13; La~vllle Siln Frincl~co I I ;  (:ity, |0;  Stiinloy;" Bbstbli, .16; 
Badrdslah, Al le i l l a ,  10 ,  C l t~ l l l l ,  ~" i "  ' I S "  d ' " E 'L '  ~ h  ~ f in i sh  w i th  a 71. 
designated hitter 40 years," 
said teammate Joe Cronin. 
Cronln and Gomez were 
among13 of the 15 survivors 
from the 1933 game who 
accepted, invitations to 
appear at the Golden 
Anniversary Game -- Bill 
Terry and Woody .English 
• were imable tomake it. The 
t3' spent their time telling 
teams spiced their • reunion 
Wednesday games with a,game of their own, 
All-Star 0!line In Chicago "l.hope it doesn't go long 
• AM R H Pet 
Cerew, csu " ll9 3s ti .4ol bi~ause Hgor mortis might 
srelt, KC I16 46 67 .3, set ..i.,." Gomez 8a id .  Solgs, Sol 214 S0 101 •356 
Orlffey, HY 240. 36 10 =•:33 Ben Chapman. the 
THORNTON,. Cla 347 4530 .324 American League left 
Almon, Oak 119 I I  69 •3IS 
aoflnelI, Tor 104.',3 3, .3,$ M c C U m t  e r  Y u t; Mll ig l  55 92 15 • '" 
DeClncl l , '  Col' 240- 40:7~1 •313 
z • ~ .. . . . . .  ~'~ . . . . . . . . .  ... 
six of the hullers -- Jesse 
Orosco of 'New York Mets, 
Bill Dawley of Houston 
Astros, Dave Dravecky of 
i: San Diego Padres, At lee 
Hammaker " 0f San 
Francisco Giants, Pascual 
Perez0f Atlanta Braves and 
• Lee Smith of Chicago Cubs 
. - -  will be making their All- 
Star• Game ~ debuts.- 
Montreal Expos' Steve 
Rogers and- Fernando 
Valenzue!a of Los Angeles, 
the ~ Nat iona l ' "  League 
starting piteher~ In the last 
two All-Star 'Games, both 
worked Monday; •: 
Harvey Kuenn, imanagei' 
of the American L~gqe 
team, made his.' secofid 
roster change .Mond/~y i-
naming l~JlwauRee 
outfielder Ben Ogllvle t0 the 
-squad as a replacement for! 
injured Reggle Jackson of., 
California. Oglivle had 
finished fourth in the fan 
:~; ...... balloting. Earlier, Kuenn WinS :Cip had s,bsfitutl~J.:Baltlm0ro 
. . . .  " relieverTlppy Martlfie'Z for 
OAk, ~I11, (A~) _ Mark. Ron Gnid~ of New York on 
,Mecumbe~ Won the 80th hl~e185til~laiipltchingstaff. 
We;~te~ Oi)en golf: O~ ~ef lcan  League 
tournament: with a hot pitcher, ~ptt  .Young ot 
p~tter and Tom Watson, lost" saa~.fle, .~,o~ked' Monday,. 
i| wlLha cold one. . . . .  The i~e~eans  wll|°ibe 
In ~i rain-forced 3~hole try,ill ~/ion.halt an il-gllme 
windUp Monday over me. lodn~'Ptrenk;They ira. ~, 
Butl#r National course, the series 34-1"8-i after once 
Watson let another leading i't, 12.4. Gomez, the 
tournam~t slip away, winning pitcher,  for i: ithe 
Twoweoksagn, helost he American League- hi ,the: I 
first game, was asked wliiit 
i~eae modern ~AmeHcaii/ ~i~ : 
guerS were dothit ' 
wrolig." : :~ .. : 
, "We're not getting enOUgh- 
runs," he said. 
[. 
., available in Terrace. 
Phillles.4 Mete 0 
,. A holiday crowd of 52,710 
:~ saw .Steve Cariton throw a 
four-hitter and strike out 
i~., nine ,to regain the. all-time 
strikeout lead. 
• " • " " ~'~ " ' - " 
A well  estabhshed route is 
" : • L<~ 
• " " ~ . . "~ " : .  ,~7;~ 
Party Line * 
Customers,  : !:  7 !ii 7! i:i  ;
. Effective Wednesday, July 13, lf,);our telepbbn¢~i/r~umber;'beginS !w l t~ ' ; / ;  "" 
"~"  andyou wish to call anotherparty on your'ilne,'.dlal "8"  and then :,.' i 
the party's telephone number. The dialing code !'1~" should no longerbe ! . " / 
use o• • • . . . .  : : : " . . '  . . . - 
AdiUstments to' Our ~entrai office ielophom} equlp~nent have'reade this . : / .  
change necessary. . " . . . . . . .  '.' , ' . . .  -., • • . 
Fol"futul:ereference, make a note Of this change in }he'openir;glpages of ' :  '..'~ 
you,'r telephon edlr~t0.r.y: " .7 . . ; :  . , , . : . - , i  ; i' ', : ' . ;  :.,!:~i.,-., ' 'i:'," 
', ~:~-... . i " .  :<' - ~*,-'>'~;-T~.~-~£~'. ~ 
BgTEL 
game. The starting Pitcher for 
• the American League was 
Lefty Gomez. He reflected 
on that assignment on the 
eve Of the 50th anniversary 
game Wednesday night in 
Comlskey Park: 
_:: In other i~latiunal League 
games, Montreal Expos 
swept a doubleheader from 
Chicago Cubs, winning t i i e .  
:~-an 0ff-year. " opener 6-3 'and taking the 
'. Yet ,  defending.*:world second game 4-2, 
i~:champions , SL  Louis Ph i lade lph ia  'Phil l i~s" 
."i:i, Cardinals a re  i '6nly/two downed Now •York Meis 4-0, " 
:~-games •out of fi~It place in Atlanta Brave~ belted 
!; / the Nat'iolial Lea-gu~ East at Cincinnati 'Reds l 9-5, 
= the ill-St.~, break/filllowing " Hous'~n Astros "edged Los . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ~ .  . . . . . . .  
'M0ndav  s' L basebA ' l l  ,Mli~eies.Dodoem 5-4 --,~ erOCK wa laron ,  ClUD.pro aT me :)Keens Va l ley  ~,OIT ana ¢.ouni ry  t.lUO, 
~ ::doubieheader "split w i th  sai;DieRoPa~ros held 0n"o p layed we l l  on t imweekend dur ing  the c lub 's  men 's  open tournament  but  
: P:ttahurgh Pirates. • beat' San Francisco Giants ~qldn t keepup with Ron Venman of Kltimat, the only player among the 
~i': " !  e'onsider~:lucky/' st. 4-3. '", , : : .  • . top four  who d idn ' t  have  h 'oub le  on the back  n ine of  Sunday 's  round ' in  the 
/ Loms~:manager'. :Whitey. ' ,~X~: '~: ;=~. ,  ,~~ " 54-ho le : t0urnament .  Venman won, the  event  with" a 226 total ,  wh i le  
. . . . . . . .  ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wal  r n • "~ Herzog sa id  a f te r  the ¢,~,i,,c,,.~ ~,,,,,.. , .~ ~. ; . .  d 0 p laced- four th  w i th  a 23]. Da le  Schuwel l le r  wpn the overa l l  low 
(Cardinalsleatt~ol~ne~'T:2 ' tw"o:'~&,~i~e~n~'~fron~, net  t i t le .  Complete  deta i ls  appeared  in Monday 's  Hera ld .  
!,~foR_.'w!n?l ~ th~::s~0,.d ,rnnni~g;•Montreal in the  : ' . / , . '  . . .  "' . ' . . ~ : '  
:~me1'1-4. I lf yO.tl:~ad!ola Nati0.]lal:League'East7 Bht  i, " / l l l ,~ , .~4" ,~u,  ,~ i  sm. tnat .~,P , -~  r~t ln ,~u,~ ' :  
.'mere_spa.rig tca.il~.g:tl~t, Andre'  DaWsoii and Gary  ' . .  i r '% l l  G i G /  OUIV IVU/~ OW~tt, J '  
L,~U0(~j.~oncn "aml ,Joaqu m carter made:sbre the lCul0s. ':?::" . . . .  . . . .  • * - -  / . .  
• ~;Ail:.~jar ~o~Ld, i be:A~l?' ~ . wouldn"[ catch tile Expos.-:•:?,:'. ' ' , ,  j L __L_~_  "_  __  __  ,•  : ' ~ .  __  I ~ J  __  __•  . . . .  ~ 
~fUlY; •twoulont l lanlc:wed.  ~ . . . . . .  - ',. • . ." ' - .  ' • L .. . 
," be a contender.,,,;. ~. ' . / rT  Dawson l~lted two home, .  '. u ( O r l g l S  o n  ,_CIOIQgB e v e  
;',;' Varr~HPorter belted ~i"! runs/;! giving " him . 17 this " CHICA. ^ , . ." . . ,, , ,  , , , '~ "; " • : . : : ,  
, , i~ . , i  ;i",i;,, ~.,i ~ . ; ; ,  ~. . ; . .  'season, and doubled while . . . .  uu  teuv) ---.-'zne , Let s see, uomez said.- fielder and leadoff batter in 
• * ~ - -  l l i . J l |411t | l  e r - ' • : • ~.  , - ; . : . . . -v~.  -' ~ Carter also homered~ ae y,~ was 1933 ~d baseball Fifty years ago - -  I must 1933, glared at Cronin, who ~::..ur0ve in;t _..u~__~.rdns wiuii ..; ' "  ' ' " " '  ' " ; "  " . . . . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . .  ~ L b " '  " " % . ' *  ,~"  " " "  . . . .  "" ~ ' 
'.~ ;~( lu r 'h i~t l ie  St  i~u ls~ Moiib~daP~tlin: the ~ l i~ .  d~zded • i t :  ~Wpuld help have.been,Lflv, e.  t ,,, ,~(l~, miugagtliihinl,.fo~,,one y~ar~ 
'='--~- ":':' "~'- ?' - '; ' ' ~ n • . unleago . celebrate. "Its He wai l '  t•  fact, ,24, a with Bostoll " ',' " - " : : wcmry.• sne y : ra tes  roOK endino. tho Ex_os..  five . . . . . .  . . ; . .  . . . . . . . .  : . .  . ,, , 
• ~ . ~ - L . . . .  . , . .  ~ streak and worm s ra l r  wlm a unique flame-thrower wno was a The said I had a ulck me xlrsi game.bemnu Jason ~me.  losing,. . . . . .  . : . ~ . : ,. ~ . y . ,q .~ 
ThomnS0n's" * " r  . . . . . .  halting.Chicago's six.game mea, an All-Star uame natural., for the  All-Star temper,". Chapman 'said; Jr" viii I~ ' IU l l  " " " " " " " " I, ' ' 
homer"  ~ • - : '~ vic~ry string Carter. also between the. best baseball starting assignment, Before But he had a quick release. 
" ! , ~ :  , : ho~Iiered' in thd  second players in the two leagues, the game t Gomez said, I bat ted  .340 and he 
~,'~"~.;",'.';': ~;.~-: ~' "~L '-"" • ~. 7 ' . . ' "  , . ' ,  . . "  
• . " • ~ : • . .~ . I':/"L: m 
m 
I 
-- ' i ; ~ ~ ~ ~ : , it ' [ ' ' . I . . . . .  " " I . ~ '~ l ie . .~t ra ld , .Tu~dsy ,  July ~, l t~ , .P l le  7 
Iders use double L n'" i n' i " n ' i" ~ In i '  s !lo;move' +pU one' 
; , . . . .  %o,o , , ; .  /i;. lie Weekends:racing" at ;'. ared after Sundays< w~e~endinthe4~yearold'~D~avia/Venman, iage 4, .(1!),.David Mal0ney (16) 
BMXbL.oydemotocross !:action, L ~ ~" IL. " ~ " ..ag~group..Vanda~mllelenis, ~ ~,v.erAJ01ms'0n I (6}, Ben andMartoDeMel0i(!7)..,.. ' i ]i~: l ' ' 
ck near  Alexqnde r' ./': Michael Vand~uelen the younlest exp~.t rider in ~, Carte r (7),  i" Andrew On..Sunday,:beginnera " 
tmentary iSchoo l~ in  : ' moved up to the expert elass .thearea.. ,:;,~ / " " ~ HaHgVell .,. ., (8) ~, ~iBlair moving .tO novtce~were ' , 
in~tiwas a .big onelfor from thenovico class.with ~ Friday'S besinners'that,. Boett~her (10 L Drew " David Higgindon ,/-;(6), i~-~ ,'; -" ~ 
~rs m0ving,up in elass, r~ "~0 Wins gained': on the ;moved up to noviee'~,wem, . Glanvllle ( i l ) ;  Ron Swlek TliraLynn ./ Gray.. i"(7);. ::.- ": -;;,"If 
17 beginners and one , ; ( ' ,  - . -  ' , '  . . . . . . .  , , . . . . . . . .  - . - '  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  Anthony, Riven (8}, Cohii .J.-, ~, !i/ 
- , . i '.:,:~ , , . , ~.. " ' ; , ' .~ . . ', ' !. ,.; . *  , , "  J , . . ,  ~'..'~ "~ i ..I ! ' • • . . ~ ~ ., ":T . . . .  " • : , . : . ; :  "*.''/7 
teetook the jump to the<.: , i l~ l ig  " , .  ' . ,  : . .  I "; ,.,.,4. : : . / :  ' ' : t : ' :  i~ : i : "? ' : .~ '  . . . . .  ~ . ' : /  ," Condon (8),. Jo6eph Lowe,:. , : . -  '~'"i 
i group npduring .Uie' 7.t:, : .NaTTrRRR i- lnR TrRnRr l i " i i '3T . ,w lnnR. r . ,  : ~ :  I (9),:!rilcy.Ballanl~ne:(12}, :.2}'.; '..' .'":: 
. '  j . , • • • , : / l~ l~ lw~l  [ .~ l t .  ~ l m l V  , V l  I ,  i "  l l ' l ~ l I I V i , l , i  I V l  . I •~; i l  i J  I I 1 , ,  ~,  , ' • L , Z ~  ~ _ J _ - - I _ ~ - = , l i A { .  ' - -= J  ' '  , , "; ~ena, ' . . • t ~;,.,: , : /  . . . . . . .  : , :  , - .  : ". . . . .  .':. :;.;?--.: .~,,'- . ' .  ".'.' . . . .  ..'-'/ :" : ,  :'.:=',: . : . ,  ,<..'... '~ '....-,.lil°°~-.l<7..eU.~:.!.,ll~,~anu.. : .  . ,  '., 
:ight riders moved from: .;::~!~. ~ ,(~) ~,~, ;::"-Z ~ltol l  of ~a~l~io, and; :~hamP!O,~i~,i~, q!;H.ead.d~'the'i ;; ~r.ad.~olizk~'. ~'(!S!!'. 7:V~ ,.:-~: .'~; . "!,~'; :.~ 
bs~llll~9-~l ,o]llss' to the , / " ' f0~*y~'@ld  ;i":' !,-l~ep:: ~; S i ' . : ' :  ".•.',-Natllaes;` ; ;0r:,~doubl~.':;:trophy~ to:. ~h!s,; ;; ]'N,eX[~seheduledraeL~t,ln; ':; .: ,/': ;~ " ;; 
,ice,; class; ;with their.,::;..shooter ,Wl~, the .handicap; .Edmo,ton:W0n :-the men's..7 !.e011eetioli:-with, a 99 6ut-of: . the<aroa!s~:thisSullday in,  :"-, :,i _ :, 
nts gained. ' 'durinl i~" .d!.viSion a~:th¢. Canedian~., and".";;W0men's ,'..events "~ :100.'. , . ' .  ".:, ./: : , i- .Terrace;.wh~-the Terrace " ,: .': : -~ 
day 's  Canadal ..Day~; -': tyai))>., khlkitin.~? ':{:i : !. ; i~ip~l ively~ . ,  : ° ' ." /.Peter VanderMuellen" 6f7  T0rken BMX"club'will'putl. .. ' "  
ble-points; i"aee at,.the. ': champlonshi~'.-held' On the. II; '~:~ Natirass. aslx;flme w01:id i /Ahbotsford, B.C., "Won the : .on a race at their track near" ;: 
mat BI~.  track; while./. Wee~nd'at.V.aneauver?Gun" ; ~pl0fi~la~t eSS:0ut of 9oo . u.d~-is junior ' event, Riyer'side;L .Park . .Next  
e new novices .~ere ',Club... ~ • : ,  ." / '::in ~ :  tS~ women's  keoring.8~out'ni~9o0. - :racinginK.itimatisJu]ylT. 
i " " ' " i ~ i ; " ~ " i ~ I I  i ,  " I " i I , ~ i ' i , L -- i i " "1 I "i i ' i I " " i i . 
• . Leslie- Foster of Grand :. overall, title., She recently. 
I LTS f remwl~lml~r la lO l l~ lh~ : , 1; 'L-~,J  . . . . .  - , _ _ . .  -. : .  
,.t e~x V~yolb. m.t,r.ce, , ,rrum~! aura., won wire a 98. flnbhed ildrd .In the Woric! 
~I,:~,%:',,""~?""~ .out of ~0o ~re.  whUe a ~m~o~p~. . -  
iDA DAY dO~MI poIMI roc.,, couple of familiar names. Boll, 29,fired 964 out of 
Y I J I l y  
HNI IR |  ' " 
yeal l  0NIl 1. Olvlcl vef lman .:1, 
3., Sh l lo  Wyl l l  1 
oldl  1 . ' .6an 'car ter  | .  : i i  y l i r l  
in Connolly 3~ Oavld HINln lon 
ooru oki~ I ,  Calm ~indon i .  
iv# Hi l l lwI I i  3. Daryl  Good . 
lars old: !. JolMIh Lowo 2. Roy 
ichern 3, Lorry Grey -- - 
rearl old: 1. Blair Boettchef i ,  
',O Curtai l  3. Mark 8811aMyne 
m| l l  old: 1. Drew Glanvllla l :  
~cNob 3. 6e~ Munro 
ol rso ld :  1.Ran Swlck 2. Robert 
'keY# 3.'Richard Rlgonl. , i i 
'niva old: I. A~y Cook 2. Bred 
on 3. Wolly PI-r ler i  " 
yeoro old end up: I .  Dovld 
|ey 2. Koith Nelloll 3, Mark) De 
won the overall rifles. " • for his ' overall 
I 
Loccd Sports Sho ts 
Wreckers, Gus' victorious 
, SKB MolsonWreckersandGus' won their, games Monday CE 
~iaru am= h Mike Von~rm~dm .' night in the,Terrace Men's Slowpitch League at Riverside Io Barheti 3. Tyler "Glbson~ 
yean I nMI I .  I~lflC DUgOfl':1. ,'Park. 
us Foley i .  K i l l l Y  Hutchlnlon 
yceru okh 1. P lo I  Bergmann g. 
Giblon 3. Eugene DO Sli~(a - 
I ~1~ aM1 1. I in  Ch l l~ lm 3, 
ran Smlth 3. Colwln ,%ll~lml 
4 your8 old: 1. Stephen 
~inn 2. Trovls" Sonwald 3. Kin 
~inn 
BMX r iders  in severa l  d iv i s ions  moved up in c lass  dur ing  the weekend 's  " EX~aRT 
IS. l l | l l  OM end ups I .  Clnyton 
• rac ing  at, the  K i t imat  BMX C|ub 's  t rack  under  A lexander  E lementary  Staptlmtlg.MIkoCruIcklhonk3. BrUce 
School in K i t imat ,  but  most  d idn ' t  get  as h igh  as  .these two r iders ,  who  put ~c~,c,k) 
POWDER PUFP 
on one  of the  best  races  dur ing  Sunday  a f te rnoon  s act ion.  There 'was  a lso t r ig .on e.: t. Tracy e'l,mv~. 
a doub le -po in ts  day  F r iday  for  Canada Day. .  . - " . 2. Judy Crulcklhlnk 3. Tr lcy  Groy  
. MEaULAR POINTS DAY Sunday | 
• ' " ~ '- July 
ERalNNERS 
dd s knee no handicap .....o.,,...w.,.. , , .  , - - , . - - . . . r . - - r .=  I'%,1 6YOirlold! t .  David Higginson g. eo Cl i rk 3, Tony M¢Crory 
_ 1 Y~qn oldi ! .  Ryin  Bmmato 2. John 
: A knee ~Inj/lry has done place hi ~ the league's Tampa Bay. , 
nothing to slow Bdun Kidd: Eustem Division. Goossens used 'his head. 
,Kidd's.;goal.rat 9:42, of To~nto , . "0~ .the ior the six-metre winner 
::wertime Monday,. nigl!t .scoring at the 16:41 mm'k' with"assists from George" 
:]gave "Fort Lauderdale when Neill "' Roberts. Katakhlidis and ;,Start - 41.11yelru aid, I. Robert F~lorkew 
Striken ' a - 2-1, .  North cnpturedhis fifth goal of the Terledd~ ,; :1. Rag M¢Nab 3. Richard Rlgunl I I  yeera aid: 1. Bred Johnlon 3, 
~neriean Soccer League season: " ,  ~/fter Fort The:victory halted-a two- Sh0wn~ Roce 3.'AI Mlldon 
" " 14.1iyceruoNh I. Mlrko Zonorc~ 1. 
~ictory at :home over Lauderdale defender game losing streak for the Robert Bel~ i. aordon Corrlln 
Torontoitllz=rci. . Thomil Rangenlost the  ba l l  Ear thquakes ,  . t l  VlOru 01d oM up:  t .  MIr lun  
,I, , ' " who., . Molt i l lak 2. Peter Soporovlch 3, Doug 
: . It was Kidd's fifth g0al in in the sun. The goal held up ' improved their record to6. .  ",%ffor,twollo 
• - NOVICE iiiX~ games since.. returning . . . .  until Just seven minutes. 4, second in 'the=Western l iwamol~ I.MIkeVlnlk)rmoelon 
from .a . .knee . , .~ , , . .  ~ : remained in regulation..Dlvisloh, Tampa Bay,  4-12, I. Trevor Joimlon 3, Emotion AIollo 
l 'i"m me.omy o~er .N~L.  tLme~ ' ,.when:_ . S t r i ker  has'East.tour 1-" ~ ro~f id  1., , , , I  o~, l. o . , .  Ho ,~ ~. i~ / lYn!  Sllvlero" I .  Andrew Hal l lwl l l '  :, game Mouday/~G01~il~tBay#~: substitute' f~rw~d~Rbb~ t ri!t~tilins:i~tti'e b~en~'~t~jf ' I~-!~o- l l / I  t , , l an  Ch . tsho lm3, ,  
" E ~  1 ~ .. ' , " :~ i -" . . . .  , ' ,  . . . . . . . .  Shiml ~ l~ l l  3. Drow Gllnvllle 
rthqunkes 'dalnfed ..Meschba~.St0ok apass from the Southern Division. .u.tg'~.m o~, t.'F.ul or*~ I. 
Tampa Bay'Bandits 2-I on . Ray Hudson and knocked in - - '  
.The.eerly game saw SKB Molsolm score:six runs in, the 
fifth inning to win their game against Kokanee'Kings 9-2. 
~;The SKB team wrapped up their win in.only seven innings 
the five;run lead'after sevenlnninga rule was in effect. 
In the lati~ lame, Gus' beat Lakeise.Hotel 12-10 in a elsse 
",pine-inninl game. that Saw the two runs Ges' scored in the 
:lop of tbe ninth serve ~tbe  winning rmm. -. 
• '. Wednesday night's games in the slowpitch league See 
Dreamworld-K.Gnee playing Westend at_ 7 'p.m. and 
Taklmr Oflem meeting Willlar~ Moven immedlateiy 
nf~ard ,  
The game ~tween Takharand Williams that was called 
In the eight| linnin~ by darkness May 18 will he completed' 
1 • : , 
Wednesday dght as well. _ -. • 
The first Friday night doubleheader of the year will be 
I u lover t~ goa l  by  " Jan  a n ine ;metre  shot  to  t ie  the  
Goosseus, his second goal or seore . .  
the game, In" Overtime, the Strikers 
-" The win raised the wonit when Kiddreeeived a 
..... '-..Strikers' record to 6-9 with' pass from Htidson;~dribi~ied 
~" points and propelled "around Toronto' defender 
'them into second place in Conny Karlsson and sent a 
the Southern Division. 12-yard Shot' past Blizzard 
,Toronto slipped to 9-7 with goalkeeper : .Sven .... 
-,M paints,, still in second Babermunn. 
~.~; In Tampa, ~ooesens 
i / T rappers  scored his sseond goal of the 
,. -. lame with l:02ieft.in "the 
first overtime" to give 
Dentlolm 3: Allrodo-Mollllo :played this week, With Kokanee Kings meeting Terrace 
s ylm ore:. i. Colin co~n l.,, BuildersIri'ybirdsat7p,m, andSKB Molsons playingUAB- 
-Anthoqy. Rivers 3, Michael Rivers 
S v inn l  old, I. TomI~ Neumlnm I .  immediately aftei-wiu'd. The Sunday s la te  inc ludes  four  
Joseph L,mve 3. Kovln Tramblay- " ]~l lxlmi~i fh |~ week. " 
10 years aM: 1. Ryon L~urneou 2. or-  . . . . . . .  
~rk  ee l~hm 3. Brooke Corbell. . ' ., 
.,..~. ,~, ~ , .  ,,,<,rd H,,,y 
~ i 1 " regulation , ,u, , , , ,  14-1i ~an ON: 1. Don ear l  i .  
Ro~vdies midflelder "Peter" Troves Sanwild I .  Bruce MacRItchll 
EXPERT 
NoSy opened the scoring at  14 yeara l i e  mad up: i, Oovld 
• " ' ' Mlk l iv l¢  "2. Mike Crulcklhenk 3. 
49; 45. " Clayton Stemin l  
Golden Bay made one of POWDER PUFF 
its two second-half shilts .- i,i yeers ol; t. Terolynn Ora~ l, 
L isa '  Clerk 3. Dawn Whelan 
count when Gooesens tied 1&11 Ytors oldl I. Tracy 6allantyno 
i .  Judy Crulckshenk 3. Loaned Brmvn 
the score at 80:53, when he Nlmt  r ice:  Sund0y 10 July at Terrace 
slammed the ball into the Torken SMX.Track i t  Rlvorsk)e Park 
In Terrace 
far corner of the goal. Next race In Kl l lmat: 17 JulY 
• OET CT OF TIllS[ 
' :LOG Sl f fLt  FOR SALE 
32'x40' equals 1280 sq; ft. with provisions tel; a V2 loft 
• for another 600 sq. ft. Ridge pole and purllns can be 
_~. provided. Will move and re-erect anywhere In the 
: northwest. Other shells available - cabins, barns or 
"mwilibuIId to your plans. View at Fisher Rd. Tyee Lake 
area Telkwa. 
CONTACT TREVOR JOHNSTON Rt 846-5138 
TYEE LOG HOMES 
: down 
Tucson  
A run-scor in l ,  s ing le  by  
Juan MonasteHo snapped a 
8-8 tie and propelled 
F~lmonton to a four-run 10th 
iiiining as the Trappers beat. 
'/l'iieson 10-6 in a Pacific 
~oast  League baseball 
ipme Monday. 
;~' In other . PCL games, 
:Vancouver edged 
-'ililbnquerque ~ in 10 
• ibin~gs, Tacoma beat Las 
jVegas 9-6, Phoenix downed 
'.Salt Lakes-4, and Portland 
damped Hawaii 7-3, 
~.: Edmonton's Gary P.ettis 
added a two-run,sidle.and 
:TXIM Krauss drilled anol 
:~,_ <; RB I  sinile before, the 
! : ig  was over in Tucson. 
~L:'' ;~C~n U~ the game :with 
two runs in the f~th on Chris 
Jones' solo homer and 
ii!rry Ray's lmi sin~e, end 
Bert Penil'a run-producing 
l~)undou! In the sixth. 
Ray also had a .two-run 
sini0e.Jerry Narron belted- 
,a  solo home run for 
i~onton. ,  and" -Pepa 
Mangual added a two-run 
homeri 
'in Phoenix, two cateher's 
biierfei~nee call~ alainst 
- Jaime / Nelson helped the 
Giants gain their  winning 
The second call i i n  the 
e~th ~g,  aUowed '~'run 
in following a bases-loaded 
walk t0  WallaCe Johimon 
mat had fled the scor~ ~t 4- 
4, . • • - , 
Salt Liike Cl'ty had rallied 
iike!~ ~a lead with three 
~S lii' t~el,~vellth inning 
on;a' t ~  homer by Tito 
Naitnl.!and ~i selo shot by 
Kell Phelps, 
• Frank,- Williiims retired 
thb last eigM I]ulls to pick 
up .the victory. 
RESI DENTIAL LOT SA L ES 
r :P L ON THE BENCH NEAR PARKSIDE SCHOOL 
i ra ,  r id ing8  ' 
- .~"'-i-"",,- . l" :' B 
W L Pc tOR"  j' " "' 
..t,.. :''- ; ,,.o I .../ '- .>" : h.< - ¢ 
EUmantan-y $'~.$4S I ' '  
Tacoma 6 7" .462 3 ~' O@6r I~. 
Salt Lake S o .3is 4 : " ' ' ; "=-  " "=-  " i" 
T,c.o. ,OUT,, 3' .., - ~:~ ..' ~ '  ". : ~ ¢ 
- ' "  " " "  4 t  "1 Atbuquer, qoa' . S ,  $ .S0O 2~ ""  ~ , /  .... ..,..~ , 
Leo VeOoo-y S O .305 4 " " I .H  
Monday's noaullo i ' i " o.orol.. 
Portinn Y Hawaii 3 ~%q, /~!  S • 
'Vancouver I AlbuqUerque 4 
~dmo,,o, lo T=~ 6 ~ l ,~O'N ~i,vzi~z:/  , ,;_ . . , ,  . - ;  . 
., Phoenix S Salt LOIO,4 ~d ~.O!lke,  ; .~  
Albuquerque at Vancouver ~ i ,  i ~ , ~  ~ 
Edmonton i f  TUClOn . .  , '  ' i o r i t~ i  f~  lu l l  ~v*, 
Silt Lake at Pho~lx ' '3:  I Z 
- :P°rtl°nd at Hawaii. ' . . ~ .  O ,~ 
,,~@ ?!  : .ouc.. " | L - -  
i L _  
St ndings .L; " . • Mc C.ONNELL Ave.  
] . ~OlS i l lCT  o f  TERRACE PROPERTY FOR SALE 
" NA IL"  " " 
• lax tern  1 DivisiOn l l .~ J I . l~ i%i  . AV l l~ .N l . J~-  ' 
New York I 43  27 . , . , - -  . .  
Toro.,o : " "  " "  :L : ; M, r . . . . .  Chicago l I$  15 '31 , i~  ' ."- • I . '  ." 
Mdntr~ol ' t Io v ,o . .  . N IMUMSE PR ICES 
Tulsa I 9 t6 '  19 l l  64' 1 : "  ; ~ __ ; , i~ ~ ~ ,' " " ' 
Fort Laud 6 9 iS |O i l l s  . " " B .  
. . , . .  oiv,,,,. Lot 3 ' -• i ie ,20o ,oo j  . ' 2 -$19 ,000 .00  
v ,~o~, l ,  g , t4 l ,  m '  ~- '  $19,200.00 - ~':./,.'::;,, ~ Goldln STy I i gl i0, I I  I0 3" Ill,000,00 
Seattle 7 I :19 i |  i l  iS  ' 
Sin Diego :1 l0 i v s is  ' " 1 1 . ' :'7~ . . . . .  5 ; $19 .000.00  
SIx polntr are awor*lld for • ' 3 - .$11r i~0.00 " • {~,U<,, ..... 7 " , '  6 ,  $207S00.00 
win, ,o , r  I~ IM,  for a , , , toot .  - ~ilWtilfig nd paved str,ee victory, imddlXl.liOnul mlr~ for i- .--FUlly serviced with undergroun a td In  
every ga l l  ocored with n h lax -  ' excellent n~lghboU~ho0ds... ~ r" ';; ;'~.l 4 
Imum of thfOd .per game. No 
bonus point ;  l i  ,w i rdod  tor ' , ' . - -M ln lmul t i  I o ts i ze  I~00;S i l l ; fe t t t .  ':i!"/ : c  ~ . . ~. ,: 
overt ime or ihoOt0ut'goli, . . . . . .  1 1~ ~ " ' ] + ' ~lose  to  schoo ls  and '  parki. ' ;  . " { '  ' " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  1 . . . .  
Moni iy .  l i n l l l  
Fort Laodirdole ':1 Toronto 1 . . . . .  ~'; .~- ; . '~ , - . .~No bu i ld ing  I l i a  a t  fe -sa l i  I lm l~t ionS .  " ' . " ' 
G.~lden 8 iy : :1  Tempi  E lY  1 
i(o~). For  fu r ther  In fo rmMIon ,  ca l l  the  P l t inn ing  Depar tment ,  635-6311, 
Tonight'S. Game ' : ~ " " ' ~ 1 
Chlcoi~ el Son D l l~  [I I '  I I II I i " ' 
• i , j ,  ns., ,w = 
W.ADER5 
,,.oo,..o SAL  '" s69,99 
.911 
SALSS31 99 ,,World Famous" Reg. Ii .
e~O QR / 
Lad ies"  F leece  
rSWEATS ' I  
Stylish white 'sweat pants and tops, 




GWG "Femme F i t "  
J EANs  
Back POckets, straight leg, sizes il-20 
Reg. $29.98 " $ 
SA , 19'S 
• "BEST  BUY ' ,  
J EANS 
5 pocket Western style 
Outstanding value ) 
Reg. $19.98 







i Reg. $2.49 
e\  
Skeei la M~ 
Ma star C~i!*~ ~Piffce 
Ruper t  &~i~! 





• ~ . . . .  . . .~  : .~  . . -  
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v~Bvx .AHTUN~JUKV ~UVC WUY;  JGXG-  
by  Ston  Lee  ond  F red .K ido  
-xou  want to-be leffalone, " 
.yet this behav ior  ,works .  
against partnership harmony. 
Career gains ~ likely, "' ,:- .. • 
SAGrrrARIUS:.,~-~ _~J l~  ;- • 
(Nov.22 to Dee, 21):.':'. 1¢ '1 ; ;~.  ~O . :q . . . . . . .  
Old friends give 'good ad- . 
.vice, but watch,  out  for ,  
nmrupulative acql~aintances 
!~" '~: ================================:::':~,4: ~--~.  ~ ~. AQUARIUS . ~ and wurds u~ngan aP~be can ~ve you dues '~ loca~g 
~ ~ ~ ~ i  (Jan. ~0t0Feb. 18) ~ voweB. SolnUon IS' accomplished by ~ and error.  
~Ir~.L~ ~ X/ x ~ i ~  A family men~' r  could feel • 
slighted ~by a romantib in- , • . . . .  " . . . .  ' . 
M~I~I '~ I ; ,  ~ / At.~l~ ~J~ '~ ' ' ° / /X '  ] |  terest, Home life b upset in . . ' - '  
someway, but rehflonship " " . : , ".j. • . " . "~ 
I I  l l k ,~ ,  U~'~i~V~- /~ J ' !  ~. ~ harmony endures. . . . . .  . . .  " . . .  . . . • . . . " • 
~ ] ~ ~ ' ~ 1  ! ~ P ISCES.  Xd~"  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .' 
.. ~ (Feb 19ta l~r  20) ~,  • ' 
• ~ess  a~a consluerli~iou - - . L -  , . . . . . .  , - -  
~ ~ ~  l l l  ~ '~.~/~ . . .  : . . . . .  HEATHCLIFF . " 
bring career benefiis. You ~ . . . .  :L.. 1 ' . _ _ - ,  " " : : ' 
~ ~ ' ~ ~ ,  .~  shouldn't p.h  too .hard  ..... " ~: . i  ] ~ ~ 1 
~O~'roNTi'~T~KV "~MIL__ \ / I~  yourself; let others do the 7 i ' i . [ "" ~-.-..': ~ -  ~ I 
~ l i  YOU BORN TODAY are " I ' - :  I ; , , l l , l , :  - - ,  " / 
e th ica l  :and •responsible. jo ]  | . , ,~ : :=: :=: :~ ] Jill' • ~-.o[ [ ' I 
You're a' good worker for a I i - .  I • I-r~nm_gll I II k ( ,~11 | ~ m 
, , ' " bM Y HGtt '  times you're drawn to J v I i I _elm II'l Jl .... ~ ,~ l l  l 
Both creative and pracUcal, at " ! ~ ! IN~l~ml l  I l l  ', ~d l l  / 
B . ( .  oh~ cau..~ imd are ~n..~i~ttolm. I. I I'_"_.'.",,':.11 I II F /Y?~ I / 
TP . .L~~~ Ii / l~ /~ l~v Wi4Arg~l~.Upfo? :14~.WAl~rol~tlb "r' l~_ w# L~l r~ - r  "I~',t~LL H I/l~ " tO  VCTr~ I "F_ .~P~IDUN~ Foi~-  ~.~LLt~C' r ' "  N. O .  oNT~"  YoubUSinoss~s hil led .to the a r t S ; h a v e  a Strong. sense of " II , r  I / .  . J ~ " I ;~  . . . .  "~l" I I I'11111 l l '~E1 It | /" 
co~nnd~d~i ikea ,  • i r ' -1  . . . .  -I II 
. - - r . . ' , - - . ' - - - . - - . - -  f ine teacher Or wef fa re  . I " / .  J L  I ' , - I r~_  I T I ' I I  ! F~ U~C~ / L FR'IC~' ' / [  _ . / /  " OF  ~-.~'T'~ : " r~I~5~'AN~G' I  . , : • worker ,  Writing, •acting,• I - r  I L ' r~- -~ l / ' /  A l H l I 
" /  ' '  " -- rB i ~=~ ~ !  ":" " - - - -~ ~ "  ' .  ' ' ~ ~ . . .  ~ d. i~ ,  ~ g  and" ,~  ,. I : r I ' . L.,,--t / [ ,  , v l l  } I I / 
• ~ . , are some of tbe vocationslike. - ..- I .  ' ~ 1tll rh l  / / 
~ - / ; . "  i~ ~ ~ "  " ' /':I- ":'. • ly to appeal to you. It is impor-.. . . . .  i "  | ' I l l l  tl~]l~---| ' 
~-- . .~ ' -x  x ' .~  ~"  -., " • " " " .--. 
o l .and~r~ ~ I :. ~~~'~.  t f  " 
"'" ~- -  #0 , °CRAZY ~HIRLEV '~ IIq TOP CONDIT ION.  
~.ta" 
FOR lETTER or FoR 
IN R I NIINAN r ' - ~  might suspeet, ! am co, -  ~ ~ I~ . 
by .friends, publishers, 
aumors and strangers to ' 
plug the.lr books. I say no 
unte~ me, book is some- 
th ing I believe Is truly. 
worthwhile. -.t. . ,:- . 
Today I' am plugging a " : i ~ ~ : 
.. ~ ' " book no one asked me to 
simply because..it is one ~-  - 
::i::iiiiiiiii ::" III~" of the most heartwarm- " 
lug, inspiring, nostalgic. 
funniest, best-written 
• books I have ever read, . 
who tend to use people. Work - -~ 
pace is sluggish. : .  W:EKNGC R.UNL LBYG AKENF.  
c~mcom~ • ~,~t'~ W~t~d,~'. C~to~--OmGmALAnU'LA~'S P~mS 
(Dec.22toJan.19) vd~.~ll.,. ~," r~" ~ GY!!' AT GIiTTIM~ ..... i . . ,  ' . . . . .  " '  
could interfere with pleasure '-',: ...... , ~d~' fU~I .  ""~ ............ • "~ ....... ~°'~ 
plans. A higher-up up- The Cryptoquip is a simple subatituUm Cipher in which each 
preciates your loyalty. Vlalt letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
those who are shut-in, will equal O throughout the puzzle. ~Ingle letters, short words, :': 
. . . .  . . • 
- . . . ; / L i  
h. .  
; ; i ;  " i 
• <~- 
the  WIZARD o f  ID  " ,  by  Brant  Parker .  ond . Johnn  M H(~rt  
Dear  Readers :  As  You 
Do yourself or someone 
you Iov~•a favor and bhy 
Growing Up by Russell 
Baker .  H is  extraordi. 
naty insight and honesty 
wi l l  knock you for a !oo1~..-. 
is more than a pooK.  
It's an experience you 
will never forget. It' won 
a PuIItzer and is THE-  
bargain o! the decade at 
115. Trust me. , : 
Wrong author 
I hasten toadvise I did 
not rwHte the l~em at -  
IrIIml~l. edto.. me in. yonr, 
¢OlU!lUl = ! simply qnotod ' 
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~e!~+,  o , .~ lo .g ,o  m m + . . ,Minut,M..Kohl .lefts>for:.. air embarra+s~n~t ~.foP.:the. : , • , :. • : ' " : , ,  _ ~ , , _  ' , :  + 
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+t was..meat+ .ne.wa s:una.m¢, ...A, dropoV Wouldbe~m.ah]e:, iml~e.:: + of i ..i~/Igoroim" i ,  M- I I  • ~  ,VC I~.  I~ . . . .~mJ1 ,1P~ •• ,~ l~ l l l •U l , l P l  ' . .  : . , ,  " - '  : "  ~ - : ,  •• ' .+  • •.-:~ 
"t0us?mspettnano. properly. .  _to atten+ the talks; und:Kom. • leadershlp ++mllowlg : the  " ' " .... SCHOOL • DI -~ ' I "R i  +~_'!1" RR - ' ' - + , ; . I ' - I< I , ' I . "~ I+ 4aao  " ' ' - -":""~ 
. u m  they- sald+.-,ihls,:+lat++.tolcl. :West .•German, feeble las( years of the iate . +m + m = . A +/~ " J . '  ~ == J " ; J + + . . . . . .  I ~ v v  + " + "d + + . n r + i uuuuu+•vml ,O l l  1001)  , , ( '+ : -  I 
appearance: .mayo  e~+ar + itelevision his.abs~ee~.weis . pMdentLeenld Br~zhnev ~+ " [ne  i ~  eoucat lona l  excnange programme for  'Hand icanned : . . . .  . = .~ > i . . . .  r r  . . . , . 
tWh:~ O: ' .~=: Op Me~n~da~ Y', '-.b~.a+._.u~, ,o mn': i.. ' . .. : -S But ~0nov~showed.+that ' - ] "y0uth ~d :their Frie/nds|. was a huge success this year ./ [ ~ ' ' ' I~V WI~I~"  ~.i !. 
. • . wes l  ].~eman, :sources : MoScow ms rnacly to take a + ' + . . . .  " ' "++ • • . . . ~aemmm+rmmm I ~  • ~11~ , : . 
Thew~Germammur~ aismi.e~ epec~mjo,, ~that ~ to.~ uue with m. w~, ..' W,thout the contnbutl0ns and support from the communl AdivlslonofTam tJk Ind.sfrles Ltd / 
s.,ld,: .mat +d.p!~e his • ~pov  ~was %.Ubbing the+c0ntroverSia~ m~se.e • our studentsJwOUld+r+have been unable to part,mpate ,n this • 
pnysma~ condlt|orv, ]{oh] over his outspoken Issue . ! 
" ' + : ' " . . . . . .  ' ' ~ '  " '+ ~" & * " ( ~ J w o r t h w h i l e  ed ucatio++at iexperience; : 
!1 )49 SChOOl u ntil+ j
.Specialists in 
--Upholstery .---Carpet : Andropov aPPeaTed : :eappd~.for plans to deploy i' ,Tlkhonov, 78, said" the/" ~ • . . . . . . . . .  :, --Walerremovalservlces ~" 
"mentally very fast and new. .  U .S . . .  miss i les ,  in  West  was  wrong to th ik ' t ,e  ~ Thank-you for carin'g.and sbaring. " . --On location drapery cleaning 
alert" whbn : he" met the  Eur0~ ~ threst of:dep|oym'e,t Woala - " JackCo0k School Parents Group :--Commercial & residentlalcarpetcleanlng 
chancellor. : Prime Minister Nlkolal " ,force Moscow into making. - ' - " " " ' 
The .meeting was a IMnov stood in for the 69- ; ~ni~essions at the uv.s.. "Terrace Tedd0s Water Pol0Ass0ciation • "We make/leas; Calls" 
private conversation, at year'°ldpresl, c~ ~ktK°hl's Soviet missile talks in Terrace Kinsmen Club JIMPOCHA TONY~ BADR - 
- . . . 635-9618 632-6311 which the two were flrstmeetJng~dayemdat Geneva. Terrace Chamber of Commerce Terrace + Kltlmat ::: 
heckled Bush " " I . _+=+/ 
DUBLI~I (AP) - -  A crowd of 100 screaming 
Washington's support for.rightist governments in Central " 
America. I IST l l i011 i ,  VlS P lg$ i l l L  H I | l |  - ~- .  : , 
"Blmh oUU," the protesters yelled, shaking clenchedflsts 
as he arrived at Dublin'# Garden of Remembrance.. \ , • " . + +, 
Their shouts were partly drowned out by a military band ~ ~ • ,! 
which strUck up the Star Spangled Ban~er. ~ " " + + " • 
The store is packed Among .the demonstrators were members of Sinn Feln, ~ ~ ~ legal political wing of the outlawed Irish Republican Army • J "L+ " 
whi+hlswasmSamt,,d-r,.wartoseve~Nomer, i~ ] ~I~ ~ ' 1  , ,  a I+ ho:  EThe  Ireland from Britain and ex~e the Protestan+~ominated . . . .  d l k  fullOf. barga.ms for + 
reg ion  r .,with the heavily Roman Catholic Irish republic. ~ + ~1~ " :' 
Bush arrived in Dublin on Monday on tlne seventh Stop of I I t '  J the  entnre fain, ,:~ 
an eight-country tour of western Europe promoting U.S. i V es are  e. ++ 
nuclear policies and the Reagan administration's policies in : 4 
OmtraIAmerien. Hefl lestolce[endIaterteday, thelast ,. ! L .  savings ;;e ,greatp. + 
stopbefore i'eturnhlg home. ' B E G A N  TALKS 1•  IIPU mitl;Im,t sLih d qua++, lilies" +if s  o  
Bush met irish President Patt:iek Hillery and then began op ear  h +" 
a round of lJlks at Dublin castle, once the sent of Brittsh 
power in Ireland, with Prim, Mimster Garret Flt,~erald. + of ten l  . + 
U.S. Secret Service agents and ~ SpecIAl Branch i~ 
offlcere.swarmed around the liarden In the city centre as i ~ql~ I~  
Bush placed a wreath of red, white and blue carnations ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR 8ALE /++ 
i AND AVAILABLE ONLY WHILE QUAN: ~i+~.~ before a memorial to+Irishmen+ who died lighting for TITLES LAST. 
independence from Britain in the 1920s. , . : 
The protesters, carrying placards ~adlng "No George, : 'i 
No CIA," a reference to + the. U.S. Central Intelligence . . . .  
• 4gmcy,""Btm b +.Cruise Off,". a reter .~.++'ce'+ ~ me A,s.; erulse SAVE 25o/0  
misslles'schedul~ for l l0p j~t !+ ' !h  +~+~ Et~P6j~ +i~ . . . . . . . .  ++' SAVE . ' 40% . MENtS~_ .  B_OY'S.++ :+...~+== ................. SAVE,  40% . . . . .  -.. . . . . .  +~+).t',;.. ++, , , . . . ,  t . . . , , .  +" " " +" '~+'  t ...... ' " ' ........... "+ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  --  LADIESrCASUALS t December, and U.S. MurderSquad In ~alva~r," kept up CHILDREN'S i'-SHIR~ LADLES'  G IRLS '  GIRLS' SWIMSUITS  
their taunts throughout the 10-minuto ceremony. SUMMER HATS BY 'RAPIDO'  REG. :  " !
..Eatlfor, sovemmentseuteeesaldmmhandPltzGerald ' RI=G. S237 - -  -- r r113 $L 77 S449 to Sll s0;+i ;' i `+ disetmsed:a new' .extradition treaty that would make-it- 83.99 " i-: , : - -  REG.  ° s5 ;99  to s15.99 
harde?_.for: IRA members to hide in the United SlJtee; SAVE ++ " • • ' + 
govemme.t  sotwce s said today. + . , sZ99 
Thb'.governm+Mso~ces,-who declined to be Identified, " S l .62  ~ I ,.-- • " . . . .  • : 
• n - c E '  ' ' ComfortableblllierlnastyledshoeLChoolmfrom ' "" gave,ll+tfle other  In fo rmat ion  on the treaty, which has not  Chooill from a large selection ot styles in sizes Outstanding value on 100% polyester mimsuits, polyurethane or canvas. Shop -early for your ~;: . 
bee~ signed, but  sa id  i t  wo l i ld  also allow U.S. prosecutors  to 2 to 6x. o A large assortment of styles In sizes 8-14. choice of style, color and sizes. SUms 5-10. :, 
more easily extradite "American criminals hiding in "+ 
Ireland. They-said +it is scheduled tobe  signed in" " 
WashingtOn on July 13: . : _ 
Members of the IRA often rob banks in Ireland and MEN'S PRO-A~I ' iON BELTED : 
commit other crimes to fund their eampaig.,, and several 1/2 'PR ICE  SELECTED STYLES BOYS '  SHORT SLEEVE-  ..... 
are said to be hiding in the Uulted Slates to avoid JR ,  LADLES' BLOUSES CHILDREN'S JACKETS ,. T-SHIRTS CASUAL PANTS .~. ij 
prosecution. REG.  i :  ~ 
BuSh lstheflrst.4amerlcanleedertovisittheIPish RI=G. 97 '+ "[O]o"I' O $/ 188 ' "  $ I)8 
re+ +e+ +r  o ev  . .  , + O ' "  + 
tm, " SAVE : "  
- SAVE • , 
. . . . .  s7.11 + 
> .... s2 .11  : : + 
Fishing funded + o0o ++o++ 'SweiltBabyJane:OrealselectlonIOrsatprlcel - Oursummerjacketselectlonmustbecleared. 12 65% polyester135% cotton, choose from webbbelt+beckpocketwlthflaplndflnhlhedl•g. "" ' :  Shop'early for be~;t selection, to 24 months, 2-3X, 4-6X. assorted styles and colors. Sizes: S, M, L~ X z'. Sizes 30 to 40 in colors Beige, Naturll Grey or . . . .  
Blue. 
• --ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - -  The federal government ~ ~ " .  . .  - !" 
pledged I75 melon Monday to restructure Newfoundland's " : i! 
deep sea,fishing indkmtry, save thousands of endangered . . . .  
~otm+und in the process create a new super-company from SAVE 40% MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE CASUAL LADLES' : BOYS'  NOVELTY  
the ashes of three faded ones. ' " 
mhe,~es Mi,~,ter me.e De ~ ~ouneed hebaa LADIES' TANK TOPS KNIT SHIRTS SHORT SETS T-SHIRTS 
resehedagreementwlthmaJurbanlmtomorgeFishery REG. S297 o S ]88 REG. " ' °  S247 Products L(d., the bake Group Ltd.-and John Penny+and 
Sons Ltd.. into a new trawler company that will begin life s4,99 s9.99 $12.99 " " s3.99 
Wl~ ablue-chlp federal Inhe~tance. + ' . SAVE SAVE . SAVE : 
But ~ Bane also announced that formation of the new s3 .11  s5 .22  S l .52  ~ 
com~+ny+ will go ahead without approval of the : - .  : .:+. 
Newfoundland government and.particularly of l~remier au.t fight for those hot summer days, 100% 65% polyester/3S% cotton features button" T-shlrtandtllnktopstylsswlthmlltchlngpull.on ChoosefromawideselectlonofalllOrlednowHty 
polyeMer and polyester/cotton blends In sizes S, placket with collar, Choose from assorted styles shorts. Easy-cars 65% polyeeder135% cotton. •aylngs In 100% cotton. S, M, L, XL. 
Brian Peek|oral. Late last week, Pseki'ord had accused the M,. Lcolleot vely • and colors. Sizes: S, M, L. : 
federal government of creating an impasse in long-running ) ~'~" 
talks to r~evtve the debt-ridden'industry. 
DeBane. who was reported to be furious at Peek, ford's 
accusations and fruStral~ed with the premler's negotiating 
style~put his staff to work over,the weekend and the final INFANTS' DIAPER SAVE 330/0 SAVE 43% 
details'of the federal plan were~devised. TEA TOWELS BEACH TOWELS 'rH: ' 
+ SETS &;DRESSES LADLES' T-SHIRTS - "The federal, gove~ment, ~tot the government of iT 
Newfol~.and, wfllselvetheflsheryprnbIe.,'heangrlly RE' .  S197 SAVE "'" S597 S 19 +7 to ld  repor ters ,  s2.79 REG.  RING. 
He pointed out that far from adding to its influence in the TO s8 .99  s6 .99  
fishei'y, Newfoundland's intransigence at me.talks and S9.99 25°/o SAVE SAVE , 
Ottawa's ensuing unilatoral action means the province wm s3.02 ~. E+~CH s3.02 11 , / 
not even have a member on the new company's board of Kitchen terry in assorted colors and print Large assortment of colorful jacquard designs. : 
d i rectors ,  deslgns.'Approxlmately 17" x 29" Substandards. Choose from assorted styles In sizes 12.18-24 100% cotton. Approximate size 30" x 60" (75 x 100% polyester and polyeMer-cotto~ blends in 
, , • . months. 150 c m ) . .  a rainbow of colors. 8tzel: S.M, L collectively, : 
. Peddord, who could not bereached for.lnterviews,:i+sued • 
a statement saying he was surprised OttaWa had ~'eeid~l to I I 
• proceed un~ateral]y and that it seemed to him a p00r way to :~ SAVE 30% MEN'S  'HUGH PUPPIES' 
go ab0utTepatrtng the damaged deep-caB fishery. " MEN'S & BOYS' FUN & PLAY LADIES'. MISSES & CHILDREN'S 
He said he would say more once he had time to study the CHILDREN'S  CASUAL SHOES 
,an.  • • , SHORTS SUMMER SANDALS CARTOOM PRINT SHORT SETS 
But De Bane produ~! telegrams and memoranda .g - . .  SAVE REG. s34.99 
,Sh,wfnglbefederalgo~emmenthadagreedtoaimosta MEN)S  s 6 e e  30o/o S 9 ~ 9 7  
~, dozen new demands N'l~Wfo~ndland introduced at the $4,99 SAVE . 
bargaining table after.signing tentative agreements. De BOYS '  SAVE ~ .." | " 1 "  I s10.02 . ~ I EACH 
S l .52  11 F Bane~sald Morgan appeared to be willing to comprmnise, Our entire Stock of l ad ies ' ,  ra i ses | ' ,  "children's This stylish lealher cssusl femurs-, 1he 2-eyelet 
but PeCifford was inflexible, es~ polyester/3s% cation nylon fined wilh sandals at 30% off lavlngl. Shop early ~or oxford look in a Mahogany color wit1 • 9enuln• 
piping in assorted colors, Sizes: S, M, L, XL. Your choice of printed characters or sayings on crepe rubber sol• for comfort and dursbll .~. 
The Unllatoral federal plan, De Bane said, wi l l  save 16,000 assorted styles, color~, andllzes, lop| with mlitchlng athletic style shorts. Sizes: Sizes: 7-11. "Another famous name at aAAN'. 
~obs liroul~d the/province at fish plants that faced closure 4.SX. 
wlth the imminent bankruptcles of companies that owned 
them, Federal figures show the three' companies o~ed Lel~ir . , I 
:mHlionmoretimnthevalueofthelrassetsandthlkt+ t O0/t 'l:Olt + 011 +i)VERrlSEi) SPE 'I+ILS/,+ . . . .  
total debt to the banks had reached t258 million. " , / ,  Im 
I Page 10, ~ Herald, Tuesday, July 5, 1983 ' . .. . Y " : . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! " .- ' . 
• - , - . .  • , - , . ,  . . . .  .. , v ,  ~ . , -nv~!r ! r ! /O ; . l l ! ! j~  / It;111. I I  U~¢ UHIV  i laKIOR,TO PUBLICRTIOiq : *~ ~ r ' 
. . . . . . . .  ' I I " ~ I " I I ' W/'Z Cachtrave!::--14'Taylor:-o-•---:" r " ' "  r I I ~I = ' . . . .  . . . .  : r " . . . .  I . . . .  F ' ' : . . . .  
. . . . .  I ONE BEDROOM for ~:ent: 'TWO'BEOROOM house ... : . : -ARE YOU PREGNANT,. CANADIAN PARENTS fo r  ONE ~ P:AR'ENT FamiLy • "NEWARRIVALS" trol ler,  Good Condltlon, 'for gentlemam.'Wlt'h kitchen wllh frldge andstove.: In 
• -.abertlon? We at' Blrthrlght COMMUNITY '. SandblaSters 597.$0. | Includes 2 spare tlres; ~ ..faclllfles Phone :'635.5893, -;t0wn.No pets. 635-5464. 
. . . . .  $163;50 I awnlng,~chemlCal t011et. - I i=  I ; '  : J ' ( P 5 " 7 J u l y )  + r i I ' . . . .  !P3:5July) 
, worried, thinking of an Frenc h0oneralmeetlngthe '~ssoclation. "'•Tlrecd of 
first: Wednesday o f  every . coping a!l by yourself? One 
wouldl lketo Offer you our monmatKIt l :K.Shan8p.m. • Parent FamillesAssoc, lsa 
support' and friendship, foi" more Information.call 
F ree  .... con  f ldent la !  63~3152, 636.1245,'"~S.9581. Iocelsupport group:to help 
families with only 9no 
pregnancy tests available; . :* (Plxl-15July)' parent. Write: Box 372, 
TIIIIcum . Building - 4721 
Suite201 LezelleAve.Offlce HOSPITALTHRIFT SHOP Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1. 
TERRACE & ' 
~DISTRICT 
SERVICES 
,,~' 635.31~r8 - - . 
,4~D Park Age. 
Terrace, B.C,°V8G 1VS 
ALTERNATE 
hours: Man. to Set: from 9 




SERVICES ; -  Provides 
assistance wlth household ,~ 
management and daily 
living" aotlvLtles to  aged, 
handicapped, T E R R A C E 
convalescents, chronically EDUCATION 
Would appreciate donations 
of good clean ¢lothi~ and , 
Monthly meetings. Phone . )  EDUCATION 
Boa: 635-3238 or Bob: 635- " . . . ,  . 
 49. .- ¢oM UNI  
. (ppd-10Juhe) 'WORKS 
PRE PARE D CH iLDBI  RTH " CONSUMER , ' :  
CLASSES'e labour of. love: COMPLAINTSOFFICER 
starts Tuesdsy, 7:30" p.m., & DEBT 
May:24th at NWCC..For " COUNSELLOR 
couples' and slngle women. 635-1.256 ' i  " ~ 
11 weeks, labour" SUPlpOrt 
o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  MEALS-ON.WHEELS 
household I tems.  Leave 
"donations at the Thrift Shop 




l!hetc,4619LekelseAvenue. ASSOCIATION a non- 
Phone 635-5135. polltlcal •group Involved In 
(ppd.30Nov.) communi ty  educat ion 
programs Rromoting the 
DEBT COUNSELLING and . dignity Of human . l i fe .  
Consumer Complaints - -  
Free ald to anyone having 
debt problems through 
over-extending credit .  
Budget advice. 4603D Park, 
Terrace, 638.1256 or Klflmat 
632-3139. 
(ppd-30June) 
Become In formed.  
Extens ive  res~ource 
materials available. Non. 
actlvo members welcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace,~B.C. 
Roberts 635-7749 or Mark: 
635-5841. 
(ppd-301) 
atmosphere, fi lms and 
handouts. CalJ 635-2942 after 
5pm for  registration. 
Registration: $15.00. 
(plxl- l lune) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets 'every Tuesday at 
6:00 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health Unit . .  For 
Information call Margeret 




/ T IMEO pF• 
635.9019 
NORTHWEST 




WORKS INCENTIVE  
PROGRAM (SYWlP)  
635.5778 
SPECIAL sERv ICES 
Auto body sets M6755 1 [ i .Phone' 635-246i or; "V I~'  at 
Dril l. ' Presses WHh!  ~Tal N~,Brten Dr. Copperside 
motors '~78.~-~k~2.N. i • I s o l a t e s  , • - I i 
Bench Vlces" S31.29- ' : 
• • . TWO BEDROOM furnlshed 
NEW ONE and 2"bedroum trall'er; Sult qulet slngle.or, 
.... apartments. Wall .to wall, couple. $350.: rag. Includes 
Stove, .frldge,' reasonable. - heat~.Phone.Donna 635-7645. 
rates. Phone"  635-4 ,547, .  " ' l " " (PS-6J uly) 
' - "(P20-27July) 
. . . .  " ' " "-  MEARLY "NEW executive 
ONE BEDROOMfurnlshod - type house, exclusive area. 
suite..2 blocks from centre Close to town. Four 
$79.50 
6" Grinders $72.60 
Socket Sets ~ Dr. ~.~o 
t/~ dr . l * 'Met r l c  :or,. 
:Standard 534.95  
Comb." Wrench sets 
$39.95 




4104 Hwy. 16 East 
Phone 435-7524 
10 a .m. .2  i).m. 
Save 10 per Cent, 
Wed. 7-9 p.m. 
(P5.5July) 
1 1 : (Ps-TJuly) 
- I 
, ,LARGE AND SMALL 
: :' IX'e-tabbed; multi-use 
ii . Uflllty';::il1~ds;-. ~r"Very 
': :'reasonably.. prlcecl, 
Wood constructlon thus 
" no condensation. .No 
i mildew or corrosion. 
Free delivery end 
assembly. Inquire at 
Bakker 's  Modular  
• Structures. Phone 638- 
1768 evenings or view el: 
Co:op Building Supplies. 
(p20-221u) 
I 
NOW: ,SHOWING a great. 
~ J~ J ~ oH sketches by' 
O~ve & Anne.Marie 
Nehrlng, - 
Northern Light Studio 
. .;' 4820 Halllwell 
Terrace 
Phone638-1403- 
PSYCHIC PALM AND TEA . . . .  {p~lSi.) 
LEAF READINGS by I a II 
ROSE Will be arr iv ing 
Terrace Hotel from July 15- CRACKED? . 
22. By eppolnfment only. Cy l lnder  heads ,  
Please phone ahead 635- cestlngs or block 





..now taking applications. 
Spacious, clean sports,, 
I, 2, and 3 bedroom 
sulfes. Extras IncltJcle 
Mat, hot wator, laundry 
fac i l i t ies ,  storage 
locker, playground. 
Please pho, ne~ 635-5224. 
(acca-ltfn) 
FURNISHED TWO 
BEDROOM ~nit, fireplace, 
wall to wall carpet. Suitable 
for 1 or 2 werklng adults. 
Phone 638.1512 days or 635.  
6757 and 638.8274 after 6pm. 
(pl0-51u) 
bedrooms. 3V= baths. Phone 
635-52O5. ' 
(PA-guly) 
SIDE BY SIDE 3 bdrm. 
duplex for rent. Phone 635. 
3409. 
(PA.aJuly) 
FAIRLY NEW 3 bedroom 
house. $600. per month. 
Phone 635.7530. 
(P2.BJu!y) 
FOR RENT-- 14x68 mobile 
home, semi.furnished. No. 
16 Terrace Trailer Court. 
Natural gas. Rent $,150. 
Phone 635,7559.  
(P3-30July) 
APARTMENT FOR rent 
- Two bedroom duplex, fr[dge 
and stove. $27~;00 per 
month. $130;00 damage 












t Community Servlces 2~ Services 
2 Coming Events 24 •Situations Wahted 49 Wanted to Rent 
3 Notices 28 TV & stereo so Homes for Sale 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments . 51 Homes Wanted . 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property" for Sate 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 Business Property 
8 Obituaries 3.1 For Sale Miscellaneous .. 55 Business Opportunity' 
9 Card of Thanks - 35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles. 
10 In Memorlum 38 Miscellaneous Wanted 57 -Automobiles 
I1 - Auctions 39 Marine .~e Trucks & Vans " 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 59 Mobll~ Homes 
13 Personal 41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
14 ' Business Personal "~43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 Aircraft 
15 Found ".~4 Property fur Rent M Financial" 
16 LOSt 45 .Room & Board 68 Legal 
19 Help Wanted 41 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
'~2 For Hire 48 Homes for Rent 
; .  
LOCAL ONLY "" - ~, .' . ' '  ; ' . . ,  : :.~ ~* '.C,. 
20 words or less 52,00 per Insertion• Over 2O 
words S cants Per WOrd. 3 or more consocutlve 
Insertions SI.50 !~r Insortlon. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for wbethor run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set._ 
" /'~" ':'C,I;~I'SS I I~E O A I~ N OU NCI~M~E NYS ~ 'l ' ' ' " 
. Not ces '. 1l "~; " " ' 6.00' 
• Births 6.00 
Engagements 6.0o 
Marriages 1 6.00 
Obituaries ' 6.00 
Card of Thanks 
In Memorlum 
Over 60 WOrds, S cents each additional Wor~. 00" ~" 
PHONE :635-63,~' "7" IClesslOed, Advor~'lSlng : 
CORRECTIONS Department. 
Must be made before' second insortlon, - . .  
AIIowanco can bo made for only one Incorrect - . SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ed. Effective October I, 1980 
Single Copy 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier "" Illth. 53.50 
51.00 pickup : By Carrle~; year 3S,O0 
S2.00 mailed ByMall 3 mths. 25.00 
ByMall 6 mths. 35.00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY .... ByMall I yr. 55.00 
Rates available upon request. - lSenlorCnlzen I Yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line, Minimum charge SS.00 
Per Insertion. 
LEGAL : POLITICAL lind TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlHe 
Cents per line.. -" 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
IS.00 Per line Per month .On a minimum four 
month basis. t 
'COMING EVENTS 
For.Non-Profit Orponlzeflons. Maximum Sdays 
Insortlon prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
words or less, typed, and submitted toOUr office. 
DISPLAY .. DEADLINE 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 e.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Br l t l~ Commonwealth and'United States of 
Amerlce r 1 I yr, 65,00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under approprlatd headings and to set rates 
- therefore and to determine Page location. 
The Herald reserves tho'rlght to revise, edit, 
classify or reject" any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement a-nd box rental: 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of ~in advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documonts to' 
avoid loss. All clalmsof errors In advorllsoments 
must be received by tho Publisher within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It Is agreecf by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald ,in the event M 
falluro to publish an advertlssmont or in the 
• event of an error appearing in tho edvdrtisemem " 
65 published shall DO limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the bortlon Of the advertising speco occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that, 
~thors shsll be no llablllty to any oxtent greeter 
than the amount peld for such advertlslng. 
Serv~e chargt of $|.00 on all N.S,F. cheques. Advertisements must comply with the Srltl lh 
WEEDING DESCRIPTIONS Columbia Human Rights Act which prOhibits any 
advertising that dlscrlmlhetes against any 
NO chlrpa pmvlded news submitted within one person because of his race, religion, sex, color, 
month. 
nationality, ancestry or pleco of origin, or 
, because his age Is between 44 and ~L~ years, 
Box :1119, Tenl¢o, i ,C. Home o~il~very unless the condition Is lustlflod by a bone fide 





Classified Mad.m Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ..;~.,,,~:,..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
* . . . * ** . . . . . .  ******************************************** 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address .• . . . . . . . .  .,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town 1 ' 1 l~J~oni~ , r~,,:. No. of Days . . . . . .  . . . .  I I I I I  I I I  i l l l  i i  i I I  i i  i I i  i I 
Class l f lcat lon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ~I  along w i th  
cheque or money order to: 
20wordsor less : ,~ ,  S2 per day : DALLY HERALD 
$4.Sulmr three consecutive days 
• 3010 Ka lum St, 
$6 for  four  conseCutive days Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive  consecut ive days  
V8G 2M7 
TOCHILDREN 223]; 




HOMEMAKERS HERBAL IFE  Guarantee~ 
635-$135 herbal diet. Genlene 
Sutherland, 635.9290 after 











l ALANON& • ' : . ~  
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial ~ ~ ~  
i~eapltal at 8 p.m. ,~ " 
I I " I " P h o n e :  l l S O b e l  . . . .  REWARD - -  Misslng from 
635.9359 
, - - \Glor ia " - ' 
- -  635-5546 . 
l (ppd-Aug.) 
KSAN HOUSE Is sv.a|lable 
towomen end children who 
• have been physlcally .or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
refuge call the help line. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-aprl130-84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding fo victims of 
sexual assault and 
harrasment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntarily, they 
need Inte~'ventlon from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. 
(ppd-eprl130-84) 
Horseshoe- Small green 
parrot. Green wings, yellow 
green front, blue head. 
Don't try to capture, lust 
phone Befte glean at the 
L!brary,qs38.6177or at home 
638-1020. (Likes cherries). 
(PS-BJuly) 
LOST - -  Chlld:s 
unessembled bicycle 
somewhere  between 
Terrace and Stewart: Phone 
636-9158 collect (Stewart). 
(PS .11 Ju ly )  
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOME? 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
how to earn good money 
In your spare time. Call 
now end start r ight 
aweyl 638.1850. 
repairs. Contact us first 
for the best quality and 
least price. Exchang(; 
stock available. TRI.' 
PAR, Prince George, 
B.C. 5~2-7811. 
(acotu) 
EXCALIBER BOOT roller 
skates. L ike new. Size 7. 
540.00 firm. 635-2744. 
(nc-8July) 
WANTED 
Good used guns, 
f ; s rn l tu re  and  
appliances, 




• 3215 Kalum 
631-1613 
(acc-epr12.ffn) 
WANTED I Spelled "lhay. 
Will plck up. Phone 635.251S 
after 4. 
(sff) 
WANTED-  Raspberries, 
strawberries, crabepples, 
app les ,  cher r ies ,  
blackberries. Will pick own. 
Will pay a reasonable price., 
Phone 638.1396 or 635.~15. 
(stf) 
25½ It. CABIN CRUISER -+- 
Sleeps four. Depth sounder, 
170 Volvo Pants Inboard-. 
outboard.• Good running 
condition. $9500. 638-1976." 
(acc14-aprll-ffn) , (P7-SJuly) 
GRADS OF '74 - -  Help to 
plan for our reunlon. FOR SALE--  Salvage 19~4 
Meetlng wl l l  be held . Relnell 18 foot open cebln 
Tuesday, JulyS at 7:30. For crulser. 1~ OMC Inboard. 
more Information end outboard drlve wlth • 250 
meatlng Iocatlon call Barb GM 6 cyllnder power. 
at ' 638.8254. Please call 6384561 to 
(noSJuly) 
NOW OPEN - -  Country 
OLDTIMERS Banquetand Treasures. A store of 
Dance group, request collectebles, delectables, 
anyone Interested In and unique handmade 
atteedlng, please purchase crafts for your country 
your tickets before July 10 decorating and gift Ideas. 
at Roses' Dress Shop, Come see. 4934 Lazelle Ave., 
Lakelse Pha]rmacy or Terrace, B.C. Phone 635- 
Terrace Drugs.~ 9468. Hours: Wed. to 
' (NoaJuly) suturdey, 11100 a.m. fo 4 
-* ~' p.m. 
"GYMKNANA: July 10. (PS-11July) 
Registration 11:30 e.m. 1" 
arrange for viewing of the. 
se ine .  
(P2-SJuly) 
. . . . .  i! i 
EQUIPMENT ~owNiERS~ 
Put your machinery to ~ork 
and earn your own a~r~ge.  
In Hazelton ared', :~ " "~l ~ ~ " ,  ". l 
CLINTON MA~IOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
available immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Inclu.ded. Furniture 
available. Phone 635- 
3902 after 5 p.m•, or 635- 
5189 to ~iew, 
(p2o-Siu) 
i i i 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
suite. Frldge and stove. No 
'peLts,  Ava i lab le  
Immediately. For more 
Information call 635-4697. 
. . . . . . . . .  : . (PA-~uly) 
APARTMENTS I ,  2 ,  3 
bedroom~ ~Partments.  
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Complete wlth dlshwasher, 
flreplece, frklge, stove .& 
drapes .  Undercover  




upstairs suite with frldge 
end stove. For quiet family. 
W-W carpet. Close to school 
and town. No pets please. 
Call 635-4852. 
(P2.30,5 J u ly) 
TWO BEDROOM sUite, 
floor level. Wall to wall 
carpet, No pets. Including 
frldge and stove. Phone 635- 
4357. 
(P5-5July) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
sultefer ent available June 
15th. References 
requlrecl. No pats please. 
Phone 635-29T$. Close to 





Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
system. 
Rents start i t  
SIN. 
Phone manager  
enytlme "~ 
•. m. lm 
I 
Starts 12 noon. t/2 end  i / ,  
mile" races will be run; 
weather  permi t t ing . .  
Canteen will be open, For 
further Into. call 635-5393. 
(nc.aJuiy) 
must clear 300 acres. , AVAILABLE • AUGUST 1st 
In Hazel:ton area ~. 1~;{)00-~9 ~.'~. Twq,bedrFom basement. 
Phone 842-6619. StJite. 950 sq. ft.: Stove, 
' -13-" ' - - "  . . . .  " '  frldge, drapes, some 
;. ,i '" . ' " '~ : , "~ ' - " '  : furnltvte;;prlvate entrance,: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... ! ~~'/~ !:•~" " :'"clrlve~vav ~et¢"SOhesbl°ck" from Sl<eena ec.- , 
TO GIVE AWAY Black and~ ;~ii~i~!o 'Ji~.: ~- -~-  : ~.~ . . . .  • choul .... 
white male half grown ~ l ~ i ~ ~ .  $350. mo.  plus damage '  
kitten. Lifter trained. Phone ~ ~ j ~ ~  deposit. No pets. Phone 635. 
635-25IS,after 4pm. ~ ~ ! ~  _~ ::*-~ 2643, . 
(sff) 
BMX SHOGUN - -  $!50. 
DaD. Phone 635.3887. 
(PA-aJuly) 
after 6 p.m. 
(P3.6July) 
TWO BEDROOM cluplex, 
carpeted. Heat and utilities 
included In rent. No dogs, 
coup les  pre fer red .  
Avai lable immediately: 
Phone 635.9411. 
(P4.SJuly) 
DUPLEX FOR RENT IN 
TERRACE - -  1500 sq. ft., 
lt/2 baths close to schouls~ 
Th t;ee bedrooms.  
References required. $500 
month. Phone 635.6438, 
.~ (PS-eJulY) 
TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished 12x56 traller~ In 
Thornhlll. Close to store. 
$335.00 a month, I)lus 
utilities. Security deposit 
required. No pets. Phone 
635.3475.  
(Ps.TJuly) 
2 BEDROOM duplex In 
Thornh l l r .  No.2-3817 
Paquette Street. Frldge and 
stove, electric heat, carpet 
and drapes. $380 month plus 
• damage deposlt. Avellable 
"Ju!y 1.83. Phone 635-7012 
after 5pro for appolntment 
to vlew. 
(nc-staff.ffn) 
SERVICE LOT for 28 ft. 
trailer. Close to town• 635, 
4342. 
. (P5.11July) - ~-: 
WANTED TO rent by young 
couple With child and dog. 2- 
3 bedroom house. Prefer: , 
large yard. Phone 635.7872~! i 
(nai l  July) 
2-3 BEDROOM house wlth~ 
acreage. Finders fe~ 




Unfurn Ished house. 
Prefer 3 bedroom. Semi. 
rural . area. References. 
available. Phone collect 
daytime 567.9038 evenings,. 
567-4154 (Va~derhoof). 
- (PS-11July) 
S ROOM HOUSE Lakelse, 
Lake, 1st Avenue. Box 725, 
Terrace $59,500. Phone 635.: 
2655, 798-2200 evenings. 
: (p20'slU)i 
2 BEDROOM Glendale 
trai ler ~ and land in 
Copperslde EstateS.' Fully 
serviced. Offers to $25,000~: 
Phone 635.6772. 
..... ~ - . . (p20.7ju) 
(P4.aJuly) FOR SALE - -  Small but 
.......................................... comfortable two bedroom 
HALL FOR RENT- - .  HOUSEKEEPING I~DMS fullbasementhome. Ingood 
Ukranian Catholic Hall. - - .Sui table for WBrklng residential area. Oulet 
Located at 4636 Welsh • man;Stove, frldga, bedding, paved street. Double lot can 
Avenue. Terrace. Kitchen d ishes,  .everyth ing .  be subdivided. Paved. 
faci l it ies available. No Furnlshed. Central location., driveway. Large garden 
catering. For bookings or SepaP~te  ent rance ,  area. ~E)(ce lent starter: 
more Information phone Cablevlslon InCluded. S200 home. IL56,000. Phone 638.~. 
635-7127 or 638-8329. mo. 635.7559. 1224 after 5 P.m. 
• (aCC-tUs-tfh) ~" (P4-aJuIY) (p5.sJuiyi: 
i 
. .  / .  - ! 
. :  + 
: '  + :  +: "  h ~ + + ' I  ." '+~ ~ . . . . . . .  ' t" " " . . . . . . . . .  . r " I . = + ~ " , . . . . .  : J I • 
ND~ UNIT i:ondo~nlum; , "" " I +' . . . .  1 1 ' ' ' I * : " ~ " "  + ' . . . . .  ' 11"  " * ' : ' " . . . .  " I I ' " " 
0Be s'¢hools,' / and E.HICLE . .. : . ,  , ' 10"  I ' II V " I ; : I  'h : I F ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  
,+,.town .-,ng pr,ce Q.  ha,•e r ha.shed .odStewart:a. Jimmy :: So, in general, We,ran +not tmminen,, a, l . , ,  herPlayma,eoft e ..r Mac•grew'+ : .*ex- 
~8,Soo OBO. ;phone 63B: _ , .."'~'< ~u,,+myn. 10 ~usan ~Jeorge,'mat' ;, ~onnors, since leer stip- d+kes to keep his movie, not  yet. After the death citalion and got her husband);Evan~isplhn~ 
1698. ; . , + ++('p20~8[)I ~nPoria. y~r~Insur_a~e be, aulifu! .Bril,!sh*a~tress posed: ~ing with.Prin; ,prig!acts and his political : of  his first wife, Simon movie car~r r01iin, she nin to find a ole ' 
"THREE!BEDRooMSup, +,: " ; : - - - ' "  + , ,u , , ,mo- ' I "  : .  wno. WaS nav, ng:.a:,l ing "ca  Ghar i ,e ,Now, . , ,  +ap~..~+vemuresseparate.. :+ .+., . wrote  about.hiSL.+painful. : and .Hefper  ap~ent ly  .' Twc~l.  in+.+ . his~,~urr~°[ 
room+ v~o0d.electrlc: heat. 1 . . . .  -* , . . . . .  .,'..+,,+,... ,: .,. " , , . S : ,0  n . . . . sa  . =e,. . .0.P i:: :t~a Mitchei i~-the ()Ut-:. "Mar;sha..  in: his. p lay  Tweed L shifted., her. at'- . Sh~n.on _ge(s to.:ssow,. 
Well'. Insulated, '. Good : i~. . : :  (acc-tues-a0a0gi marry,,ana settl e down? ..,i !rec..en'!!y~ that :i Sh%,qnd ". +/~ken wife 0f+Att01'n¢~ .L ~" ..t LChapte.rj, : Two.  '..' feC.tions: to. ~proaucer'~ o f fa  10tirnot+dl~0fh¢r 
garden; On bench: $68,OOO . . . .  ' . . . .  • + .~ " - = ' ~.'+'"-'. ' ~ : . . "  : :":: . ]  ~ .~ Prtvsn'°°rn.a.cc°r~,~m0n : ; General "~J0hn Mitchell ' ~ :~ However; aon't.counton- ~,~otmrt Evans~_ who has,a, ' fabulous,, body- in ~ her 
Ph0ne:63.~.4878; ~ ~ ' :: ,:  : ~: ...... " , ,  : , '  A. P~ot.,reauy-~at [east, ::/: mac~orxindme pron. to  ~h~m~u>n,~;~+;,h.+n;o,'!:: a :~hanter Thie~P from k~n eve  .fnr • onhr l ' '  Int~¢l," .~ |~:  . ,~,u..,+ 
: ' : : / "+: '  (Ps : i~uiy) :  ~m,m~mm~m.+~-~. ,~ untilL :now. :Susan ~lias: wed:: this : sum'mer'~in : ~ i~ '~;~: . "~,+~.~'~;~  :: Neil 'H~savsheflnd~ hi.~: looking w~rn~n:n,~;'~']~" :~o: ; '  . , v .~ , ,  :,,,, 
. . . .  ~ 1 1 ' i I "  ~ , "I ," b e e  • * + I ' I I i I , "  " . . . . .  T~'~.~++att+Vl~l'lllt~,l~ll/,llJrllBL~[~ '~  • - -  , • T - -~+- - : ' - - - - - - - -~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  IK l t ' . - - - -~ '  . . . . .  ~+'•V  + IM~ + v ~ •  . .  " +: '+  : ,+  ' - '. , 
"THRgEBEDROOMm0biie .i.. * ~ \ -  -- -=: " "~-- - n hnked: .wl th  lo ts .o f  ' Eng land ,  Wonder - . . i f  ... 'min|~trnflnn .Ai,~btrl"lP~vm ' -cur rent"  oredicament . : . . . . .  " " . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " , 
- : ~ -  =~ :- personaht~es, famous Susan wdl  invite Prince -her  ll~dlln~i4 t+,l;.nl~,~.. . .  '~too0ainful , ' ,  , ': + " .... ~ • . . . .  .... . . . .  home 0t i : ; . land near :J n ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ • ~ _ +  : -  =- :~ -_-_- _ a~ d otherwise, mcludlng Charhe, by George. + ' cal]~ tO P,= ,,-'-;- .s.^.., O Is Johnny Carson ~ ~  : , 
I ' : I " ~ I . . I h ~ ' I " W n I~ '  ""  . . . . .  : , , i v p =~a a ~ U U  U t " ~ ' , ~ " . ~ I . . . . . . . . . . .  Coppei:ildel School,': All " :~ ' : : : : : : .+ :~~ : ' , . . s+ arre Beat tY +:,!i!s¢cret' +White +House reai' lyqomg out w~th ac- 
!~wn~:~1,.~0,servlc~" FellCedphone afterand i 6. ~2...l~.ts~n ::Klngc;ab 4x4;: : '  ': . . . . . .  ' Pl~)l~leng: Cotn(~rov~aik~ :i::d0ings; ~Jd she.ev.er.put tress Morgan. Fairchild,' I ~  ~ #  I I I16~I I I I I I  ~ 
~.~m:  stores cassette,: : : * : . i : :  ~:~*'~i~ movie - l :  '~ -~:" : "~ ' -  her candid thoughts o r}s : tna~ jus~..'.some . |  n V I I V U  U I  I I I I Y l I I I  : 
rad!am,'asklng ~,000; lh 'Iq L ' ~ +,,/:- :!:.i.+:.++;~ii!~ .. p ~+ ..~cus .+n.,~s ;down in writing 'during meoianypez., r .w ,  ". • I • " ~ : - 
1980C : " + • , '~%~ time aoout  tne vo la t i le  ' e ' A I m'not  Sure wltat , - -  +oOgar XR7,  AM.FM . . . . .  .. ~ : +: h~" + +', ~ - ' I ~:~ ~ + ' 6 , * I ' .:th Water  ate era? -. • • ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : , .  -+++.:.":.;~++ :,~i~,+; ooht ]ca lchmateof  Cen. ,1 g RE, L iqUOR CONTROL AND L iCENSIN6 a,eruo  casseTTe ,  c ru l le  . . . . . . . . .  :+ :++  ......... ++.s. I ~ 0 L A D  I I G 
~8.1023. 
: (P20.29J ul~/) 
PRICED IN mid.thirties. 
Cozy - two bedroom 
furnished 'tral lor with 
fancily room and appllartee 
room addition. Garage and 
storage shed, Located on 1.7 
acree. No~'18 KleazaDrlve. 
Phone 635.4759." 
:" (PS-aJulv) 
REVENUE 14OME, central 
location In Terrace; Two 
bedroomY top floor for 
owner, four large bachelor 
housalmeplng rooms fully 
furnished on lower floor 
~vlth revenue of SlO,OOO per 
year. For appt. to v.lew635. 
7559. 
,.. ~ ' (P4.8July) 
FORTY ACRES . Ln 
Cedarvale. 4S sin. from 
, Terrace, House site cleared. 
$46,500 abe.  849-5714 
evenings. (Cedarvale). 
(PS-6July) 
.ONE-THIRD~ ACRE with 
two bedroom traller~ 
completely ser viced.;. 
Bablne Lake. 100 ft. beach. 
Great• flehlng, boating, 




FOR RENT-- 2,000 sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave,~. Phooa 4~.25S2. • 
'Cacc+.7~c.t ~;) "
• ~ " | .1 |1  . . . . . .  i/" ~+++~ < i~.~.~ 
SMArL LOCAL sweeping 
buslnese for sale. Couple 
"could run. Includes 2 
machines; one completely 
renovated (like new.)~and 
5th wheel trailer. F.or more 
Inforrn~atlon call 635.6772 
after .6pm. 
(p20-71u) 
PaR SALE -~ Drive-an 
restaurant located In 
Terrace. 135 feet of Hwy. 
frontage. Fully - equip, 
restaurant premises.-Turn 
key operation. Contact John 
Irvtng F.D.B..Terrace 635- 
49Sl for'.,additional Into. or to 
v!ew. Offers not necessarily 
accepted. (Acc20-26J uly) 
I ;?:  •NOTICE 
[, ' :  INVESTORS& 
| ' ;  HOMEBUiLOERS 
I~.,Fully sarvlced building 
..lots In LTerrace. 
' ;:.Prlnie locatlon 
--Un~rground servlcos 
~=~-Paved streets 
An, Ideal Investment 
:~ppor tun l ty .  For 
• information phone 635. 
+:673S~ 63S.4Tr/evenings 
~*'or 635.4948 days, ask for 
Bill or Jake. 
(Ace. Tues. F rl.fin. )
+ 
1978 SUZUKI GS750- Low 
kms. Fairing, custom seat, 
slstly bar. $2/)00 aBe. 849- 
5714 evenll~gs. (Cedarvale). 
(P~-6July). 
~t 
1980 •YAMAHA 850 
_Sl[~¢lal. 3 cyl.,' shaft drive, 
13,000 highway miles. 
Asking $2500. Phone 638- 
=ire. " . . . . . .  
" ' "  (PS.l'lJuly) 
I 
~. ' . ,  .,~... ~i~,~;~+~.. ~++~ ::-+~.'.~ 
+ : =+++ 
1)~4 VW SUPER BEETLE 
--~l~xcelle~t cond Ition. Dual 
~ ,  headers, sun roof. 
N~v~t~ radial summer and 
.w|~ert l res.  $2500. Phone 
.matTe .  - . 
• (~::~' (PS.11July) 
you mean by "media 
control,*., radlals. Mounted tra l  Amer ica? .  'Why hype . "  The: so.lp,~ ...~.:*.,,ACT-.~ICATION F R AN "A"  
wlntertlres;Asklng.$L000, doesn't, he s t iek : . to  grapevine t~aily.sot LlCUi~t) ESTABLISHMENT 
--Ph0ne: work 635.26S9 romance and comedy in: ~ around to confirming :~' :' 
(leave message); home~,  which he's so great? -- what we knew for some Irt Is the Intention of the undersigned tto apply; 
W19 6-9 p.m, G.H. " : time --Carson and Fair- pursuontfotheprovlslonsofthe LIquor Control and 
. . . . .  :(plO-61uly) child are beyond the Llcenllng Act; to the General Manager, Liquor 
heavy-breathing stage Control and Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for an 
Buildings Corporation (the ~ and are sating each other ' "A" Llclmce to operate e llcenced eltabllshmant on., 
........... ::+,~:~.-+::~ ~e premlms situated at 3S2~ Golf Course Ro~,  
. "Corporat lon")  Invites ~ i i / . : ! !~: !  ~ regularly. General ly;  the' inornhlll, Terrace," B ,C: .Skesns Valley Golf & ' 
Tenders to Purchase the ~ two huddle together in Country Club. 
following Improvements the  lesser -known The above type of Ilcence may I~ ils~'d:~to: 
only.  res taurants  " i ~nd hotels, rmmrts, clube, rlereatlonal cerdrel, alrci.att, .~ 
12x60 TWO BEDROOMS. LOCATION: A. Indeed she did. bean'er les  about  trains, motor vossals,Internatlonalali'ports, 
Stove, + frldge, and shed. South1' B&R Hazelton,Traller Park,B.C. ~ ~ ~  ~ Marthasonal Mitchell's per- Hollywood. You ~ municipally and Provincially owned cultural 
$12,00Oor best offer. Phone ~ i~ i~: i~+ • copy of~ ,the take it from me: Johnny omtres, universities, .and military messes, and 
138.1860. (TP887) . . . . .  ~ : / i :+ ,~~+~ Richard Nixon book and Morgan are a real, permlte the servlce of all typ~l of llquor by the glass 
(PS-BJuly) 2. Forest Compound, "Six Crises" has recently genuine, 100 per cent as approved by the General Manager of the Liquor 
Seuthbank, B.C. (TPM~) A. Warren was in Can- surfaced and on its pages item ." Control and Licensing Branch. Hours Of sale ere ,  
3. Forest CompoUnd, tl'a] America recently, , • are fascinating hun . . . . . . . .  any 14 hours between 9:00 A,M. and 2:00 A.M. 
Stewart, B.C. (TP~)  & specifically in Costa dwritten .notes, most Q;-.Now that David Cert. gin of these estebllshmonb may also have off 
~ ~  (TP1009) Ric~:.He says, how.~ver , 'likely jotted down in an- Bowie,s trying lmrder Immm,l~ sales of bear and B.C. Cider where so 
~ ~  4. Hudson Bay Moblle ~c,"..[.,w.as°~y.aPrlpv_a.[.e +/';+ti.cipati0n of  a blistering than e.v= to. be amov ie  endersedbymeOenerolMana~r. -:+. ; . . _  
~ ~ ~  Home Park, Smlthers, B;C. ,,+,L j,++ +u me+ - ,+st .... ;ohone call she intended actor naB ne torgotten " " erl (TP10312, TP1030; TP11~; hand glimpse o fo~e of: !'+ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " An  A Iicenc~l establishment was form y ~11 
't'-- " " '  _ ; ' .  ' .  to make. Among her abour dumb rock con- known as a Public House and.or Cacldall Lounge; :1 
1976 SCAMPER 8 foot "& TP103,1). , c  worio s [rouole .',u'_.+ ,_. , , . .  " carts? Y L . . . .  • . . . .  + . thOUghtS: xoung . . . .  . • . Relldente 0r property ownems located within a 6 '  II 
5, Fores t  Serv ice  ~sPno,!s. H!s. n.¢xt.;m0v~e people in adm : have-a ~ A. Not at all; David is blockareaorV~'mllaradlusoftheprolxmedslteare II 
camper for sale. +1"o view Compound, Sml~lhers , .nc '  ponuc~:_mown,; high priority " in my ' b'y no means s¢cure in his I .requesfedtoReglsteranyoblectlonsbywrltlngto 
call Dave or Rockey. Phone Airport, 5m+lthers, B.C. £~s ca~,~a Merma+m., ~l~dgment emotional . movie :aspirations. His | thaGeneral Manager, Llquer Control and Licensing B 635-2261. 
(acc3.6July) .(TP1024 &:TPa02). LEGAL DESCRIPTION: ann  ]c~S a:>comeoy.: involvem~'n~• ! have latest movie is+ "T!~e i |  'i:~anch;P;O.Box4~10,Vlcterla, B.C. V8W2Pa. 
1978 YAMAHA 250 Snow N-A  ' 'war ren  nas  :tonger-rang.e tried, to br ing ' ' inhuman"  ~ ' Hunger , "  wh ich , " the  . ... 
machine. $900.00 - -  Will DESCRIPTION OF * ~lans m ma+Ke a movze situations which I have critics'are finding f rom ~ - ~  
• ~rade for a horsB,traller. IMPROVEMENTS: .. ~ograPnY or a man been'involved in to the~. hunger. Bowie+has one 
849-571.4 even ings  1) (TP887)1972Modul'lne. some say Beatty resem- knowledge o f  the unreleased: f i lm in the 
. . . .  bles - -Howard  Hughes. public...a man whohas  .(Cedarvale). Premlei" Serial No. C1807 - • hooper-  "Merry Christ- 
RnglsfryNo::,M1,. str iven to destroy,  mas Mr. Lawrence" - - -  I l l l IMI I ITOTEI IER 
.. (PS-BJuly) 2) (TP666) Forestry which will be shown at , 
S l t•  VANGUARD CAMPER, Design-Appr.ox, 14 years + " " :po~n!thni;t~ih; dui i~;t i lh~)~:.. .the Caf ines  F i lm ' aETLAI~TL~ IBDLIUI BAIIB 
+ 1980. Excellent con.-3 way old• him .... Psychological Festival• I've seen .the 
frldge, torced air furnace, 3) (TP668) 1970 Fabtac warfare practiced on picturei and Bowie is at 
roof rack and ladder: $4,900 Serial No. 691256059 me...Annals of  the ar- best-okay in the lead.'So ++.C011~I~ICU~ 01 SIMivisiN 
• " Registry No. 44251. chives ' that  Eisenhower iy.'s no wonder he's  plan- ' firm. Phone 638.8474 after:  In Metlakatla Villap 
5:30 p.m. " : ' + "4) (TP1009) 1974 Forestry wanted ,  to  use  nlng:to return this sum- • 
"(P4-SJuly) Double Wide. ~ chemical .... " mar to the rock concert 
S) (Tp1032)  197.3 Q. l 'veheardthatNei l  c i rcu i t for  the first time CALL  FOR TENDERS 
Montrose Serial No; S imon 's  • been.  so in  five years. °Fans have, . Sealed Tenders,. clearly marked "Tender for 
MWgS1; RaglstryNo. 44254. PROPERTY FOR SALE• distraught s ince ,  the  missed him. The feeling Construction of Subdlvlvlslon In Metlakatla 
6) (TP103O)  1973 BYTENDER breakup of his marriage- now is :'.'Welcome back, , Vlllage'*wlllberecalvedbyarepresentetlveofthe 
Glenbrook.Fleatw0od Serial The British Columbia to Marsha ;Ma~on that David. ." Bowie" , :- b+t  Bond @t the offices of Ker, Prlestman & Auecletes 
............ - No. 50433;..Registry No Buildings Corporation (the hg~ai~PJ3u':',up writing st~ctly: as~a.=r+.+og.+K Ixr-, . L+td_..,300-26~.OouglasStr~Nd, Vick~+Ja, B.C. VaT L 
Invltetlon to Tender '47)96"(TPl146) 197.,~ '~ ,m,~u. )~to  plays and movies. True? Tormer.+: ..... " . . . .  ~unt l l3 :00p~m.  local tJniebn'July.igth, t~83. ; 
Tend~'s t 0 [~ u/-i:'h-ase~ " /~ r Medullne-Pren01er Serial following Improv.emen -- L.H, They Will be ~ned In public at thattlme. 
Janltorlai services, North No, 4884; Registry No. only. . A. ~eil tells, me he's Q. D0 you think Hugh. The works t°  be conetructed' under thls Contract 
: " not:writ ing:now for the Hefner will finally throw are located wl~lh the VIIla0e of Metlakatla on 
Coast Dlvlslol~al Centrei 44694. LOCATION: RIghway+s ~:fi~st-tim¢]n:20 years . , !  inthebaChelor toweland Tslmpsean Indian Reserve No.2. The Reserve Is 
Terra.ca. " : 8) (TP103,1) 1973 ~BendlX. Camp; Highway 16 WeB+f, located on the north shore of Venn Passage, and Is Reference No.: Q3:3292 Paramount Serial No. 3857; " cancelled every project I marry  • h|s current  
Closing Date: 3rAUgust 1~3 R~lsh'y No. 4489+5. salvus, " B.C. " . . . . . .  approximately 4 km north of the City of Prince LEGAL DESCRIPTION: N- ' had in work. I just don't playmate, Shannon 
Details available ~from 9) (TP1024) 1973 Bendix. A feel like writing," he ex- Tweed? ~-- O.P. Rupert. The VIItage Is acce~lble only by boat or 
office of -  B.C~ "Hydro Paramount Serial No. 3717 .float plane. 
'; DE S C R I P T I O N OF plains. Simori . and A. Nop~, the 57-year- The work to be done under this contract consists 
Purchasing Agent, 1265 Registry No. 44242 IMPROVEMENTS: Mason have • separated, old Hefner maintains his broadly of the following: 
Howe St., • Suite 200, 10) (TPa02) 1971 Boise Former bunkl+ouse &wash moved to different quar" traditional roving ways . .a )  clearing and grubbing 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G8;' Cascade,General Serial No. housel unit a) "Scotia" ters, but the divorce is Once Shannon coppe d • b) site preparation for houses 
663-2577. or 663-2560. 1534; Registry+ No. 4424£ - " 
Trailer comprising 44.59 . • ..' • c) gravel road construction 
Sealed •tenders ~clearLy SIZE '(APPROXIMATE): m2; b) "Atco 'T ra l le r  : d) watermalnreplacement 
marked with reference N.A ' " - ' I: . . . . .  j - e) new watermaln construction number will be received in All offers must be Submlffed comprising 22.30 m2, ' 
S,ZE (APPROX,, TEI: NU INGTONAPARTMENTS ,, newlewerconstructlon Room 226, address as tothe offlceof the Building N-A 
above, until 11:00 a.m. on Manager on Its Offer k AII offers mUst be sUbmlffe~ ~ 4~t4-36DevlsAve. .g) sawor connections and water sorvlces . 
h) "ragradlng Beach Road. 
above closing date. Purchase form I, a sealed, 1o theofflce of the Euildlng NOWTAKINGAPPLICATIONS Speclfloatlons, General Conditions of Contract, 
(~  RCH~ro  clearly imarked envel~e, Manager on Its Offer to lo r2  bedrooms Form of Tender, and all other documents and 
no later than 2 p.m. JuIy15, Purchase+ •form In a sealed, Inquire about our reduced rents" drawings may be seen on or after July 5th, 1983~ at 
1983, together with e clearly marked envelope, --frldge & stove --drapes & carpet • ~e offices of Ker,.Prlestman & Auoclatse Ltd., In (Accl-SJuly) certified cheque payable t( no later than2 p.m. July 20, ---sforage room& --Laundry facilities - Prince Rupert and Vancouver, B.C. and at the 
~ ~  the Corporation In the 1983 together with 'a prlvateperklng on every floor . Construction Association offices In Prince Rupert, 
~.,.+ ~ amount of l0 per cent of th~ certlfledcheque psyabletc --Sl~clous, quiet & clean suites In excellent Terrace and Smlthers. Coples'may-"~hen.be 
~ ~ > ; "  '~ offer. This deposit shall b~ the Corpo'ration in the Incatlon. 
~ ,+~ credited towards the amount ofl0percentofthe ,onlySmlnutestoSkesnaMallbyoarorbus "obtained from the Prince Rupert office of Ker, ] 
~ ~ * ~  ~ , purchase price If a tender.is offer. This deposit shall be ;-close to schools & recreation ground: forPrlestmaneach copy & AssoclaleSrequested,Ltd.,whlch on paymenPofsum sho ld$25"00be 
~ccepted.: Those Offer+ t~ credited towards the --seeurltysystem & now on-site management payable to Ker, Prlntman &/tulsedam Ltd., and I " r " Purchase not received by 2 pur<:hase price If a tender Is COME FOR .~ VIEW YOU'LL ENJOY ÚU'R ).m. July 15, 1983, shell not --  will be refunded upon their return In.good condition accepted.. Those Offers to. RESIDENCE. - within thirty (3) days of the date set for receipt of 
be considered. Purchase not received by 2 PHONE MANAGERANYTIME tenders. " 
The highest or any bid will p.m..July 20, 1983 shall not It . . . . .  635-35U, ': + . A bid bond for ten per cent (10 per cent) of the 
Project 91.001. Install Ray. nofnecessarllybeaccepted, be considered. ~ "'  lender price and anundertaklng of surety must 
Vac.Heatlng System, Dense Separate Offer to Purchase The highest or any. bid will ~ a~ompany each tender. 
Lake, B.C, forms may be obtained • 
not necessarily be ac~:opted. ': The lowest or any tender will not nacosearlly be Tender documents may be from the office Of the SeperateOffer.to Purch, sa ~- - - - -OaC& accepted. 
obtained from 4825 Kelth Building Manager, British forms may be obtelned ' Mr. Harold Leighton 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G Columbia Building-~ from the office of the ~,aB i~ ;., BandMsnager 
1KT*from June 30, 1983; Corporation, Mr. Denis Building Manager, Brltl~ /&~tlakotla Indian Band 
Sealed Tenders will be Bontron, BMUI ,  9 B.C. Columbia Bui ldings Nkdleketla, B.C. 
received at the above BuIIdlngsCorporation, 4525 Corporat ion,  Dennis A J ~  t~P~,e  L~ 
address untll3:OOp.m. July Kolth Avenue, Terrace, Brontr0n, BMU 19, 452~ r 
20,1983 an. w,,, B.C,. VgG 1 .7 .  .eItb Ave.ue. Tarraco, ' '* KER, PRIESMN m ASSKIAES in public at that time.:: . For further Information, British Columbia V8G 1K7. ~ 
For furtherlntormatloncail please' contact Mike For. further Information, I ' Consulting Engineers • 
o. Hansen in Terrace at ~g. Sampson in Vlclerla at 387- please contact .' Mike I ~,),[,~, ap=dm+,! J,u,[[inff, I r i Je, ,  dove, 
8568. :(Acc2-S,SJu~) 7382.PCS42.PRE.S$ Sampson in Victoria at 307. I _ Victoria, yancouvpr, AbbobloN, Prince Rupert I 
(Acc~.s.6,7Ju=+;) m2.  . j  . . ,p ,u , . f ,  J , .p , , . . . J , , , o . ,  ru~+. . f ,  
• (Acc3-$,6,7 July) 
. ll011nm[sT 
a Jn  cou , , , .  Career  + t r  ing  :+++.  .... .L,m 
_ -m,o,,.n,.,es -"- - ° " -+ ' ' -  -+  "- + ' ,  ~ ,n l l r~rRNul r lMFora  
Openings are Still available for training in + SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTSIf , Hliilklr UpFallq Cam. 
" + " TERRACE p This WIll be a part.time ix'ogram In Terrace In.the 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION , f a i l . - - l e n g t h  f r o m , - 4 2  hours .  One I Two bedrooms featur ing :  P' Preferred Qualifications:. R.N., preferably with ' 
; . " eFrldge, stove & drapes P.' home nursing care or community experience or 
A one year c ertificate and a two year diploma .Weal to wall carpeting 'p related experience. 
. oRAQUETBALL COU R~'S / 
a re  offered, eGymnaslum facilities P ,~' . . Salarywil l  be In accordance with the College 
~ r ' ann-site management ~ ' agreement with the BCGEU. 
Portions 0f the prog am are transferable,to the RIA For your lmmMI vlewing visit P " ' 
and CGA programs. ' . . . .  ourapartmllntsclallyRt: p This competition ClceelAug. 1, 1913. Please saMd p resu to: 
Emlm~ R~ee, Coordlnafor Health Cont. Ed, 
For further inf0fniation or for application forms ' 2607 PEAR ' . . . .  P .  " Northwest Communll~ Collage 
please phone the C0unselli.ng Office or the i o r=l l  tt . P.O. Box 7 . ,  Terrace, B.C. VaG 4C2 5960 " ~ r F*+~- - In fo rmat lon .  p le .  contact Emily Coord inator+of  Bus iness  Educat ion  a t  635-6511.  635-  R-- or Gary Baker at ~1P~11. ..-. 
~'+ 1 - 
. !  
i 
I~RI!-'l~5~;.'~iHerakl;.Tuesdny, July 5, 1 ,03 i ".: " '~+ 
- i .  
!: 
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World: on,  
'+.~,-Hin'cl~t competitoron 
: Kor01ev, the r all+round 
.: champl~,; who:.had won a, 
./second.. gold" in ,floor",* 
~and~y,  ii ~ Imen'+"spt'i' 
in:the men's. ~ after ; five 
placing fifth ,. d ivest  Clai 
~va.ln of the:.'~,c~bongama~ 
Cahada ,. ,: in,.. . . . . .  men.s, :,,Wlth. teammate, Alexanderl me~ U S: ~:.+nd Andreas., .i n, ,t~e ,marts ind.ivid~4 |
gymnastlcs',~ ,a:- sPor.t,.'.Tin. , Pogore!ov, ~..,the':~x)mmel, 'Schnddt ~ +'+ W=t  +1 ~ ~ ~ 'I =+~:~+t'''' '' T' ~" ~+' ' ~' '~ +I+ i 
which.me .S~iet~:~eeL'. i :'~hone:.":/..,. : . .  : .: +.~lmed the me~ls: ~" '.o ~,~iiadawa~ e~ll~ten| 
" ~ ~ ' ~  :1 'Pb i l lppe  ."/; Warren..": ..:1,ong ':. : o f . :  ~ 'e : '  :" I ~ ~AI~: : '1%v ie ; ' "  '~,+:/:team ~:,sports,.. ,~+1 
Chartrand;. tg"/ of":  ~va l ; :  , Saskatoon picked Upa sliver. ' ~ .... + :+ ........ ~ ' :'~ : . " ' :w~'s" :  bhskeU~dl :~te~ • 
~.e.,wh0W~n~edtothe .medal,Cana~'s:t~toftho.: . .sw~....  i;vieto.rY*e.am~e.m ~,~a,,,~: ~;,: the ~,d i  
. . . .  me wmen,~.10o Imcgstrose I' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I Canadian. team;three da~ . .  Games, 'f0r a ~ Seeond-place:" ~,~. . .~ .~ .~ ~^,,,~,~;^.,, . :~d'pnd.'. !:of. pte l iminar~l  
before the+. (;ames 0pe~ed,. +*-flnlah.~behlnd Yum Loe ! of ,'..o:.~J~?++r..,l~t~: ~..+ ,++.,+ ~.~u+.+m ... r~t~t~U~" 'wi~' 'a; + .q~i  
was.. : given +:. :x!he :'.' 'highest., ". ~ in' the :+auto-: :,- ! :  , ~ .e~::.+~# °L ~e~. . ,+ '~ ++':'s,~l~i and +m~l 
marks awa+ded in .  the Htiiing W o f u ' o f : ' J ~  and . '+u .~+:~ .~...m~..'i ~,mre">•m~'~n~::•~eo++ro~;]l 
+was .a+ae~o:me~t + ~tween .+ . , .  . . _v ' ,  ~',:~:.~E£• 
:+arid • +:: InaY DY.Oel. esung:uama ~' n gymnastics ",¢0mpetition Vladimir.,Artlemov +of the Suaa~.,Waish Sandra I ' I 
when he.won th~ horizontal Soviet-r unl~.? shared the - Mcl;;ti'~e'~theU.S. forthe • 6L-, . ': : + ,. • ~L. i; 
bar event with a score of .  gold~theparallelbarsand 
19,85. " , ' ...i " Le~y. en~eMolnarofP, x)n~tanin i)ron~,.'..': . i :,:+_:., ... The. men's-and woi~e~ 
The Soviet men, who.had W.aS+the"winnet :+ in ' fld~r A lena~,  TUonov "'and. ++~ll~ll  te .am. Swon the 
won the team:gynmasUes I" ~ . '  ' , "  : : "I . i E~'~+ ~ Were the ?, _tnz~[ - qO~ ~ecU~ve :' 
title and sweptthe medalS.,.. R~ma.nia 'i' piCked~ Up Savietwi~inei;sbf'the!men's : the mn~eleating 
in all-round competition 'anothergoldandasilverin and women's cy(fling:Unie ".and the women r 
Saturday, ran. into stiffer. ,. the women's Indi¥idual~foll .trials. .; . .. • " ~exlco. 
opposition in Monday's'six 'fan~3ng •event,. in. which .... . . . . . . .  " " 
events 10ut still came.away Madeleine Pldlion of Laved, 
with two titles and shaied a. Que., became the first 
third. • Canad ian  womanr  fencer to 
Meanwhi le  the i r  winamedalIn,intern~;tional 
swimmers picke(~,iup'.five competition by':plaeing 
victories.in as many races, third. I I 
including a third and f0urth y +. Her only !o~s was against 
gold for freestyler Irena Elizabeta Guzgan~,:,tKe 
Laricheva, and their eventual gold medalllst. 
cyclists scored a double in Rozalla Orostook the silver. 
the men's and 'women's Lai ' icheva,. already a 
time trials, !-: i - .  whiner in. the i00~ aad:i20~,, I "  
With 29.events eompleted .'metre freestyle, i Wa/i her + :'. 
in three daya of third title in ,the 400 :and 
competition, the Sovieta had returned to the pool to 
21 gold medals. China had anchor the Soviet Union's 
nswon t ei: 
;nasecuUv  :vlctories, i II 
themen defeating Lehano~| 
:L:'and" ~ women, d .ow~ ! 
"=co '  : :/+!I 
Five -of. ' s~ J Canadian +" .The first ~d inn  to+~l  
cyclists ad~a~'~l:throu~h act ion  in~:the.' {enni~i 
the'., enr~,..ro~ds i+ Of ~+the.-..toumamenteame togHef~l  
men!s and"wo~en's: sprint ,Nina.Bland 0rVictorla Io~.| 
and .pt~i~. t :,~ competitions 6:3, 6-1 to Yang-ja P.ark>id~ | 
and tlwO' i~lye~'8 :were in the " ,  " I~ TL rniillWll" JEx l~ l~@'ss '  PICK "' UP . '&  ~.uth Korea,DELIVERY + J~r~ I~"  '' ~ 
638-8195 
: Ra!io Message Answering Service throne and, Romania .and~ 'winning 4xlOO:..freest)~le, 
Canada i~d two each, . . . .  rei.ay.:team, " : "+:i::*: '-+ . For+papr No,31 
In ' the. Uh0|'fielal :point + ,: Julle Daigueault of Pointe"/: < , " J ' r *  '~6 '~ i ; "  " " 
Joe Velho of K i t imat 's  Omenica Paving clears tournament  a t River lodge.  Omenica won th i rd standings, based on ~10-5-~ .:Claire, Que~, was tied.. ,in 
the ba l laway  f rom Ter race  Skeena Hotel 's place aldng wifh the Sunday game as ihey beat 3-2d count :for. &e flrst six the individual' race and 
Nick Kol l las and from his own net Sunday Terrace  5-3. Lanny E lect r ic  won the placings in fL,~i events, the Canada won another bronze BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
afternoon dur ing the co~solation.f inal game in tournament.  Complete  tournament  detai ls Soviet Union led with 2'r/½ in the/'elay. SERWCE TO 
#he K i f imat  men's  soccer league Canada Day appeared 1in Monday 's  Da i ly  Herald.  points to l00½ for the Unlted " "Mike West of Waterloo, 
Stat=-- which had onlyone .Ont., gained"-another TERRACE-THORNH!LL- 
. gold.medal -- and 89 for Canadian •bronze in-the REM0-A IRPORT ..'P" ding ~Pfoble Canada. .men's 200 backstroke 
" " .. n a ~ Chartrand, who placed behind Sergey Zabolotnov .... Track field treated badly sixth in last year's national anY lad imirShemetovof  , ~  : championships, got h i s "  thesoviet Union, E.A',.6ARNER LTD. 
" ' chance when Dan Gaudet of Alex Baumann of . . . .  i " " "  . . . .  
T Toronto injured a hand in Sudbury, Ont., wha had a ~ S  i0[mlnal b~l:)-~lb6U • 
...   iiiii ,,!i, :+  + i. ' " ":. ++ " + + +-+ " " 
F~a,oi., who co~ohes the perspective, t f  you are ~ Y,, to pp eel.use ~e~ ~..ave.jo~ 
. . . . . .  ' t t .  ~. ri " " " ' r gut •ut  Ot m n scnoo l  sprinters, finds it hard to anked in the top 16 in the .' . . . . .  • . , . . . g .  . 
L..atomaeh the.. way the world, which *indeed is a ~ranc! s said .tracz and Tbeyre !oozea aher yery 
athletes are treated hi-h level of athlete ,,ou field team members from well financially. They're'far 
Francis, " ° ' ~ Western  European ~head of any of our athletes I ~ TUNE.UPS TO MAJOR OVEt HAULS ON: - a former could expectS00 at a meet " . . . . . . . . .  I 
costs $1 million to win a travel tothe meet. So the government funds. ' . " E " your / I ~ .=H(M~E I ~ E ~  Tranaml°sl°ns'En01n°s' " ° '  "1  
medal at major track and appearance money is really But a t  the Same. time, , • .~,*q".,,,~ I ~ I ~ '~ I~ ..e 'Hea. W ouiy'l~dusi/la! Eq~,~menl I ii.. I
field ' I events like the  very poor. ,' * !:" . ' companies are looking after IA I  " ' I I I ' I ~ ~ n  , M&dne En01nes {Inbolrds ~I Oulboardo) ~!I 
Olympics and the  world "What's really needed is them as well. we haven't '+ WO(IO I andforall Y " °°* - - " °  I +mmtza ". Govamment LlcencedMech*dcReaa°nableRalesendGui nl .e~lServlcb~:+l 
championships, the latter proper support so athletes Seen that. . i 'n  North _ _ " "* 
bding:heid in Helsinkf, don't run from meet to meet America? ' l iniv~#_~it. I ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS : I , , o . . .+ .o ,  I 
• Over 3$ plans avallsble, plusctmtomdeMgri I . . ,  ' " -,. • ,, SHOF ~ODReSS:~ E Finland,The costlaterfactorthis summer.involves " I and~ fail to achieve~ . . . . . . .  their real He used ,as an examplej. " i~  [ [ [ - -  - - I  " ' "  "~ I " contact Andy, Wann - I " " T30:r0r: ¢ '~."~. ' I 
the  deve lopment  and  , M  I ' i l :g  "'1 I , '  S  G=mes | . s - + . + ~  . - . T e r r a c e , . . , .  I r ' ' I ' I I ~ 
subsequent traveltheyCOmpetitOrsare accepedfr°m theintotimef°rthe " "ch '  an coach med, I  winne,s I TERRAOE : I $ote[[ite Vinyl, 'ii l 
program by the sport"s ' p ed a w n i==i :  = I PAVING LTD I WorksJ govern ing  body, the r ,cts I Fabrics &  nvas 
Canadian Track and Field i ' . p ~C: t;a PJ a 
• Association. Winning " the  Central nursed a cracked rib on the univaralty Games: • 'for a professional ob i Camper  cushions ~: i 
The man credited with 
lifting' Canada's track 
sprinters fro m marginal 
performers to world-class 
levels said ft took the East 
Germans from 1948 to 1964 
to develop their powerful 
track team. "We started our 
program in 1973." 
• Francis said-Canada has 
already qualified four 
"ru/mers each in the men's 
and women's 100 metresat 
Division championship iv 
the~ UfqStates Football 
League's first season is only 
the first step, says Michigan 
coach Jim Stanley.' 
The Panthers' captured 
the crown with a 33-7 
pounding Sunday . ~ot 
Arizona," which prompted' 
WRANGLERS COACH 
Doug ~Shigely to predirt: 
Michigan will win the 
chaopionahip, 
Heisinld-- third only behind • But to do that, the 
only East Germany and the , ' Panthers ~ve  to  get by 
United States. "Also we Oakland Invaders next 
ha~;,e four women qualified Sunny in the fii'st round of 
for the 400 metres." 
But many-athletes are 
forced to forgo competition 
for the lack of funds• 
Canada is "not the easiest 
place in the World to stay in 
the sport up to the 
maturation point', '' Francis 
, _ said,, 
"Them are football scouts 
after people like Desai 
(Williams; Canadian lO0- 
metre champion). When he 
.broke the Canadla~ record 
in the/100 metres, already 
there was a scout alter him 
from the Los Angels 
Raiders. 
"It becomes a quesUon-- 
can they (rnaners) afford to. 
lose money that long? 
"We're bnghudng to have 
thi!~ 'like shoe contracts 
: coming to fruition and 
-beginning to put things on a 
more organized basis so it 
-doesn't coet the athlete as 
mumlt to  stay in the sport as 
it used to." 
What about the system 
naw~sanctioned by the world 
governing body, the 
International Amateur 
Athletie F ederatim, where 
,appearance money is paid 
to cerl~In competitors; 
whleb in turn is placed in a 
-trust fund and doled out to 
playoffs, And July i7 in 
Denver, in the USFL's 
inaugural title game; they 
have to heat the wimter of 
Saturday's other playoff 
matcbni between Chicago 
Blitz and the Stars in 
PhiladelpSia. 
.. Michigan beat out'coach 
George Allen's Blitz foi' the 
division title, each team 
finishing at 12-6, but :the 
Panthers winning by virtue 
of their two victories over 
Chicago. Asked how'be felt 
about thatS feat, Stanley 
said: "Happy; :but tirade' 
"This is a. fine moment ~ 
.but there, are two more 
games to.l~e..i~layed,'!: he 
said, 
The Panthers, who scored 
the most points in the league 
(451), figure te:;..be solid 
favorites against Oaklanit, 
which managed to win the' 
Western .flUe despite a 9,9 
record and;scoring two 
more points (3,10) than it 
allowed. 
However, Invaders coach 
John Ralston said he is 
optlmlsU.e, 
Whitting~on, among the 
i~gue's top rushers with 
• 1,043 yards and receivers 
(66 catches for .584-yarda), 
s ide l ines  fo r  the  f ina l  r i~o  _:C:YCLIN~ . . . . . . . .  - . 
, womzf l ' l  l ,~*mmra r ime Wi l l ;  ~OW; 
games of the season .  The - -  Er ka Saloumlaee, , Soviet 
p , ' Union; S i l ver -  Isabella NI~oloso, anthers rushing, leader _ - z " " ,~ " 
o.  . , . i P ronce ;  - . Broa I - -  Noon0 O" 
was hen" Lacy with 1,080 Klbardlna. 
yards The ouarterb~ek.g soviet Unlon. , 
- . " ' " . ~- - - - -~- - -~- ' - -  Men's 1,0@g-metre t ime t r ia l :  ¢~)M - -  
were 1-2 in the league -- " Alexandre PonIIIov, Soviet 
Bobby Hebert lwith" 27 
touchdown passes and 
Oakland's Fred Besana 
wire 2L 







I~DMONTON (CP)  - -  Meda l  
Union; Si lver - -  Isabella Nlcoloso~ 
France) Sronza - -  Nadegeda 
Klbardlna, ' " : .' 
Soviet Union. ' ' . " 
FENCIN•  .- 1~ 
Women'S Individual  fOil: ~ ld  - -  
Elisabeta Guzganu, Romania;" SIIwr 
Rozalla Ores, R0manla; Breaza 
,Madelalae P~lllon, Canada (LoYal 
- Qua. ) .  : -  , ' 
• GYMNASTICS .  ' , , .  
Hor l~ i l  b i t s :  GeM --~ Ph l l l lp l  
Char:rand, Cansda {Lavah. Qua.)/ 
Sl iver - -  ~furl Korolav, SOVIet. Union/ 
BrOnze -- Jam'es Nicholas 
HaHun0, U.S., and Alexander 
Poooralov, soviet Union. 
Floor exirclsas: Oold ~- Yurl  
Korolev, Soviet Union; Silver -- 
Vlad lml r .  
Artlamov, Soviet Union; Br~maa -- 
Wofu Huang, China, and ~h l l lp l~  
Vatoona, France• ;.. 
,Vault: •o ld  --r YUn LOU,. China; 
Silver -- Warren Lung, Canada 
(Saskataon); Bronle . - -  #!lant ln 
Plntaa, Romania. 
RInszi ~ Id -  Laventa MoIner, 
Romania; S i l ver -  JamaJl Nicholas 
Hartung, U.S.; B rOnze-  Feter Glan 
V ldmar ,  U.S., and Talchl Oka~Dt 
Japan. 
Pommel  h@rsa: ~oId  - -  Ak}xond#t 
Pooorelov, soviet Union, and Yurl 
Korolav, Soviet Union; J l r i l l e -  
stendlngz after 29 events et the "Toah lya  Muramatzu ,  Japan,  and 
, World University Gamez: Levente 
Gold S i lv I~  Bronze .Mo ln i r ,  Romania• 
Soviet Union 31 7 -'~' 5 • " P l re t l l l  harsi •OM- -  Huang WOfU, 
Chl na 3 1 I China, and Vladlmlr Artlemov, ,~vlM 
Romania 1 2 S 3 U~Ion; Bronze-  James Nicholas 
"Canada * 2 1 10, .Hlr tung+ U.$. :I~:~- 
Udltad States I 1 8 ' 7" ,. SWIMMIN• 
I ta ly  1 2 I Womea's  t00.metre  hackstrekOi  
Japan ! 0 2 OoM -- Lar iu  Gorchakova, soviet 
France O .2 1 Union; 
Nathar lend$ O 2 0 :Silver--Carmen Ounaclu, Ro fn ln l l /  
Aust ra l ia  ~. O 0 ! 
Brazl O . ~0 1 Bron~ - -  SU~In Walzhm I UkSo, 
Si~dra Mclntyra0 U.S.' ~.,~ 
West Germany O 0 I Men's 200mwh'o backsWoiml m 
TON (CP) - -  Coun- "~- sorgey Zal~totonv, SOVI~. Union; 
try.by-country polht etandlngl S i l ver -  Vladlmlr Shamefov, SOvlM 
. .a l ter~ 39.., events at the World Union; l rml le -  Mike West, Canada 
, ,  Urt lv0ra l ty  Games (10.5-4-3.2-i (Watarlo0, Ont.) 
-for f l l 'Zt SIX p lac lngs) :  Wemm's-@O-metro f ree .e l  DaM 
Soviet Union 27~ ~' Irlna Larlchava, Soviet 
United Statas I00~.  ~Unlon;Sllvor-- Mlrybeth Llnlmel~, 
Canada 19 U.S.; l rml le -  Jul ia DalgneaWt, 
chlhe . ' - - - -~1 Canada ( I~ IMo Claire, qua.)  
Romania . . . .  $5'/= Womlm's 441e.mMre freeetldei GeM 
I taly .31 - - , I r lna  Larlcheva. soviet UniOn; 
- Japan- ,, 29~i Sliver -- Marybeth Llnzmeler, U.S.; 
France 21 ' J re l l l l  - -  Ju l ia  D l lgnOlu I t ,  
Natharlands, ~ 16 • Canada (Palate C l l l r l ,  Qtm.) 
West Gets 'any-  14 Women's 4xl0S.metra freestyle 
Brazil , , 9 retry: OoM --  Soviet "Union (tr ial  
Aust ra l ia  6 ~erasim0va, I r lna Sorg lev i ,  T ld lan l  
Sr l l / l ln  ' " " . • S Kurn lkova ,  I r l f l l  Lar l ch lV l ) ;  
CUba , L 5' S i l ver -  u.S.; i reme-  Canad~ 
POland - ~ " " . . . .  "3 (N ioml  Msrub l ih l ,  Toronto, L In~l  
Clachosl0vakla ' , :~ , - 31 Sande~, Palate Claire, ~Jl~.,' Erlfl 
New ZaalOnd " . 2 Corcoran, M l l l lSMug i ,  Ont., ~ l lmn 
south . !Korea - t ~NaW, S h ~  Pork ,  A I I I . I  
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS I Boat tops & seats 
' SUBDIVISIONS I .~. . Tent repairs +-~ 
Free Estimates = I Custom Upholstery ~ 
635-9676 
Locally owned and operated 
+ RRNo.3 Johns Road Terrace  
" OPEN7 DAYS A .WEEK ~$-4348 
HAlilIWMIli IWindshiotd & Auto Glass tCBC Claim 
u . . , , ; ;~ , '~- -~. ;~"  . . -  SPecmlists ._._ Handle 
WIfllHU  turrLIk3 " " ~ " ' : ~  "ram t 
1 W'  W ' ' ' " ' ' YO " O " ' Y W" ' ' YOU n"  'O do 1" " ' * * " IALL-LUL lt + P 
yourself. + .. - ~--_-- _ -  - -~-  - , ,  .' 
0PEN IOHOA.,/-SATUNBAV I, GLASS I 
8:$0-6:30 daily ~ ,  iL J 
4711A KEiTH ~ . 330 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE KITIMAT. 
4451 Grelg Ave. ~: ~$.9&$3 ~19-'] ld6 "~ 632-4741 
" Alway s wanted a tog house? WAREHOUSE:SPACE 
at 4423 Railway Ave. 
For Lease or~nent 
Spaces of 2400 sq. n. and larger', office areas, truck. 
height floors, Covered loading ramp, good roteS, 
. .  Call'.. 638-1577 " I 
THIS SPAOE AIML 





,P/an it Plow with ~ii 
LU : + mes!  
i.,:.,+ii' to, B.C. - 635-7400 .;~.~ 
1 " W I I i C A  BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
. ,..~ 
. / -  ...... L •SALES•AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
• aminas~WS~ iJwnmmmrs& Pumps 
::", '.':' AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
~dleH~. 16West •- Terrace 
For infOrmation on/running?:Y0ur ad inlthe busine,, 
directory:call 635,6357 
